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TO J1¥SN1MTFR1Ei\P.
BY J. W. VAN NAMDC.

Ob, come from thy home 02 hi^li,
Tay home of eternal light. 

And s-oothe this troubled heart, 
Speak peace to me to-night;

My brain Is wild, on fire,
My heart filled with unrest, 

To soothe me in this anguish— 
Come from thy home eo blest.

Oh! come, ere I faint with pain—
I am so weak to-night, 

My feel have strayed away from 
Tim paths of truth and right.

Come, with thy voice so mild,
And teach my heart the way

That leads to life eternal- 
To everlasting day.

I min,” o:Bir?rf Gardiner. “ I have taken no 
:- pains to ascertain their truth or their falsehood, 

but I think you would be justified iu refuring to 
meet him until they are' expressly disproved. 
He is charged,! am told, in respectable quarters—

“ I am aware of all tint is allege.! ag iiast him, 
; and E have no doubt of his b weriess and depravi- 
i ty. Yet knowing him, as I do, E have bacii pro

voked to offer him a direct personal insult."
3Icntressor related briefly and sweiritly the 

circumstances which had cecured at Dehnonico’s
I “ The case is altered,” sai i Wilson Gardiner, 

rubbing his hands briskly together, a ter Jkc- 
tressor had concluded. “ By Jove, you must 
have intended, to fight him. But why to Balf- 
more ? ”

be irresistible.*
Tlie tone of the speaker was not entirely de

void of mehnciioly," bat changing his manner 
he inquired;

“ Our mutes lie together.- Are you going to ; 
Doctor Everard’;; ? ”

“ I am.”
“ It is my destination, likewise. I have occa

sion to consult the doctor himself; but to you, 
I imagine that Helen Everard is the pkscKal 
attraction."

: mournftirstghing ofthe ni^ht breezes, eiichiiiEed \ 
i him for a moment. Bat th" stare—die stars.— j

11 Those twinkling luminaries" said the travel 
er, turning at length from Gmwindo.v, and tw-
erring the apartment; “ those nrln gliding in 
the boundless cc; an of ether, fixed, to us/'mit 
wanderers like us and our earth, thrcigli the 
same trackless waves, brilliant diamond, pure 
as crystal, serene as the sunny valley of Kbasre- 
men, majestic as the bights oi* Olympus, are tlie 
symbols cf po wer—symbols at oner* maguiSecnt-

this world loved each oilier truly and tenderly 
and tatlaully, sweeth/ and lovingly together in 
the beautitnl resting paces ofthe earth, until 
the resurrection?

Miss Everard and I have hud a partial ■ iy b-autiful and subbm dy mysteri »us.
engagement at chess, which resulted in my de
feat. I do not relinquish contest so important 
after one struggle.”,,

“ If you cannot cdbriuerMiss Everard at cheer,
Captain De Ruy ter, the friend cf Mr. Tracey, ! Frederick, fortune .may reward you with the

pm posed the journey/'
“ To eseipe tbe jus-isniefion of the Stetef f New 

York ? I comprehend it; and when is it proposed

. “ But the butnan heart eraves sympathy rather 
Gian p user—ten iernew rather 'than beauty— 
trulli rather th.111 mystery. ,

“Not crystal, nor the diamond, nor the vale 
of Khwreman, nor the nights of Olympus; not 
ail the terms of physical beauty and anu>Jenr 
not the stars thema'hw, not'the fairies who

: .^ '’'?' Moutn rsnr retired to H-i or uc-b, and 
j his waking thoughts untokkd tkenisrlves Guzing 
! the night watches, in the iinaaerv of creiKs, 
I Wiki and tearful were his w^c. Oue above 
fail was pissing sinn®. H> dreamed that he 
I stoiid by the- grave of Zorah, and wepk and a 

lovely smideti, leaning gemly unon ins arm, 
| minuted her tears freely' with ins—1 1 .vely 
: miiden, and her fe r-tires were th » j of 31 iry“ 
1 Cameron - '
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CHAPTER XLL—

AN EVENING WITH MOXTEESSOK,

to leave the city ? ”
“ To-morrow afternoon.”
“ You can rely upon me, Montressor. There 

are some unimportant matters which wili occupy 
me a part of tlie in irniag; then I am yours wicti 

j out reserve.”
“ Thanks Gardiner. As we proceed on our 

journey. I will give you a further explanation 
of my post i >11 toward Mr. Alfred Tracey, which 
will lessen your surprise at our quirreL”

“ As you Eke, mydear sir. I psrcdve there is 
a secret. A man of education and a inilitonai re 
would not meet a cheva.ter, like Monsieur Alfred, 
without a powerful motive.”

Some further converc!iifon ensued, which was 
finally interrupted by the entrance of two or 
three gentlemen belonging to the circle of Wii- 
son Gardiner. In a few moments, Mcrftreascr I 

■ rose and departed. i
; , As he pireed thraugl!-----street in the direct- | 

ion of D ietor Everard's residence, lie overtook : 
ayoimginan walking .'Jowly and thought folly, ■ 
in the same direc ion.

Soon after the departure of Captain De Buy- 
ter, Wilfred Mumr«feor sullied lor th into A------  
etreet.

The evening was clear and calm, and the 
traveler proceeded at a moderate puce by a route 
embracing saveia! squares ot magnificent dwell
ings until he reached------street, and mounted 
the steps ot a mansion near the center of the 
street.

On tinging, the bell, a domestic speedily- open- 
ed the door, and in answer to the inquiry, “Is 
Air. Wilson Gaidiner at home? " replied ia the 
affirmative.

Following the servant, Montressor was usher
ed into a snmil apartment 011 tue left ot the hull, 
which, from the books, engravings and paintings 
that ado rued the bouK-e^es ot carved 0.1k, aud 
the hard polished walls, was evidently the library - 
room or study of the occupant ot me builuiug. 
A man about thirty years oi age, with regular 
features and dark cuiiiug hair, arrayed m a 
dressing gown and woiluu velvet slippers, was 
writing at the ’able. Ho mined hastily toward 
tlie door as Alontrcisor entered the apaitment.—

“ By Jove, Montressor, 1 am. aelrguted to see 
you.”

•‘ Your delight will vanish, perhaps,” said the 
traveler, smiling gravely, and taking the hand 
extended towaid aim,” wnen you have learned 
the object oi my visit."

“Tit risk it, Montressor; for, by .Jove, it ia as 
good as a shot at a buck to get a sight oi you in 
these times.”

“ Your simile evinces your friendly devotion 
to the memory of tne past. I do not forget, that 
your hobby ot hobbies is deer shooting.

“ Tlie most exciting ot manly spoils—the most 
romantic in its incidents—the most------ "

“ Excuse me tor interrupting you,” said Mon
tressor, smiling, “ your tastes and your enthusi

asm are well known to me; and moreover, I 
have a question to propound to you. Are you 
particularly engaged for two or three days to 
come?”

Air Gardiner looked inquiringly at the travel
er ere he consulted use iwy tablets which were 
lying on the table before him.

“Let me see; Dme witu George Whitmarsh 
on Thursday'next— on Friday a match for a 
hundred with Ned Quackenbush to walk from 
the Dry Duck to Hariem—Saturday, iisbiug ex
cursion with Barker Reed and Wemyss to Long 
Island. Nothing between this and rhursday next, 
Mr. MonMessor," said Wnson Gardiner, after 
running through bis tablets with a glance.

“ Except the completion ot one of your dash
ing criliquica for the Nor in American.”

■‘ Who hasrevealea my cherished incognito? " 
asked the gentleman, slightly confused. “ By 
Jove, MonU’esBor, my conudenee has been be
trayed."

“ Not as you suppose, Gardiner. In the deserts 
of Asia the Hon and the jacktill are tracked by 
Iheir foot-prints iu the sand. The stately step- 
pin'’S of a strong intellect in the fields of leam- 
in",B leave the impress of greatness indelibly 
behind them." „ „

“ As I have told you,” said the other, apparent
ly desirous of changing the subject," 1 am dis- 
engaged until next Thursday."

“In that case,”said Montressor, gravely, “ I 
feel no htsimti m iu asking you to accompany 
me on a hasty jaunt to Philadelphia—peruaps 
to Baltimore. 1 will explain to you frankly that 
a serious difficulty has aiisen between a person 
in this city aud myself, and that there is little 
probability of an amicible arrangement."

“A duel? said Mr. Gardiner, with an inquir
ing glance; “ and wnp is your antagonist ? "

“ Tracey—which of the Traceys ? ”
“ Alfred Tracey.” . . .
The oountenaceof the questioner fell at the 

mention of the name of Alfred Tracey*
“ There are ugly things said of that young

। “ Is it you, Willoughby ? inquired the traveler, ;
| slackening ids pace and addressing the young ' 
| man; and relieving, too ?
| Frederick Willoughby started on hearing the 

voice ot Moatressnr, but recovering hi ns sif im-
I mediately, and placing Lis arm ia that of the 
i traveler,"he replied;

“ 3Iy thoughts were principally, .Mr. Mon
tressor.”

“ You

conquest of her heart.”
Tae young man turned with surprise—perhaps : - , -.................................

in a measure assumed—toward the traveler.— I dance playfully around us in our walks by moon-
“The science of human nature is at tlie I light turuugh fl iwcry groves and f< wests carpeted 

best, dim and uncertain,’ sud Montressor ; “t i 1 with mass, nor the genii who watch over us from 
judge correctly, we ansi, judge with;nr the bias 
of personal interest or penonal feeling. Thus 
judging I have never beheld a person- whose 
qualities of mind aud heart were supatiotl^ios-j 

■ of Helen Everard. She is inn u.sa;, WiUfmt 
vanity ; accrmpltehed without airectuiion;riu.hu- 
siasttc without weakness, and modest without 
subservience. Her reading is coimd, her judg
ment acute and vigorous, her mi-miiers those of 
of a lady of birth and breeding."

“ But, these qualities afe tlie attributes si on 
exalted character.”

“ Such is Miss Everard, cr at least, such will 
she become with more enlarged experience of 
the world.” .

; “ Healy; I shall hail in love with her.”
j “ If you do n it,” s^id the traveler, with a t 
1 grave tmile, im i.'reeptfo'e in the darune’d. to I

bis c irapanion ;“I shail he tempted to fill irilcvc । 
with her myc: if. But here we are nt the doctor’s 
residence. Ring, Frederick."

The gentlemen were received by Doctor Ev
erard and his daughter with a courteous polite
ness, which implied something more than defer
ence to the ordinary laws of smdal intercause.

Alter come general cunvesation, which at this 
stage of our narrative, would foil to excite the

our birth and allure us une mseiously from the [ 
paths of evil; not even the angels cm awaken , 
tlie profoundest emotions of the s-ml of min.— |
“It is the smile of a humin fice, sparkling ■ 

with the glances of love ; it is the clasp cf a iiu- ' 
man hand, thrilling with the pulses of tender- i 
iiess, that illumir.es the inermtrt corners of the I 
heart, that Mirs up the waters cf sympathy in 1 
■ he depths of its fountains. “ * ;

“ The five that smiled upon me, the hand that ■ 
clapped mine—where are they! i

“ I remain fokunent the "dead, acu mete out I 
justice to the living. i

“Why then do I hesitate? Why am I deter- ■ 
mined as tn Lie end—unsatisii al as to the means.

Is there any doubt ci* tint mia’n suit? 
None. Tlie derth ni Z wah is net more ecreur. 
tiia-:i the gir.lt < f Alfre 1 Tr xa-y.

“ And yet Caere is sen;:;! l;imr within ra? wkteh 
repeals KEtinu ilk,; Let hhr. live—resigu him 
to the ju igim iit ot Ged.

“ And inAhaugte, as but now I f-azrl up
ward at the stirs' the fie; of Z iwIt-’-a ft as I 
lust beheld it pale and encircled with funeral 
raiment; the rather saint like and a-foraed with

; attention of the leader, Frederick Willoughby 
challenged Miss Everard to a game ot chess. The

, parties seated themselves at tlie chess table, and | 
are puzzled, Frederick. It is natura. Willoughby slowly arranged the pieces, while I

celestial glory—appeared unto mo, and a whisper
ing sound, low ami sweet, and soft as the harp of 
Edias, feft upon my ears;

“Let him live—resign him tota? iuJirment 
ofG-d?

that you should be. The mo ives of h uni-an act-
ions are often as perceptible to the mind as the. 
causes of physical phenomena are to the senses.”

“ Ot two things 1 am certain; that Alfred Tra
cey is a villain, and that he has deeply wronged 
you.”

“ You are right, Willoughby, and it is neither 
distrust of you nor wantof regard for you that 
seals my lips in relation to his conduct. As you 
have said, 3lr. Tracey is a great vidian, and has 
injured me irreparably.”

“ I felt it distiuctively, when you confounded 
him with an insult, at once gluing an! painful. 
He is fearfully incensed against you, and as iiis 
principles donotforbi 1 it,will probably challenge 
you to the field. Ind eed, he made a formal 
request to me alter your departure to act as bis
friend.”

“ And you refused ? ”
“ I did. I should have refused Mr. Tracey 

under present circumstances, if no obstacle exist
ed to my acii m ; but I have pledged myself to 
my mother, by a solemn promise, never to be 
engaged in a duel. Iler tense of honor is so 
acute—her spirit so proud, even approaching to 
haughtiness—her regard for true manliness is 
so open and undisguised, that I cm safely re
pose in her judgement aud defer to her wishes. 
If I were to degrade myself so far as to commit 
a mean or cowardly act, I should not dare to 
meet again my mother's lace, tender and afiect- 
ionale as she has al ways been to me.”

“ You are justly proud of your motner, Fred
erick,” said Wilfred Montressor,” aud will suffer 
no dishonor by shaping your path iu life accord
ing to her wishes. But let me understand you ; 
are you seeking to dissuade n e wm meeting Mr. 
Tracey, iu case ne sees nt to challenge me ? ”

“ Y<>ur judgement and experience are superior 
to mine," replied Frederick Willoughby; yet 
even as a question of expediency, it stems to be 
wrong that a life so valuable as yours should be 
matched against the existence of Alfred Tracey. 
The more l reflect upon the incidents connected 
with my association with }ir. Tracey during the 
past few weeks, the more I am convinced that 
I have been grossly deceived in him. His habits 
of gambling, and contempt of female virtue, 
have developed themselves so rapidly and so 
strongly as to inspire me with strong doubts of 
his general integrity. I have more than once 
had reason to repeat the intimacy which has 
grown up between us.”

“lamaware ofiu’’
“ By an association ot ideas I am led to speak 

of another prison, who at the outset of my ac
quaintance with her, created a most favorable 
impression on my mind. I allude to Miss Caro
line Percy. Her beauty—her intelligence—her 
accomplishments—her apparent frankness and 
candor deeply interested me. There was wanting 
only the assuiance that she was in reality what 
she appeared to be to enchant me completely. 
But Ihaye been mortified in discovering either 
that she duped me in the beginning of our 
acquaintance, and for some personal reason was 
driven to change her tactics, or that I duped 
myself blindly and sillily. At least, I have so 
far changed my opinion of Caroline Percy as 

, to believe that she is an| irtlul selieming woman, 
’ with more talent than principle."

“ Again you areright," said Montressor, candy.
“'Must it not happen,” eaid the young man, 

earnestly, “ at the result ot such experience, 
that suspicion and distrust of others will usurp 
the place of generous confidence and unhesita 
ting faith?” „

“At twenty-one?’ said Montressor, gravely, 
the change is premature—at thirty -five it may

Heleu Everard chatted about a visit to trie thea-
ter on the preceding evening, with a charming 
ease and gaiety which amused and interested 
the listener. Tiiey had seen each other only 
twice or thrice, but persons of congenial tastes 
and feelings, soon learn tojknowand to confide 
iu each other.

“ Was it illusion ofthe senses—a touch of the
imaginaiion, or wast th m, Znnb, truly before 
me, ami was ft thy voice which filled the air with 
its melodious breathings ?

“ Why do I hesitate at tire thought of a duel? 
“ A duel I
“ By the Liw of Moses, given directly of God 

the avenger ot blood was authorized to "take the 
life of a murderer wherever he found him, save 
in a city or place of retage.

“ The duel affinls a chance of escape to the 
wrong doer—it has neither the sterness of merei-

“ And now for a check mate, Mass Everard," 
said Willoughby witu an admiring glance at 
his fair opponent, as he completed the marshal
ing of the pieces

“ Beller perhaps that you should put a check I i«s revenge nor the cowardice of concealed 
upon niy tongue,” said Miss Everard, laughing, f assassination.

in ti.« m-..'., ..„.„ «r-i»v,„i ..  ........... . 1... 1 i,? j <* Since the chivalry of the early ages ofChrist-
endom girded the loins 'of me with swords, to

In the mean time, Wilfred Montressor lia I in
formed Ductor Everard that he desired to see
him privutdy.Tne gentlemen accordingly retir
ed tm the library-, Laving the chess players 'at 
liberty to pursue their game without interrup- 

. lion or embarrassment.
Doctor Everard invited the traveler to a seat 

upon an old fashioned sofa, which having done 
its duty in the parlor, hud long since been con
signed to the office, and carefully closing the 
Houi’ ofjt.be apartment stood gravely before his 
visitor, as if waiting to hear what lie had to say.

Doctor, I have a question to ask. Are your 
professional engagements of such a nature as to 
permit you to leave the city fora few days,with
out detriment to your patients, or serious injury 
to yourself?'

The doctor reflected a moment, looking first 
at 31 ontressor and then a slate which hung up. 
on a nail driven into the wall near the door —

“ My patient^ are all doing well, except a 
few choice casts, which the art of medicine may 
chance to palliate, but will fail to cure. Acute 
inflammations and protracted fevers seldom pre
vail in this latitude in the month of June. In 
replying to your question, it may interest you 
to learn that my lust experiments in animal 
magnetism, on Miss Caroline Percy,.-seem to 
have operated a complete change in her physi
cal and mental condition. I visited her to-day, 
and having noticed the strange metamorphosis’ 
I was surprised to find that the extreme nervous 
sensabihty of her system had entirely vanished, 
and I vainly attempted to make an impression 
upon her.”

“ -You have no patients, Doctor, whose cares 
are of extreme urgency, ami require your un
remitting attention ? ” pursued the traveler.—

“ None, Sir. Montressor.’’
“ Will you then dispose of them in such a 

manner as to enable you to accompany me on 
a journey to Baltimore?”

“ To Baltimore? ” exclaimed Doctor Everard, 
with a slight manifestation of surprise.

“ In your capacity as a surgeon—perhaps as a 
friend and adviser.”

“Are you implicated in an affair of honor?” 
inquired Doctor Everard, with astonishment— 
“You, Mr. Montressor?

"I am,” rephe i Montressor gravely.
The doctor walked two or three times across 

the library, then pausing and taking Montressor 
by the hand, he said;

“ I am your Iriend, I will acompany you.” 
The traveler returned homeward alone.

CHAPTER XLIL-
THE EVENING CLOSES.

Again Wilfred Montressor paced the floor of' 
his solitary chamber.

An hour passed in silent reflection; then ho 
approached a window, threw open the blinds, 
and gazed at the dark shadows of the trees and 
buildings, dimly visible in the presence of the 
stars. The dark, fantastic shadows, and the

defend their rights ami their honor, and threw 
p itsonaud the dagger to bravos and pirates, the 
duel has prevailed in all civilized communities.

“ The hw condemns it.
“But are there no penalties for injuries which 

the law cannot reach; fir deadly crimes, per
petrated in Harkness, and surrounded with mys
tery ; for slanderous lies, which eat into the heart 
and undermine the life as bv slow hidden po's >n, 
for base wrongs, the viper like returns foremfi- 
dence, generosity, friendship, love ; for those 
more fold and terrible insults which blanch the 
cheek and break the spirit of the boldest and the 
proudest.

“ I, Wilfred Montressor ; how atrociously 
have I been wronged.

“ The wife of my bosom, Z rah, iu fear, and 
shame, and honor, and despair, struggling against 
beastly violence till death, in mercy, interposed 
between tbe demon and his prey.

“ Wherever I go—wherever I remain—in this 
chamber—-inthe street—in the houses of my 
friends—i n the public resorts of the multitude, 
the dreadful scene rises ever and anon before 
me in all the hideousness of its possible enormi
ty.

“Yonder, Z wall was lying, thinking, perchance 
dreaming of me-yonder thevillian entered yon
der the stains of blood are yet visible on the 
carpet—tie bloodhound might yet track the foot
steps of the murderer.

“ Let him five—bring him to the judgment 
of God!’

“ Again—it is ominous.
“Is" dueling then wrong?is it unjustifiable 

revenge ? is it murder in tlie eye of God as in 
the eye of the law ?

“But lam cunmitted to thiamin. lam pledg
ed to Iiis friend and mine. I have not acted 
thoughtlessly or irrationally; I will meet him.—

“ Only this, I will not slay him. •
“ My aim is unerring—1 will cripple ' him for 

life—1 will thunderjin his ears a terrible denunci
ation of his guilt, and leave him to his conscience 
and the fall by his hand?

“ Life! Death!
“ Have I not seen the sun rise and set many 

many days ? have I not traveled to the uttermost 
corners of tbe earth? have I not read books, 
eaten and drunken and slept, and felt the tor- 
ments of hunger and pain ?

“Ilas not the temple ot my heart been fired 
and consumed? and have hot the ashes there
of been scattered to the winds ?

“ Death! to rest by the side of Zorah beneath 
a grassy mound, crowned with oaks and cypress 
es and flowering shrubs ;to rest there and almost 

vhear the caroling of birds and the murmuring 
of waters; to rest there and almost behold the 
splendor of the sun, and the mellow luster ofthe 
moon struggling, through the overshadowing 
trees.

“ The sou! file tn upward or downward—but 
oh I do not the corpses ofthe dead, who have in

Keftesofa Pre-Historic Knee In Georgia*
Gainesville, Ga, May 12.—I have been en

gaged in mining ant gcilorfoil la.ilra'ioBs 
tiiroughciitjhe soul harm west,—irrei! the Poto- 
mac to the R'o Grinde,—and cun fir.'y sftisSed 
that tlie i'''t-bf’t >;e.-i of Aniertea were placed 
u;rm this cjni’a-ni e itemporane >!i?k with the 
Malay and Mong--,'. in Aria, an I th ■ 11-gro in 
Afrie i, millions of years before the a I vent cf 
tlie Adamic nice.

Tee iranewrc, gr- .1 ;g*ed (■■•wbwfs which 
have peen made of Lite yi-i??, t( b?i in E ir ip * 
and .kmoriea, have e wiir iw< the op-rim that 
this country was aeoupted by s.-ve’rcl diriiiict 
specie-'; of the kiiinm family te"-; c.fy nsthit cf 
the extern hcm'sp'iere. The f<: ftprhits cf;n-^ 
in the n’lev'!!,!, tertiary and en'/.n ter /:< :'.>“. 
matin:;’!, tojetker wnd f;?-d rcnJu-- of erm in 
beings isd th> iitglier order < ouil-”:? ;\ 
prove the c-x’dci’'- ofthe inter: >;• r<e>~.f:p;n 

bL-rette: Lk?ute >m-:-:; ..nd 
ate, prove t’m fa?» tint the ug:^.,* ft.?,
tkergh ercited at the i.ar.1" tote-, vrere termed 
and reived upon the e.i:th in groupr, jit as 
otter i;Htm :l3 awl < ’ar.h were, iae nte'’! or 
prevlnees, muted Jo" their nathre : and h tbits, 
and at widely different period.?, in fu-. temp ."j. 
tureofti;.; earth b?eline adapted P ibrr rx’st- 
em-e, and not ads at once, and p. iraG ia one 
common centre, as taught in" our w-te: ds. W(> 
find more than ihlf the anim-il ere.u,;in ti have 
become extinct before the advent .of mn> ;.md
one sp -cies, the monn 1 bafttere, sme - that ep wh 

j has disappeared, Jeiiying no tr ie? of tm-ir name 
or their exi cence, save th-H=« -.'up-.i 1 ire uni 
inngnhictmt fortifi lattens and ne.wpoli wh'eh 
are every whereto be found'in Georgia and tee 
great valleys of the Ohio and Mississippi, which 
testify that once a noble race lived and p-rtehed, 
who possessed humanity and Unit other greater 
principle—gratitude—which is so riruigiy de- 
incited in the imperibii.ible an I c >»t!y sepsij’ires 
<i! their friends. From m any of tlrue tumuli 
have been taken curious and highly fmisued 
wonts of art, in rock crvsfal, ipanz. olindian, 
greenstone, and greiv." Aki, H mild, si.ver' 
copper, and the shell:; of the Guif ofMcxie 5, ail
proving the species to have occupied a r^cui 
pcsirton iti the scale of being below the M mg >[, 
but fir above the Indian, the E-quim tux, the Mu- 
lay, and the negro, neither of whoa: have ever*i»j» <*m< vuv ut^tw, iHUHt.1 tn tvHtnn 
left a trace of evidence ot their eqwi of forai-
iug or.mamt’iiniiig a government,or ofad vancc- 
meat in the arts and sciences.

Curious faetM about water.
The extent to which wafer mingles withbod'e 

anparently the most solid is very won lertuf 
Ttie glittering opal which beauty" wears as an 
ornament is only iimt and water. Of every 
twelve hundred tons of earth which a landlord 
has 111 his estate four humirei are water. Tae 
snow capped summits cf our highest in m itains 
have many million tons of water in a s didiiied 
form. In every piaster of Paris sta'n.i wrick an 
Italian carries through our streets tor sale, th-re 
is one pound of water to four pounds ot chalk.

The air we breathe, contains five grains 
of water to each cubic foot of its bulk. The 
potatoes and turnips whien are billed for 
our dinner have, iu their raw BUte, the otic 
eeveuiy-five per cent; .and the other ninety 
per cent, of water.

. If a man weighing one hundred and forty 
pounds were squeezed in n hydraulic press, 
seventy poundsot water would run out, the bil- 
ance being solid mutter. A man is, chenrc illy 
speaking,"forty-five pounds of carbon and other 
elements, with nitrogen diffused through live and 
a half padfuls of water. In plants we find water 
thus mingling no less wonderfully. A sun
flower evaporates one and a quar er pints of 
water a day, and a cabbage about the same 
quantity. A wheat plant exhumes in one hun- 
ured thousand grains of water.

The sap of plains is the medium through 
which this mass of fluid is conveyed. It forms 
a delicate pump, up which the watery particles 
iu 1 with the rapidity of a swift stream. By the 
action of the sap various properties may be 
eommunicited to the growing plant. Timber in 
Franca is, for instance, dytd with the various 
enters mixed with Water, and sprinkled over the 
roots of the tree. Dahlias are colored by a 
similar process.

j@* R. A. McMurray, of the Internal Rev
enue Department at Washington, is a natural 
lightning calculator. He can do the figuring 
winch requires fourteen ordinary clerks, and in 
much less time; and his daughter, only nine 
veers old, can multiply a numbar of any twenty 
figures by another twenty figures, and note the 
result in a’ single line, as fast as she can make 
the figures.

tar* Three young men were ’ate’y ordained 
at Auburn, N. Y. as missionaries to China.

tar* The members of the Connecticut Legis
lature have founded a weekly prayer meeting.

illumir.es
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*« What Good ha* SpirMuaU*m Done A 
Lecture by Thoma* Gale* Forster, Deliv
ered at concert Hall, Philadelphia, May 
#th,is89s
ifes&"sptfea!ly Reported By Henry T. ChiM, W. D?

LECTURE THIRD.

Ia the present age as regards spiritual culture, 
it has been well said that men are the slaves of 
false knowledge. The memory is crowded with

Ire of the nervous system, and from that fact, it 
has been concluded by some, that the brain of 
man is the mind of min; but I think I shall be 
able to show tiiat this is not so. You hear, not 
only material metaphysicians, but the clergy, 
Christian and priestly, believers inimmortahiy, 

! talk of the brain of mm as the mind of man,the 
brain of man as the intelligent principle. This 
is an error, and as each error leads to another, 
there is an absurd declaration ot certain schools

ideas that have little, if any, foundat ion in truth. 
Men learn but little from within; the sum of ex
perience is but a dim dream ot the conduct of 
past generations—-that acted in total ignorance 
of their nature. The influence of past systems 
have mystified existence. Men believe what 
their fathers credited; their father’ credited 
what they were taught to believe. Tbe conse
quence is that the faculty of thought- with re- ;

of theology,with regard to a physical resurrec
tion. If the brain of man be the inind of mau, 
there must be a physical resurrection,or immor
tality is a fable, let It be taught by theological 
divine or pagan philosopher.

Well, now, the miterial scientist, looking at 
the brain and its wonderful formation, has eon- 
eluded that it is the seat of thought. In one 
sense, he is correct, but in a broad and philo
sophical sense,bearing upon the cjnuition ot the 
future, he is not.

Tae brain is not the mind of man; and this j 
is one of tae beneficial deductions that are being

j Look over the entire fields ot nature, look over 
••all the conditions that appertain to man, either 
' in the interior, or the exterior of his physical 

formation, as far as you have been tjjjje through 
the aid of science to comprehend him. Look 
where you may, you will find that change, 
constant change is written upon all materialism. 
Now, this law* of change is universally applica
ble to the physical organization of man. Your 
best scientific minds will tell you, that at every 
half revolution of the blood,--oxygen is imbibed, 
and carbonic acid gas is dislodged. Your best 
scientific minds will tell you, that at every half 
revolution of the blond, portions of it are becom
ing bone, muscle, sinew and nerve; and bone, 
muscle, sinew and nerve, are becoming blood 
again; they wilt tell you that there is propor
tional iiqniMoB, and solidification going on 
alternately; that there is a constant waste and

^UVsXW *- J H4U*»i vmv a^v'**^ ■» - . r-i * a t«MiA a* <w«^**m 
garatoall spiritual andpsycliologie.il concep- j him if there 
tions, lies dormant. Yet even the emasculated I demonstrate

drawn from the facts of Modern Spiritualism, 
and if Brother Condenser is here to night, I ask
.... ...........j is not some good in this? if I can | 
demonstrate the truth of the deduction I stated I 
in my first iec’ure, that one of the advantages of 
Modern Spiritualism was, that it was calling 
the atheist from his cheerless field of Material- |

mmd, seemingly with mt the power of fruition, 
is panting for the germ of wisdom. Turn ove^ 
the pages of the material metaphysicians, or 
study the record of scholastic theo!ogy,and from 
both* of these, von find systems detailing only 
wordsaot fadsZ arbitrary axioms that lead to 
results at which reason revolts; imaginary 
principles, aiming at the establishment oi theo
ries which contradict tiie common sense of man- . ... __ __ _̂ _____ __ ____ _
kind. AH is dogma; no part reasonable, and j investigated and understood, 
when the in junction “ know thyself” is pracric- j 
aHy enforced through the agency of the facts 
and the philosophy of Modern Spiritualism,— 
when through its agency men begin to search 
into their own nature, physically, intellectually 
and spiritually,—when they begin to realize 
that ah true growth must be from an inward 
centre outwardly,—when they are enabled to 
trace the wonderful appropriateness ofthe:r own 
physical organism,the development of their own 
intellectual powers, the expansion of their own 
spiritual natures, the formation of their own 
characters, then, indeed, all becomes light and 
order, and then man begins to realize that high 
aud ennobling satisfaction that grows out of the 
discovery of truth, the contemplation ol nature, 
for Sointualism teaches all that is within—in 
the material constitution and the spiritual needs

• ef the human soul, and he who aspires to dwell i 
in the regions of conscious beatitude, must look 
to his own spiritual experiences and intuitions, 
for the descent of the New Jerusalem to earth,

asm, and the deist back to rational Christianity.
And I affirm here, in passing, that there is no 
system of ethics in the entire realms.of mind 
that can so positively and so emphatically de
monstrate to the scientific man, the immortality 
of the sou’, as can Modern Spiritualism, when

But, my friends, if you enter into the field of 
spiritual investigation with a determination to 
find nothing but absurdities and errors, yon will 
find nothing but these, for your mind wiil be so 
completely stultified by your own prejudices 
tiiat you cannot see the good, though it may 
shine all around you. If, then,the brain of man 
is not the mind of man, to what use does 'Mod
ern Spii ituaiism devote it? Now, my friends, I 
have sail that the brain is a wonderful forma
tion, its subdivisions, its watery serum, its me
dullary substance, its pi t mater and its dura ma
ter, all these constitute ia my estimation neither 
more nor less thana galvanie.or decrieal,or 
electro mental apparatus, in which is generated 
a fluid, the use of which I am about to advert 
tO. . . : '

must be through the Shekinah of the human 
soul

With regard to the physical formation of man, 
and the wonderful and beatific functional ar
rangement of the same, the fact and philosophy 
of Modern Spiritualism are opening up a new 
avenue of thought, presenting new ideas, offer
ing original deductions, and encouraging new 
hopes and aspirations, that have heretofore not 
been considered as the recognized property of 
the human soul, and to these especially benefi
cial results ot Modern Spiritualism. I desire to 
invite your attention to-night, to the advantage 

■ that Spiritualism is calculated to add to the in- 
lefelei and scientific mind, to the Materialist 
md the Atiieistswho are generally found among 
tho thinkers of the age. In order that I may 
roach logically the cimciusion at which I aim, it 

,yrill be ’necessary for me to advert briefly to 
seme of the functions in the physical form of 
man, I shall endeavor, in this part ot my sub
ject, not to be tedious, hut as jinef as possible.

First;—Consider for a moment the lungs ot 
the human system. Science tells you that the 
human chestis divided into two compartments 
by a vertical partition; that the windpipe is di
vided into two tubes, immediately behind the 
breastbone, running down to either side, and 
thus distributed through the lungs,which latter 
are made up of air ceils of irregular figures,each 
of which is approached by the extreme point of 
a tube, which constitutisone ofthe minute sub
divisions ofthe windpipe or toete, and winch 
transmits the air to the cells. The air cells are 
so infinitessimally refined,and delicately formed, 
that within the human chest there are six hun
dred million of them,and through these six hun
dred millions of air cells, about one hundred 
thousand cubic feet of atmospheric air are pas 
eing every year, tanning the vital fires ot the 
system. Science further tells you that man has 
two lungs, acting independently of each other,to 
some extent, although receiving and expelling 
air through one large tube, the windpipe,tormed 
fay the union of both bronchial tubes.
Again,the blooJ in the human system is equal

ly interesting in its operations, in the hue 
of its duties. In every* well developed human 
organism, science tells you there are about 
twenty-eight pounds (28) of blood, which by 
the most perfect hydraulic process, is forced 
from the heart to the extremities at the rate of 
about three thousand gallons per diem. Now, 
the blood in its channels, constitutes the canals , 
along which the subtile supporter of file,oxy gen, 
is conveyed. The atoms ot the blood may be 
appropriately compared to a fleet for importa
tion and exportation. The fleet moving inward
ly is freighted with oxygen which is taken into 
the system and distributed appropriately to the 
various organs and tissues. The fleet moving 
outwardly, is taking up and carrying out car 
bonic acid gas, which is to be thrown out from 
the system. The atoms which perform these 
functions are so small that they are only visible 
with the microscope. Science tells you that 
each adult is thus importing and exporting four 
pounds per day. They import more oxygen du
ring the quiet hours of the night than in the 
busy whirl of the day. In the day, they are 
exporting more carbonic acid than at night; 
from these facts you may learn the necessity of 
good ventilation in your sleeping apartments.

But, perhaps, the' most wonderful of all the 
functional lelationsof the physical system is the 
nervous arrangement, a department, which, as 
science tells you, is divided into fibrous and ves- 
cicular. The duty of the nervous fibres is to 
transmit sensation or intelligence to the various 
portions of the human organization, thus con 
sfittHieg an intermediate agent between the 
brain and the muscles, between the centre and 
the extremities. The vescicular portion of the. 
nervous system, consists of cert? in vescicles or 
cells, with a dark spot or nuclei near the centre 
of each. An accumulation of these vescicke, 
constitutes a nervous arc, a repetition of these 
nervous arcs constitutes a ganglionic centre. 
These ganglionic centres, represent the com
mencement of a plexus of the nervous system, 
that have in their peculiar characteristics, the 
capability of receiving impressions. At the top 
of the spinal column, there exists one of these 

’ ganglionic centres denominated the medulla 
oblongata,and this is the seat of the involuntary 
nervous actions, such as the circulation, respira
tion, deglutition, digestion, &c., which are inde
pendent of any external consciousness of the 
will.

Next above the medulla oblongata, is the sen
sorial ganglia, this constitutes the seat of the 
nerves, upon which depends the special senses, 
such as the auditory, olfactory, optic, &e. Right 

ilwve this, is the cerebrum; this is the seat of 
;4he sentiments, of love, of reason, and as it de; 
/ yelops outwardly and upwardly, intelligence in- 

creases.
The brain of man is the most refined and high

ly developed portion of matter in the universe. 
As man himself, in bis general conformation, 
constitutes an epitome.of all things below him, 
tbe brain is the apex of the man,and is the cen-

Sometime, towards the close of the last centu
ry, the scientific minds will remember that Ga- 
tranifa distinguished philosopher of the school 
of Bologtie, and Volta, an Italian philosopher, 
made many experiments with regard to the in
fluence of galvanism and electricity upon the 
nerves and muscles of animals, and it will be
recollected that Gatrain discovered those cur- , 
rents that were coaling through the system,and 
hence they were called galvanic currents, it is 
also well known that a long controversy ensued 
between these t wo men with regard to the na- 
tare and origin of these; Voita thought they 
were only generated through the action of me
tal ic substances, while Gatrain contended that 
they exist in the animal tissues independent of 
any outside influences. Further investigation 
scientifically, has established the fact tiiat there 
is in man a current generated in nervous 
centre, flowing through the nervous system, 
which is the agent of all action, whether sensa
tional, muscular or vital. The means of trans
mission is through the fibre of the the nerves. 
The current forcing itself along these nerve 
fibres, communicates to the brain. The process 
of insulation, as indicated by science, is exceed
ingly beautiful. The nerve fibre consists of a 
membrane, which is a conductor of electricity; 
inside of this is a layer of fat, which is an abso
lute non-conductor.* Within this fat is the nerve 
fibre, through which the current flows and 
whence it passes to different parts oi the body, 
and thus motion is produced or information is 
perceived. ,

s Tbe very distinguished and wonderful seer of 
Poughkeepsie, A. J. Davis,? calls this fluid,which 
science denominated voltaic,;which passes along 
the neives, “ the nerve spirit,” composed of vital 
magnetism and vital electricity. Mr. Davis says 
too, that this current is generated in the Senso- 
rium,generated from the air, from water, from 
light,'from food, all of which I perfectly agree 
with, and thatjit is subject to the positive will 
power of the interior consciousness of man. 
Now, this nerve spirit, as M. Davis calls it, this 
voltaic current,as the material scientist terms it, 
I term ehctro-inental. I hold that this electro- 
mental apparatus is fating operated upon by 
some positive principle in nature, positive to ev
erything in the mere physical man. Through 
the positive influence of this unseen principle, 
there is being evolved from the apex of matter, 
—the nerve matter in the brain, there is being 
generated an electro mental current,and [ so de
clare, from the fact that it gives forth practical 
evidence of intelligence,under this interior and 
unseen power. Let some accident occur at the 
extreme end of the arm along the nerve of sen 
smion, at once is conveyed an imoression upon 
the nerve centre,and the fact that an injury has 
been done is thus realiz'd. This interior prin
ciple of intelligence, or whatever it may be, at 
once recognizes the impression, and you feel ex
ternally that you have hurt your finger. The 
brain feel ? Tne brain only receives the impres
sion of the fact.

The living principle that has operated upon 
the brain, and upon the nerves, is that which 
feels, and only that, fur there is no lite in the 
brain, there is no life in this external mind of 
man, because the brain may be as perfect in a 
corpse as in the living'body. It is nut the brain 
that thinks, but it is some power behind the 
brain,using the brain, just as the twain seeming
ly uses the eye; it is neither the eye nor the 
brain that sees, but there is some power behind 
them both. The nervous system that is seen, 
coursing itself throughout the body of man, is 
analogous to the beautiful magnetic and electric 
telegraph that you have constructed, and which 
encircles your continent, and that is making the 
lightning a rapid errand buy,tuot only here, but 
beneath the deep waters ot the Atlantic. These 
were all brought forth by means of li e intelli
gent principle which I have said works through 
the brain and governs the system of man.

Ever since man dreamed of spirituality at all, 
it has been supposed, thut some where or other, 
the spiritual came in contact with the material, 
but there has been no system of philosophy, of 
science or of ethics that ever assumed to declare 
where, how and in what manner, this contact 
was affected; but the legitimate deduciims of 
Modern Spiritualism, clearly establish the fact, 
that this nerve spirit or this electromental cur
rent that as the child of the brain, fathered by 
the Divine Spirit in a finite form, is the agency 
of contact, and is the intermediate agent between 
the material and the spiritual worlds,—-it is ca
pable of impression, as Mr. Davis says from 
withip, and I may also add, it is' capable of 
impression from without, just as the external 
mind of man is capable of change, of cultiva
tion, of education,—-it is capable of expansion 
and enlargement. The brain of man may be 
dead as any other part of the body, when the 
phenomenon of death occurs. I say to the ma
terialist, there is some principle existing within 
the man, that is vital, because all these proper
ties may be relatively as perfect In a corpse as 
in what you call the living man. Therefore 
there is some vital principle, that when the body 
dies—leaves it—it is this that constitutes the 
spirit of man both before and after what is 
termed death, and it is the same. .

There is another reason which leads ns to 
conclude that the brainris not the mind of man.

supply going on, and at every moment there is 
some portion of the body dying, and some other 

j portion facing built up from the elementary 
; world around you, and irom the various rela

tions provided through organic law, for that 
building up. This law of change applies to all 
departments of the physical organism. j

i For a moment cast your eyes to the distant 
West, where the original streamlets are com
mingling to find their way into the bed of the 
great Missouri; follow her meandering course, 
until with her muddy mouth, she gives her 
maternal kiss to the great Father of Waters; fo’- 
Jow them on, until they become engulfed in 
Mexico’s blue wave ;■ and you will find, that 
all along, for th ree thousand miles, these streams 
are wearing awajj the shores upon one side or 
the other, and building up new shores in other 
places, bo with the red river of life as it is j 
coursing throughout the system; it is forever f 
wearing away and building up. {

Human life has been appropriately compared I 
to the web of Penelope, which you will remem- j 
ber, during the absence of her lord, whilst she | 
was annoyed by suitors, she continued to weave < 
in the day, and unweave at night, promising i 
her suitors that she would listen to them when 
her web was conpleted. The web of life is be
ing constantly woven and unwoven, whiists the 
grim siiiror’s disease and death stand waiting 
and seeking to press their claims upon the soul, 
but the Ulysses of immortality, returns to claim 
its own, and leaves them the body only.— 
Change, then, my friends, is written upon the 
brain, as well as upon all other organs of the 
body. The particles of the brain are forever 
being taken up, and being renewed, are forever 
changing,—entering into other relations and 
taking on new elements,—consequently I hold 
tbat the brain is not the rational faculty of the 
body, that the rational faculty lies behind the 
brain, that the brain is only an impressionally 
receptive faculty, tbat the Impressions being 
instantly made, may as instantly be removed^ 
that there must be some power to hold them. 
The experience of those advanced in lite, proves 
that old impre=sions are more distinct than the 
more recent ones, and shows that there must be 
some principle behind the brain to retain them.

The brain of man is not the thinking faculty, 
and if it depended upon the power of the brain 
alone, man would not remember at all. For al! 
these reasons, I believe that the brain ot man is
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leaves it at death, that the organs of the body 
in sleep anil in death as it is termed, immediate
ly after the latter occurs, may be as perfect, as 
in what is termed the living form; therefore, 
there must be some vital principle, some princi
ple that had vitalized that form that has tie- 
parted.

The facts and phenomena of Modern Spirit
ualism, as I have said, prove that that principle 
is the man, or the woman; the absolute and 
positive individuality, the principle of intelli
gence, the principle of vitality, the principle of 
immortality, the everlasting Father.of the soul, 
individualized finitely in the human organism. 
The facts of Spiritualism in addition to its sci
entific deductions, and conclusions, demonstrate 
that these individualities are the real men and 
women, mothers and fathers, husbands and 
wives, brothers and sisters, friends and neigh
bors, of those who are stilt within the form, and 
through the agency of these phenomena, they 
are coming back to teach mankind a higher and 
halier appreciation of the race itself, and also a 
more correct appreciation of man, and a truer 
sense of the goodness and beneficence of God, 
the universal Father of the entire race.

Oh, is there no good in conclusions like these? 
My brother and sister Spiritualists, I said that I 
wished to be correctly reported, in regard to the 
grandeur and glory of Spiritualism. I said that 
I wish to be correctly reported that Spiritualists 
do not claim the possession of ail this truth. 
What follows this? Da you not feel conscious 
ot the fact, that youare in the school of investi
gation and progressive development. Wh it is 
the legitimate result of all this ? Is it not that 
each one should struggle to demonstrate their 
appreciation of the brilliant pathway into which 
they have entered, by striving *to advance 
philosophically, by striving to expand and en
large affeeiinnately, to develop into these prac
tical lives, more and more of the great beauty 
of this grand gospel? May I not, then, my 
friends, in conclusion, enjoin upon my spiritual 
brothers and sisters, that they will Jove this 
cause more? I know that here in Philadelphia, 
vol wdl pjrnri:; ma to speak plainly; you 
have brought my medium on your rostrum, and 
you will permit me to speak what I believe to 
be true.

not the mind of man, I mean the intelligent 
principle.

The scientific man, from the wonderful facul
ties that are seemingly the properties of the 
brain, from marvelous functions of the human 
organism, declares that this wonderful piece of 
machinery is all that there is of man; that 
time, or rather that eternity is but time in a 
circle, as the relations of matter everywhere are 
likewise circular; tbat as acorns produce oaks, 
and oaks produce acorns, as a fowl produces an 
egg, an egg produces a fowl, so matter produces 
man, and man produces nothing but matter. 
This is as far as the materialist goes, and he is 
right. Theology has never done anything to 
overthrow the hypothesis of the atheistical 
school. I say theology never has, but the bible 
has, the clergy have riot interpreted it prop* rly. 
For eighteen hundred years, they have been 
speculating in regard to the intellectual pi inciple 
and the soul, speculating in regard to a far dis
tant heaven, material substance of the spirit, a 
golden city into which the physical organism is 

, to be lifted, whilst the immortal principle with
in themselves, was going on towards individual
ization, towards a preparation for immortality.

Well, then, if Old Theology has done nothing 
to overthrow the position of the atheistical 
school, what has Spiritualism done? Why, in 
the first place, my friends, if you could prevail 
upon scientists, upon materialists to accept of 
the bible or evidence of Spiritualism, you could 
take tbe bible to prove immortality; but these 
scientific men are rather stubborn fellows; they 
will not accept the written evidence of two 
thousand years ago, and, therefore, we claim 
that the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism 
and the glorious deductions that are legitimately 
drawn therefrom, are doing more than all other 
systems in the world, for the overthrow and 
cure of materialism, deism and infidelity, and 
the establishment of true Christianity.

In the first place, the deductions which I have 
given you, are legitimate from the premises, and' 
in order that you may overthrow my conclu
sions, you must overthrow my premises; first, 
prove that they are wrong. In addi ion to these 
legitimate deductions that are drawn here, and 
in this partcular, Spiritualism stands preemi 
nent, she offers to the human mind, to the 
scientific man, to the Christian man, positive, 
absolute, visible and tangible demonstrations of 
spiritual identity, on the part of those who have 
long since died as Old Theology says, absolute 
and posit.ve identity, proven throught the phe
nomenal phases of Spiritualism, so positively 
proven, that even the great Faraday, after a 
life-time of grand investigationsand discoveries, 
that well nigh illuminated the globe, was com 
polled to stultify his gigantic intellect, rather 
than admit the legitimate deductions. No in
telligent mind can investigate the facts of Mod
ern Spiritualism candidly, honestly and logic
ally, without adopting the conclusion of the 
school.

Therefore. I claim that Spiritualism has done 
great good in the realm of science, in the realm 
of thought, in the realm of ideas, of true logic 
and god-hke reflection. The good that Spirit
ualism has done, is beyond comparison, No 

. system has ever before been able to demonstrate 
and illustrate, what has been called the un
known. Because Modern Spiritualism embraces 
all that is t rue in philosophy, all that is true in 
sc'euce, all that is true in religion,—not that I 
would have anyone understand for a moment, 
that I dogmatically assume that the Spiritualists 
have all these truths. Do not so understand 
me. . Do not so report me. I mean to say that 
Spiritualism has it all, and Spiritualists are only 
investigating in this great school, and they will 
continue so to do, when the cycle of eternity 
shall have been notched upon the dial-plates of 
distant worlds. They will still continue to be 
investigators. Therefore, the spiritual school is 
not an authoritative one; it is not a dogmatic 
one. We only affirm as far as we have gone— 
the Spiritualists honestly and truthfully and 
affectionately declares to the world at large, to 
the Christian world, Hut these facts and the 
philosophy drawn from them, bare transported 
si a day’s journey nearer to our Father home, 
than we were before, because our wishes, our 
thoughts, our aspirations are drawn .outward 
and upward, more clearly^nd more beautifully, 
than they were before we realized the grandeur, 
and the glory of the gospel of Spiritualism. 
We contend, then, my friends, that there is some 
positive principle in the human organise that

•Here in Philadelphia, there are Spiritualists 
who say that they will stay away from your 
Halls; that they will not support the efforts for 
the promulgation of truth, because they have 
got it all. Speakers can not teach them any
thing. This may be true, and if it is, God bless 
you. I am glad * too, it it is true. But is there 
not a greater necessity, why you should come 
here, and go to Washington Hall and the 
Thompson street Church, in order that you may 
by the grandeur of your own purity, and the 
strength of your knowledge, magnetize them 
into a higer condition? Itjs a false position, you 
will allow me to say, for a Spiritualist to declare 
tiiat they can not get any further good. It is 
true they may be upon the same platform with 
these speakers; it is true you may have read 
more than they have, for your speakers general
ly are not permitted to read. Nevertheless, if 
you are upon the same platform, you may and 
can buoy up the man or woman who is to speak I 
to you; you can and should help to sustain 
them under the immense magnetic drafts that 
we are compelled to mike upon them. You 
can thus aid them in becoming expounders of
the truth, that you desire to see promulgated. 
Your presence is, therefore, of Iha highest im
portance in the meeting, my brother, and sister 
Spiritualists, and there is no excuse for you in 
staying away from any association which you 
cm attend, and which has for its aim "the 
development of man, physically, mentally and 
Sp rburily. Mark you, I do not advise that 
you shall enter into arbitrary organization. 
Form such associations as wiil furnish the most 
practical means of advancing the cause we 
hold so dear in this great city. Be not ashamed 
of your faith. Is there anything to be ashamed 
of? No.

“Sooner far, 
Let evening blush to own its star,"

than that a Spiritualist should ever fail to 
confess their glorious sun lit faith. Then, my 
brothers and sisters, cultivate a warmer love 
for the cause; cultivate more determined efforts 
towards this interior expansion and develop
ment, and do all that you may be enabled to, in 
assisting your brother and sisters by whom you 
may be surrounded. Do this my brothers 
and sisters, and then you will be enabled hourly 
to realize how beautiful is your belief, and to 
proclaim the good that Spiritualism has done 
and is doing.

Original Cssajs

nfonster; for monster. Indeed, if was, that “ one,” 
the product of “ two.” It had a form, and yet was- 
formless; for as the eye rested upon it, and tbe 
mind grasped its dim outlines in one, part, the 
other parts assumed other shapes, and almost 
imperceptibly,It was something else. It seemed to 
be round Jibe a globe, and then it would project 
head and limbs and be human. Then the head 
would repeat itself in all its parts until it seemed 
to be all heads ; then withdrawing its heads, limbs 
would project themselves of al! shapes and kinds 
until it would be all limbs, which, extending to all 
parts of the room and assuming the form of loath
some serpents, coiled and crawled and twined their 

j slimy folds in air, on ceiling and floor, and hissed 
■ and spat their venom until the air be came fetid 

with the exuvia of hell. At last, it collected itself 
into a form that was partly human, and partly not 
like anything else,for there is no other thing in na
ture to liken ktoJt is transparent now; and extend
ing his finger toward it, the philosopher wrote up?- . 
on its breast the word Love; and the letters glid
ing for a moment with a silvery light, died away, 
and the word Lust took its place, which glowed 
with a lurid brilliancy ,and emitted streams of fork
ed lightning repeating itself until the thing opened 
its mouth, and swallowed up all its outward form, 
and turning inside out,settled upon the floor a pool 
of corruption, too sickening and revolting to be
hold. Still it boiled, bubbled and hissed, until it 
became vapor, and assumed tho human form, o f 
lofty mien and flashing eye, with the word Pride 
written upon its brow and Self-love Epos its heart. 
And looking within, the philosopher saw boHingiu 
its veins,and coursing liko lightning through every 
atom of its body, tiie Java and purrifaction of the 
moment before, and in its coursing and. flashing, it 
emitted iu myriads of streams of lurid light, the 
word Last; and so burning,faded away into gloom. 
Wishing to know the meaning of all this, the hor
ror-si ruck magician stamping upon the floor beds it 
show itself in its true nature, and in a moment- 
there appeared suspended in the air, a little globe of 
purest crystal, sodazzllngly bright as to overpower 
the sunlight of the brightest day. Upon the stir- 
face were innumerable faces, of such angelic loveli
ness and ravishing beauty as to surpass the dreams 
of the loftiest imagination ef earth. Revolving 
slowly, it emitted a fragrance so delicious and re
freshing, that in an ecstaey of delight, the disciple
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Leave* From the Unwritten Life of st Rod* 
crucian.

BY V. B. DOWD.

NUMBER ONE:

“Oh! why were we born at all?” groaned the 
Rosicrucian,as almost heart-broken he tore in frag
ments a letter which he had just finished reading, 
and east the scraps from him in disgust; and clasp
ing his hands overhis head, paced with unsteady 
steps the narrow confines of his room, into which 
the gray shadows of night came slowly creeping, 
and nestling under bed and table and in corners, 
peered out at Mu and mocked at his grief. Grad
ually they grew stronger as the hours fled away, 
and they took courage and came out of their hiding 
places and stalked by his side with noMess tread, 
and gazing at him, shrouded the room ingloom. 
But the gloom iu his soul was greater than any 
night that ever wrapped its mantle around terres- 
tial things ; for love hud died in that noble soul in 
the last few hours. This was the funeral and he 
was the only mourner. v

The night crept on unheeded and still he paced, 
alone! alone!! He hears not the rush and rattle 
on the street below., which grows less and less, un
til at last the.hour of twelve is tolled out upon the 
night air from a steeple hard by; but all unheard 
by that one heart-broken mourner. Locked in the 
nightmare of his grief, his external senses ore seal
ed to all around. But hush !—he- stops!—from the 
torn scraps of the letter, there slowly rises a bluish, 
dim light; it grows stronger, larger, and fills the 
the room, showing him with his eyes rivited upon 
the torn letter. The light changes to a dull, yel
lowish mist, aud rising from the letter a- form con
fronts him,—’tis himself at the door of manhood, 
full ot faith and hope and confidence in the world 
and mankind. '

Another form comes slowly up; he starts and 
groans, “ ’ fis she! the angel of my youth! the 
writer of the letttr 1 She! at whose touch or smile 
my whole soul seemed on fire! She 1 who first 
brought down to me the joys of heaven, the unal
loyed bliss of paradise 1 Sue It was who first taught 
me to love, and bathed my soul in ecstaey more 
than human 1 O ! God 1 why did I not die then, 
with her warm kisses for my shroud ? I could have 
slept in peace.”

He stopped; for the two forms approach each 
other, and clasping, mltgle and become one; and 
that,“ one,” who can describe it, or write its histo 
ry? Human language is all too Weak and power
less, and yet I will attempt a description of the

of the “ rosy cross ’’sank upon his knees and mrr- 
mured a silent prayer of thanksgiving. As if to 
make itself more plaioljtknown.aDeautiral wreath 
of flowers crowned it, iu which, in letters of gold, 
appeared the word Love. But now a change cornea 
over the scene. The globe slowly inverted itself, 
and elongating,projected two heads,one resembling 
Love with its name written on its forehead,—Lust; 
the other so hideous as to ba appalling in its 
frightfulness, called Disgust.

These two blending together produced another 
head above, which was human and was called Self* 
love. It was fair on the surface, and wore a smile 
cf self-conceit winning and pleasant to behold, nit 
within, the heart was black as night itself. In a 
a moment out of this last grew- two more, one e& 
lovely as to bo considered by some grave thinkers 
as truly divine, called Pride; the other so hideous 
as to cause disgust to look angelic by its ride, 
called Hate. And so the twin sisters, Pride and' 
Hate, arose above all the others sal blending to_ 
gether,produced the seventh, called Mammon. And 
here language fails me again. Were we to concen
trate ail the wealth and pomp and show of the en
tire universe of this and all preceding ages into 
one little head, it would fail to give you an idea of 
the surpassing beauty and dazzling brilliancy of 
this last head, called Mammon, as seen by that 
“ meek lover of the good ” at that midnight hour. 
A voice by his side said in musical accents, “ This 
is man’s work. Behold its utter nothingness.” 
Immediately the upper bead opened its mouth and 
swallowed up all the other six, and swelled itself 
until the room was too small for it, and the philos
opher saw that witbin all was hollow ! hollow ! 1 
Its heart was black with crime; its soul,—there 
was none, but in its place the virus of hell,the lava 
of unrest boiled and seethed. Within this floated 
the seeds of all evll,out of which grew great ulcers 
upon its bloated carcass, and flashing out from 
them came the words king craft, priest-craft, sla
very, liberty, license, law, disorder, perfection, 
imperfection; marriage, divorce, social evil, sex, 
color, woman’s rights, public opinion, respectabil
ity, cast, aristocracy, and God knows what else, 
and upon the quivering lightnings tbat bore the 
words, came the demons of each.

Now spake the monster, “ I am God! Open the 
window—I go! but think not I am ever absent. 
No! I spread myself over the entire universe, and 
resolving myself into a gigantic mill, I grind those 
who have created me. As for you, I have no’more 
power over yon from this hour; fo.r love of sensu
ous objects diedin you when I came. Command 
me, I am your servant. Adieu; ” and speeding 
through the open window, nas lost in the gloom. 
But he lives still, for upon every breeze comes the 
wail of orphans and groans of the broken-hearted. 
And every dollar tbat is coined and every effort 
made to get wealth increases his power,and makes 
the mill go faster and grind finer.
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Reply to Delo* Dunton.
’ BY AUSTIN KENT.

Mb. Editor :—Friend Dunton’s late reply to 
my article is the strongest demonstration of my 
real meaning, I have ever seen in print. I have 
meant to affirm that the idea ofthe eternal past 
improvement of the universe which could be of 
value to humans, or even be recognized by so 
transient a being, would imply a past badness, 
which no sane mind could admit possibly.— 
Suppose we can see it morally possible for the 
universe to have been in an eternal improvement 
only less than infinitely slow, such progress 
would be only less th»n infinitely valueless. The 
idea that the universe may be fickle in its pro
gress, looks to me too absurd to justify a mr« 
ment’s comment I have never dogmatically 
asserted that “ that which has a beginning must 
have an end.” It now looks to me like truth. 
But I only ask those who confidently affirm and 
reaffirm it, not to ignore or deny its necessary 
ultimate^.

Stokholm, New York, May, 1839. <

jy An alligator seized and badly mangled 
the hand of Professor Nolde, of Vue Savannah 
(Ga.) Museum, the other day, while that gentle
man was cooling it off by pouring water on its 
back.-

GT Charles W. Eliot has accepted the Pres
idency of Harvard College.

- jar Of the 700,000 children in Missouri, only 
100,000 attend Sunday school.

andpsycliologie.il
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Narrative of J. I*. M., Being Some of His 
Early Experiences in tlie Inner Life.

II. T. Child, M,»., Medium.
Mr Friend And Brother :—I am gratified to 

be able, t o come to thee in this manner, and relate 
some of my experiences since I became a dweller 
in this sphere.

I wish to say, ho we ver, that prior to my cut ranee 
into tlife condition, owing to the fact that I was 
slant out, by the loss of my hearing, from a great 
summit of interesting information in regard to 
matters that were passing around me, I had come : 
to have a doauio consciousness. The perception of 
know-ledge through the externa’ senses, mes us 
a particular form of Ciiasswusrss, and our intui
tions give us another, and the relative proportion 
between these varies. If tiie mitid is almost en
tirely absorbed in one, it will soon have but little 
of ihe other. In my ease, the deficiency ef the one 
to which 1 have alluded, gave me occasion to cul
tivate the interior or intuitive sense, and through 

. this, I received much that was pleasant and profit-
able.

J. have been from the fet, much, very much in 
forested in the spiritual manifestations, cat dr- 
eumttanees interfered greatly with the investi-

| to us here. Its realization far transcends anything 
■ which can take place under the most favorable cir- 
i eumstances on the earth.

My home here was very beautlfu!. I was inter- 
; estetl as on earth, in the culture of flowers and 
I fruit, and I was mostly among these. I hope to he 
i able to describe our labors here more fully. The con

dition of my companion an earth, attracted me 
strongly to her. I saw that it would not be long 
before she would join me, and therefore, I was de- 
shous ta be with her and prepare her mind for the 
change.

She had many beautiful visions, soma of whhii 
she had related to you, bat the most important of 
these were never conveyed to the outer senses. It 
was pleasant for me to be with her,and minister to 
her during the hours of her sickness, and to watch 
the changes as she ripened for the spheres. How 
dilferent is the coming of our loved ones,from thi ir 
departure! It WHS indeed a blessed and happy 
meeting, when for her the “Pitcher was broken a6 
the wheel.” She, too, had realized that we should 
meet, and it was her desire that it should be soon. 
Since her arrival here, I have been giving her al! 
tiie information I could in reference to oar new 
home-* Tims I enjoyed over again the beautiful 
scenes, which I had witnessed here. We are now 
happiy re-united, and as her strength is gradually 
coming to her, we shall,go oh our journey to
gether. ’

I revelation, and havoseen that the Epiritual and 
| mental orbit of this world, will carry it through 
s the regions of universal einaacip.iticn to universal 
; freedom, and though at times the same theological 
j mist that befogged the old philosopher, throws 

its shade across their vistor., still the people are 
seeing that the fillin' of phys-ieal chains from the 
limbs ot humanity, grand as it is, is out the dawn 

' of an era in which the glorious watchword of 
emancipation will ring through all departments of 
man’s nature, and all mankind will i-taml, as was 
said by the immortal Wilberforce, “ redeemed, re- 
generated and disenthralled.”

■ The freedom of woman Isas fixed and unaltera
ble, as that the world moves, and after woman 
stands by the ride of her brother man, free ami 
equal in all her rights, without a reproach, then 
the great question of capital and labor, of lands 
and finance, will be before the world of mind, and 
policy and narrow limitations will he lost sight of 
ic tiie grer.t eonsprehenrive unfolding, for with 
freedom comes ku jwledge, and with kao .viedg;, 
respect for the right and tlie true, and wh mver 
may be under the fog enough ta deny it, still the 
great soul of humanity will continue to utter 
these memorable words, “ And yet it moves.”

I was entirely satisfied to wait for tier, for I ; 
became Better acquainted with the scenes around

■ j me, and soon we should be nrepared togo forward 
Uohs. Still, from the plate of thought to which I. ; in the work of life, which it teems to me bow. is 

i 3^ &if|y begun. O happy thought! Use appren
ticeship of ea?tk-'ife,ota eq painful and ['Shortly 
after her departure,! saw my friend standing in tiie 
midst of a beautiful grove of fruit trees, which

have referred, I rcceived itapresslous ia regard to it 
that were a source of great comfort to me. I 
watched thy course with much interest, aud as our 
lives had bees to closely aai.ei for many years, 
the intuitions which are always strengthened by 
such caious, enabled me to comprehend, much 
more of the spiritual philosophy, than 1 could oth
erwise have done.

This removed all fear of death,and I had a strong 
impression that my exit would be, as it was, sad
den.*

It was a considerable time after I lost my con
sciousness of the work 1 was engaged st m the. 
field, before I realized anything. Amid the confu
sion attendant on the removal of my body to the 
house, i began to have an idea that come change 
had taken place. I saw my friends around my , 
body, as £ then supposed around me. My sympa- i 
ikies were more with them, than with, or for my- 

'kelf. I wits hot conscious of any suffering. 1 be
gan to reuiize their feelings, and doubted wheth
er the ehiiuge called Death had really taken 
place. 1 was conscious of toeir sending for thee, 
and did not feel certain that £ had lets tiie form, 
[* This was one of my most intimate friends for 
many years. We were drawn together by a pecul
iar feeling, which prompted us to the utterance of ;

were in lull bloom; the air wag redolent with their 
aroma. As the vision became clearer, I saw the 
companion of my friend, lying upon a beautiful 
white couch, strewn with flowers,and under one of 
these trees, some little children were playing 
around her, and my’ friend was^olding her hand 
in one of his, aud passing the other over her fore- 
head. They seemed very hippy, but very quiet, 
as I have noticed ia other cases of the birth 
Oi a spirit. But the reeogaitioa of loved cotn- 
panioiia. on the shore of the better land,ean not be 
described.] full of disappointment, is ended, aud 
we are really beginning the business of life. I 
would say to all who are still in the condition of 
apprenticeship, be faithful even in little thiBgs,ami 
you saa«, indeed, ba made ruler over more.

I see this more clearly than ever before, ami re
joice to know that ail may be laying up treasures 
in heaven,even though they may do it with sorrow
ing hearts, and feel that life’s burdens are heavy 

it, is better, however, that in ail conditions, we 
endeavor to bo cheerful,and meet the labors which ■ 
come to us, with courage and energy, for wo mav

loiw from ®te |t»plt.
Letter from Etta Keises’,

j Having noticed a brief paragraph in your pg. 
per, stating that you were pleased to see your 
eotemporanes, the Banair of Liijkt, i&c,had open
ed their cokans in defense of mediums, I wish 
to write, not altogether to defend a medium and 
a gentleman by the name of William Ferris, 
against any former misallega’ions.but to inform 
the readers of your estimable paper, that the 
Spiritualists and friends oi progression failed to 
discover him to be an impostor or juggler.

Mr. Ferris came here to this city an entire 
stranger to all, save one, whom he had seen once 
before at Columbus, Wisconsin, lie held both 
public and private seances,—m all of which 
he was severely tested by the greatest skeptics, 
and by those who were seeking to know the 
truth.. One night he was tied with a bed-cord, 
each hand and foot separately, and wheat was 
placed in his hands. After the lights were ex
tinguished, the musical instruments commenc
ed to be played upon, and were wafted around 
the room, the guitar sliding from lap to lap, then 
touching the floor, then the ceiling over head.

His coat was taken off while his hands were 
still tied, and.full of wheat; he was also untied i 
and untied with the wheat in his bands. Oue I 
evening after being securely tied, tlie wheat j

Letter from J. II. sturgeon.’ i
Dear Brother:-—Let me state that on the j 

evenings of the 21:11,25111 and 2Utb of April, i 
; my wife and seif visited the “ Il mini House ” 
• in Linn .county,Kansas,and witnessed the mani- 
| festaticiis usuaiiy given there, through Mr. 

Tippy as medium, which consists of “ Reports, 
er Explosions” as loud as a sinail cannon, to 
wake up the hearers, which is immediately 
followed by talking, and lecturing through a 
trumpet for two or three hours, and closes with
hai’monibus music, maue by a tenor, atu! a bass 
<1111 in (which are stationary), two ticcordeons, a 
harp,a tamborine and the two trampets or horns, 
which aU float through the air touching difler- 
ent parts ct the ceiling and room at the same 
time 5 with sometimes a long bhmt oa the horn 
(all other ’Bstanneets stopping then), hilling at 
laisi. Lve tunes as rong as a perron could hoid 
his breath.

' .Perrons are visit lug tbe “ Round House" for 
miles around, so mue^ro, that some have to go 
two or three times before they can get in. Mr. 
John Morrison, three miles north east of bin- 
vile, built the house near his own,.at his own 
expense,—and accommodates and frequently 
boards the visitors without any charge. * Those 
that are acquainted with the parties, don’t sus
picion any fraud er trickery, and those who 
investigate and scrutinize every thing, having 
lice access at any time, can’t detect any thinir 
wiong. I could not, anil none ever have.

Buffalo, Dallas County, Mo.

C. B. Lynn, itispirational speaker, SturgK, Mich, 
Jame; B. Morriscn, box 37s, Haverhill, Maw. 
Dr. L:i> Miller, Appleton Wife
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Mre. Aren M. Jfi^ktauk, box 778, Biilgepcrt, Conn, 
j. w. Matthews, Hepworth Ifcls, 
Mrs. Sarah Helen Mathews, Quiney, Mass, 
Ciiar.es 8 Marsh. Ad-in a Woaiw, Juneau Co., Wil. 
-Ir. ami Mrs. II, y. Milter, Elmira, N. f, care W. B. Hatch, 
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ol an EectSjSiid 7158,192 cummumcauis.

SPEAKERS* REGISTER,

similar thoughts.
My friend was plowing ia his corn-field, and fell 

. upon the ground. A lad who saw him, ran to the 
hoa^itd in a£ewano:aeuts,bis daughter was at his 
side, but ail signs'ci life had disappeared], until 
after the examination, £ heard thee say distmetl y, 
“ He is deaii.”. I was glad to hear this, it relieved 
a donut that was on my mind, and it was a relief 
to ail the family, for, sad as were their feelings yn 
seeaast of ;ay departure, they were made still 

- more so, by the fcviiujj of uneemiuty, which al
ways add. to the wmgat of even the as; painful 
circumstances.

It was very gratifying to me when I discovered 
where I was, to Know taat £ iiad paid even tbe lit
tle attention that 1 had to Ure subject of Spiritual
ism, and had read and heard sumetuing of the 
views oi Spiritualists in regard to this life, it was 
a good basis ou whieu to grasp further knowledge 
as Bumr as I could receive it by observation uud 
instruction from those around me, which was very 
freely given me.

The world is nut aware of the vast importance 
that Spiritualism has been io it, not only to those 
who accept, but to all, even those who despise uud 
attempt to reject it; for all obtain some ideas, 
however crude, of this beautiful lite which unfolUs. 
before the soul, on its entrance into the spheres. 
The darkness of theology, and worse than this, its 
legitimate fruits, dogmas, are a terrible barrier to 
the progress of the soul, on its entrance into this 
life,and indeed every w here. I find that in very many 
instances, it is impossioie for spirit to reach and : 
influence such persons, and tney are compelled to ■ 
wait in this life, until they can receive something : 
from the earth plane, in which the foundation of 
their errors was laid so firmly. I sa w that the la- ' 
bars of Spiritualists, as lecturers, in circles, aud es- j 
penally in their individual capacities, are of the I 

highest importance in breaking the yokes of these 
and setting them free, and in this, I realize the 
meaning ot the declaration of Jesus in regard “ to 
preaching to spirits in prison,” and saw that it j 
had a far more extended and important significance • 
than I ii id supposed. I am told that this is oue of I

- the reasons why spirits have urged their friends

f 1 eri assured Khat the victory is certain, and that 
“ever theright comes uppermost, and ever is ;uS’ 
tee done.” ' '

“Ytls Expedient for Yon that I go Awayji
Ttos saying involves principles that are apidfoa- 

■ bro to very many oftlie e^;hUol!d o{-n^ ‘^^ 
| alaw tmit undue devotion to anything produce 

Mfeenng, mid nan evil, however good ttie thto.r 
“^’ ‘^^ ^US W° ® lU“{' an m!tas ^*vo"

..on to family and Kindred produces i-elilriine^s and 
narrow elamrimess. An undue devotion to any 
cha.ca produces sectarianism and its train of evils 

i expressed in the language, “ Staal by, 1 ttm hol^ 
I than tnou ” ln every department of file this is 
। true, even an unduedemfon ot a parent to a child 
[ or toe reverse brings ouSermg, ami toe highest and 
; best development is interfered with. Few parents 
I realize toe importance of drawing out the mental 

mural, and physical powers of children bv nJ
। training, by hjil)g tho responsimhty U!W. ^^ 
| even in earth lite and enabling them to see th r 
; each must invariably reap the reward of thX 
f actions. y» men
[ Tlie result is a necessity for things to be taken 
ffl^l  ̂ ‘e^on all through

”£ never nursed a dear gazelle 
Ami learned to love it well, ’

. But it was sure to pine and die.”

was ieft upon the table, and after questions had 
been answered, and remarks made through the 

' trumpet which was brought very near several in- 
J dividuals in the room, there was music upon the 

guitar and with bails; hands about as large as a 
childs six years of age, felt by an invalid lady 
on her limbs; trumpet bells and guitar, were 
carried about the room touching ceveral differ
ent people. When the lights were produced, 
arid on examination, not a kernel of the wheat 
was upon the table or floor, but was found with
in the hands of the medium, and lie was still 
tied, and in the same manner as when the lights 
were extinguished. At some of his seances, he 
has described the spirits ot departed friends 
and relatives; would sell the cause of their death 
and where they died, also waat they wished to 
say to their friends, and sometimes, the initials 
ol their names.

I could write a great deal more. If authentici
ty for what I have written is ever required, I 
am prepared to give that of the most undoubted 
character. “ Truth wears no mask, bows at no 
human shrine, seeks neither place nor applause; 
it only asks a hearing. ”

Portage City, Wisconsin, June 1st,1869,

PcauBatD asMuitowtt imr wiss.
[To bo u«5feL this list slwld bo reliable. It therefore be

hooves Lecturers to promptly notify U3 ef chuBgtswkeaover 
taeyoccur. This columiuoietended for Lrttura-s ,,^ a:..j it 
is so rapidly increasing in mute* that wo are compelled to 
restrict it to the simple address, leaviug particular to be - 
earned by special -.wrespundenco with tlio individuals.!

J. Madison Alien will lecture in Terro Haute, fed.. EjK 
months, irum May 1st. AedroM h-x 2W. ’ ;
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Joseph Baker, £±tcr cf the Spirita&t Janesville. Wia. 
ftm. Bash, Its South Clark St., Chicago. *?
A. 1. Bowman, Joyllelu, Michigan. J
Ew. J. v. Barrett, Sycamore, El. ;
Dr. J. K. Cailoy, Laporte Ind.’ I

J. Wm. Van Namce, Brooklyn, &v yott<
Mrs ruder, trance speaker. South Hacovw, "^
?’ t ^St°C’ ^ V?‘" ^ 3£r' -- ^ S^nadolpKa 

j 3. 1 rest, nerim Wisconsin.
| Pa.

Jiw. Harriett IL Pape, Morristown, Mins.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, Jnspiratlonal peaker. Disco 
Mrs. Piko. Address St. Louis, Mo, *
Mrs Plumb,Clairvoyant, 53 Russell SL.CauriatowmlfcM 

- J. d. Powell, Terre Haute, ImJ.
M:es Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, Now.Altanv, red 
. as, Anna M. L. Potts. M. D., lecturer, Adrian, M 5h.
J. L. Potter. La Cress?, Wis., care of E. A. Wilsaa,'

> Dr ft. K. Ripley, box 95, Foxhoic-’, Ma,
9 A. 0. Robinson, Salem, Mans-

5^: ” “^^ M™ box s^ Boston, Jf^, 
J. T. Rous:., normal speaker, box 403, Goicsimsa life;. 
Jf'-^niKo ^^ «e JBunstreot, Providence, R,l.
A m. M.D. Addie- box 263, Springfield, ft

n"iCS’^^raJiuM! 8P«^. Kafemazcp, Mich.
T Iowa, care ef * R.

Sn"lh* *Ma® of Whittemore, C5IBa!EB£.
I cations MeuookaiHl. ’

Austin E. Simmons, Adilreeg Woodstock. Vt. 
H. B. Storer, GG Pleasant street, Boston' Mass 
-’« L' A' mI^ Vt'bn ^fc^Micu 
i. Spiagae, M, D., Schenectady, N. I,’ 
Mis. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Muss.
N. H. Swain, Union Lake, Rico Co., Mii-
Mrs. Nellie.Smith, impressing ■jcik,-^, S^ 
Jason Steele, State Missionary, Green G,irt3£.- ID 
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y.
Dr. Wm.II. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth N H 
ro?"^5 Sai,V S11‘D fest- ^i Me. 
Lio, c. M. s«;we. Address San Jose, Cal.
Selah Van Sickte, Greenbush, Mich.
Mrs. M. E.B.Siwyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Abram Smith, Enj, Sturgis, Mick.
^ r w *3,!:iOj’toEK^.^do 0.
re .^JV:UUO>’’tKinCOSi^^^ ®!®“W Sw
Elijah R.Swackhammcr' 177 fiouth 4th 8Sfcct '

burg. Long Island. *Jaa ‘
Herman Snow, Liberal Books and tea,cr ^ 

ncy street, San FrancIsco.Cu. ’
-Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Missionary for tho Pennsylvania s,.. 

tier ot Spiritualists. Address care of R^Tc^ 
Cil Race Street, Philadelphia, pa, " ‘' X‘

Dr. Nathan Smith, Kemialviae, Ini.
J. a. W. Tooh<.y,R«om 7, IWS.Ciark Street Chicago,^..

P *■ iU:Ei°! t ,s W-crte, tai WEI answer
calls to -ceturo :e tho West.

on earth, to spread broad cast their writings and 
lectures, for although the truths thus uttered,may 
often be crudely and imperfectly expressed, still 
they contain some elements which are essential for 
the deliverance of mankind f rom the bondage of 
error and superstition.

I was met by many of my friends and relatives, 
each one of whom seemed to have something pe 
.euliariy iitted to my condition and wants. I had" 
often feit, while on earth, that there was a beau
tiful adaptation to our wants, in our various asso
ciations with individuals ia our journey through 
life; but I now see more clearly, and 1 find a re
markable capacity to receive from each individual 
whatever they may have that is adapted to our 
condition and needs. We meet and associate for a 
time, until the interchange takes place, and then 
by a mutual feeling, we part. I noticed this, that 
in meeting individuals, we never have anything 
unpleasant connected therewith, as is too often 
the ease in your sphere. We are protected from 
such meetings, and the fear of their oceuranee 
which is often so unpleasant on earth, is not real
ized here. This is my experience so far, and 1 am 
told that we have no such annoyances here.

I was disappointed in not being able to influence 
consciously,many of my friends on the earth plane, 
as I very much desired to do,both for my sake and 
theirs; but 1 found myself very ignorant of the 
laws that govern these things.

I was told that tbe race had not yet progressed 
sufficiently for this to be as common as was desira
ble, but that there had been such rapid advance

Wil. this always be the ease? Will wc always 
; love SO unwisely as lo involve thc necessity for the 
; removal of the objects of our aifeetfon? ThVe 

questions are implant to all, but moresoto’he 
- 7° r“liZe that lhe ‘■•bilious Of toe

after hie are but a continuation of this, and that 
I 04 tbi3 iifc are designed to aid us

lives.now many thmgshave we loved so wisely and 
so well that they nave continued to be what toe 
poet says true beauty is, “a j„y forever>„ IIo£ 

। ever few these may be, ’hey „iu be lh(J trea8ure3 
. that we have laid up for the future. The failures 
1 and disappointments of hie are not lost, but toev 

must form toe back ground to the picture and 
„ive value to toe former by their contrast. ^Ve 
toad learn somewhat in this life, and much more 
in that beyond toe limitations oi' time, to have our 

I attractions so regulated and fixed upon those 
things which are proper and appropriate for us 
that we will seldom be compelled to Rear toe lan
guage, “It is expedientfor you that I go away.”

We frequently hear persons say they “long for 
heaven, where there will be no more parting.”

Will we ever be so wise as to set our affections 
only on that which is enduring and to set them so 
wisely upon these that our progress and develop, 
menl will not require that they be taken away.

i We are so disappointed in our loves, especially in 
j early life, that there is not ,a fair distribution of 

them, hence we go to exhumes and must suffer. 
How many of our strongest attachments have ex 
hausted themselves and ieft only withered hopes I 
and saddened memories, where had there been a

Letter from Bell Cable.
Dear Sir :—Yours being one of the few pa

pers tiiat readies this isolated mining commu
nity, and the only one devoted to human pro
gress,—perhaps you may feel some interest in 
hearing what is being done here in spiritual 
matters.

We have every Saturday night, quite a large 
seance at Doctor Joe Stinson’s, under the 
auspices of the late Rev. Mr. Babcock, who has 
been deposed for his devotion to the search after 
spiritual light, and who plays the most delight ful 
music under spirit influence. Doctor Sinson is 
a healing medium and very successful in laying- 
on of hands.

The native ladies take a very lively interest 
in the seances, and one, the lady of a Fenian 
exile, Senora Fitzmorris, is quite an accom
plished trance and healing medium, and has 
done some wonderful things in directing miners 
where to uncover paying crevices, most of 
which have proved large' enough to work with 
great ease.

Senorita Dolores is also a medium of great 
development and power; but unfortunately, the 
circle Is just now deprived of her active co-ope
ration, on account of recent family affliction; - 
but her manifestations In private, are a fruitful 
source of comfort to her special friends.

Elizabethtown, New Mexico, May 22nd, 1869.

^r. DwirarJ, L-msurg, M;-!1>r i?;!::;a (,,,„ npirit-jalHin 
I aud Kkati& icl-jecti.

Sirs, tarah A. Byrne*. Address 87 Spiax street. East Cam- 
urMgo, Miiss.

Sirs. A. P. Grown, St. Johnabury Confer, Vt.
Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown. P. O. Drawer ;K6, Chicago, Ill.
MraS F. Jay Btiileac, 1S1 West 12thatreat,Now York, 

i Mrs. A e»ie J T. Brigbum, Elm Grove, Cukrain, Mass. 
I Mra. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, ft. 
| . Addie L. Ballou. Address Mankato, Minn,

Win. Bryan. Address box 35,Camden i>. 0., Mich.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, Wis. 

. J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Massachussetis.
John Corwin, Five Corners, N. Y.
Mrs. G.3. Coles, 735 Broadway, N. Y.

< Wftrren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark. Permanent address, 24 Wamcslt street, 

Lowell. Mass. ’
Mr. Cowen, St. Charles, Ill.
Mrs. A ugusta A. Currier. Address, box 815, Lowell, Masa.
H. T. CuiW, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, pa.
J.P.Cowles,M.D. Address Box 1374Ottawa, III.
8.0. Child,Inspirational Speaker,Camppuiut Adams Co. Ill 
Mrs. Hr. Wm. Crane. P. O. box 035, Elkhart, Indiana.
Albert E. Carpenter. Address care of Banner of Light 

Boston, Mass. ’
Mrs.A H.Coiuy, Tranco speaker, Pennville, Jay Co Indi, 

ana.
Dr.J. R. Doty.Stockto Ill.
Miss Lizzie Dotea. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont street 

Boston, Musa. < ’
Henry J, Durgin. Permanent address, Cardington Ohio. 
George Dutton; M. D., Rutland, Vt. " '
Andrew Jaukson Davis can be addressed at Orangs, N.J. 
Mra. E. DeLamar, trance speaker, Qiuney, Mass.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, lecturer, can bo addressed Rockford, III.
Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, San’Fran- 

cisco, Cal.
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Address, SextonvilleWis.
A. T. Fom, Manchester, w. II.
Charles D. Farlin, claimant speaker, Dearfield, Mich.’""
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass. ^
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address for tho present 82 Washing 

ton avenue Chelsea, Mass., or as above.
Mrs. Laura Do Force Gordon, San Francisco. Cal.
K. Graves, author of "Biography of Satan." Address 

Richmond, Ind.

diana.- --■'—> '■=»vi.io,iu.
iSS

Hilf sa fetk., Deriin Heights, Q.
Beqjiaia 'Adi, Grass Valley, (y,

O*!8?^’?*’ iWimtfoaal gpeakcr M St,
Udir atmttj Cievehml, 0»

James Tr^wk KeutakuHg, Me,
Br.?^M| IfeA-rWU, N-a.12., 2fe:l st. CVcs^ to
Dr. j. teJaail, Aan Arbor,Mich. ’ ’ ’
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis. '

^.V  ̂tox323’ Report, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, II. I 

U "^ sf«, Wcrccster, Mass.

Dr. L. B. W nci loek, speaker, M< w Hanford, Iowa, 
g y l.Z,fe ?“?Ck' c-a'rvoynnt, New Hartford Iowa.

V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
Mm X J’ “’ S to,it EW’ ^ 15> B«ton, 

Mrs.M.J. WilcoxsonwiE speak iu Onarga II;
S',*?"'”"1 j““' “ »•-•«? 

to“hmWt A,jJr£39 owoofamner of Light, Bos-

Mra. E. M. Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt 
i“X“L*'™' ‘■“, *“•”"—.

Eibau Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Micfo 
Aduress, Waukegan, rare ofGeura (J. Ferg;'“3n.

Gilman R. Washburn, Woofetoek, Vt, 
Dr. R. G. Weils, Rochester, N. Y.
Prof E. Whippie; Clyde, 0.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, 0.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
W arren Wooison, trance speaker, Hastings N. V 
Mis L. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee Wfa 
Zerah p. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn. ’
Mrs. L. A. Willi?, Lawrence, Maas., p. o. box 473 
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, 182Eha8treet, Newark N J 
A.C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich. ' ' ’ 
Miss H. Maria Worthing, Oswogo, HI.
®‘ ®‘ ^W'!W ^ cur6 «f Banner of Kgu Boston 
BUI. Wortman,Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454. MMa

Mass. ’ I
iR "'“' WaUke^’ IH- « of George G. 

Iclrfe T‘ ^ C“ °fE “• Gl’e^> Fwt B^,

J. Young, Bmse City, Idaho Territory ' 
Mra. Juiietto.Ycaw, address Northboro’, Mass. ^‘

better distribution, our attachments would have 
been more moderate and enduring.

“And Yet It Move(,»
When Gallileo uttered those words,he had been 

crushed beneath the ponderous weight of an over
whelming hierarchy,and for a moment succumbed, 
permitting the dark veil of ideologic *1 mystery to 
to eclipse the blessed sunlight ofa glorious inspir
ation which had beamed in upon his soul,and filled 
him with an enthusiasm which made him bold 
enough to declare that which would have cost him 
Malife.

How sad is the picture of a noble man bound 
body and soul, with the fetters of old theologicalment of late, that we should be encouraged in the 

hope that the time was not. far distant when a j dogmas, and yet, a flash of light Is thrown across it, 
as we hear the words (E pur si motive),“And yet Itmajority of mankind would be conscious of our

presence and influence. I found that the experi
ences to which I have referred as resulting in part 
from the difficulty in hearing, which enabled me 
to come into close rappart, and hold very satisfac
tory intercourse, was stilt.better here. This soul 
communion is the source of the greatest happiness

moves,” showing clearly that the soul’s inspiration 
was not lost.

Just as certain as the world, physical, revolves 
upon its axis, and moves forward in its orbit, so 
docs the world, mental and spiritual. Tuere are 
many good men and women, who have had this

Letter from J. II. Andras,
Dear Brother :—Enclosed you have six 

dollars to pay the subscription of twelve more 
“ trial subscribers ” for the Journal, in addition 
to the twelve sent a week since. Seeing one of 
them, Mr. r. D. Mason, renews my appreciation 
of the spirit power that saved me from a fate
like his. ,

Some yearssince, he was attacked with infla- 
mation of the eyes, and not having the precious 
knowledge of Spiritualism,employed a physician 
of the old school, and was (scientifically ?) doc
tored a year or two, Until he became totally 
blind, and it took his loose property, and finally 
his farm, to pay for the job. Quite a contrast, 
this, to my case, where the eyes were restored 
to sight through spirit influence, from almost 
total blindness, or one of them at least, as the 
other was not so bad.
I would suggest that a part of the next dona

tion be applied in payment of a year’s subscrip
tion to the Journal for him, in continuance of 
hir a .

Laura Do Force Gordon,will lecture iu ths State of Nevada 
till further notice. Permauet address. Treasure City 
white Piue District, Lander Co., Nevada, ’

Dr. L.P. Griggs. Address Cedar Falls, Iowa.
»R. p. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
Miss Luna Hutchinson, Owensville, Cal.
0. B. Hazeltine, Mazo Mania, Wis.
Dr. M Henry Houghton; Address, Milan Ohio.
Miss Julia J. Hubbard. Address^ Cumston street, Boston 
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lake County, Ind.
Mrs 8. A. Horton, MlWamesit street, Lowell, Mass.
Miss Nellie Hayden. Address No. 20 Wilmot street Wor

cester. Massachusetts. ’
Mrs; F. 0. Hyzer, 122 E. Madison street, Baltimore Md.
Dr. A. Hunt will receive calls to lecture Sundays, Cold 

Water, Michigan.
Dr. B B, Holden, North Clarendon, Vt.
W.A, D. Hume. Address West Side P.O., Cleveland 0.
J. D. Hascall, M. D. Address 204 Walnut street, Chicago
D. W. Hull, Coldwater, Mich., caro of N. T. Waterman. * 
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational speaker. Box 09 Fredoxa

Charios Holt, Warren, Warren Co., p*.
Mrs. M. S. Townsend Hoadley, Bridgewater, Vt.
Br, William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan. ’
Wm. H. Johnson, Corry, Pa,
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Belvidere, lit 
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa, boxM. 
H. A. Jones Sycamore. Ill.
i. 8. Jones, Drawer 6023, Chicago.
Dr, G. W. Kirbye, speaker. Address this office,
George F.BittrMgo Buffalo, N.Y.
0 P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co, 0.
Ira 8 King, trance speaker, care of Joseph Smith, p. 0, 

Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. 8. Loveland Monmouth; III.
Mrs. I. A. Logan, Winona Minn.
W. A Loveland, 86 Bromfield street, Boston.
Geo. W. Lusk. Address Battle Creek, Mich.
Mr. H. T. Leonard, tranco speaker, New Ipswich, N. H.
Mra. L. W. Litch Address 11 Kneeland st, Boston. Masa. 
Mary JL Langdon, W Montgomery afreet, Jewry City, V, 
John A. Lowe. Address box 17, Button, Maar.

PrSm-m J°i"’ Pk’!!!cM: ’lr’' H- F‘M ^ ^w 
Br,'^r^ L M^-S«^^^

_ missioxarixs at ueox.
Dr. E. C. Doss, Rockford, Illinois, P. 0. Box 1000. W.

Jammrsos, Drawer 5980 Chicago, Illinois.
' of tho MlMionarira, xhonM

address th.-m personally, or tbe Secretary of tho Bureau.
AH contributions for the Blfnoit State Missionary <kM( 

will bo acknowledged through this paper each month.
w ‘StUb,,Vuns t0 &s aent f0 Mrs. Juua N. Mature os
North Dearborn Street, Chicago. Illinois «*■« «0.8-

A XFW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS.

“THE OF A PHYSICIAN:
OR ’

The Seeds and Fruits of Crime.”
BY ANDREW JAfcKSON DAVIS. ’

Asasisi'a-is1'?'- 

ces aro brought to luthf Mr n.iS. 1!™!^ c rcu,11,lM> folfilltohis^Xo.^
^tv t^ Island, detailed in “Tax Durax Lirt ” ^ B
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UttSKs sv the; ftiviMss mse be- 
'IWE®M. ;W A»»W»t

’ There is. something grand, yes, exceedingly ' 
beautiful in the thought that the.spirit world ia

' near nt hand, and that (hose who took their de
parture thence thousands of years ago, can re
tom and influence the denizens of this mundane: 
sphere, in a variety of ways. Amon,, the vari
ous religious denominations of the day, the idea

- has been uni versa, ly entertained that “heaven ” 
—what we term the Summer Land,—is located' 
ouaewhere in space, bounded by well-uefintu 
vails, and that it was brought into existence • 
for only a favored few of Ged’s children, while 
sa another locality in space is a he’d where those 
less favored are cast to mmin throughout all
eternity, to enduie the torments of myriads of
devils and suffer from the fierce heats of fire I ceive it, if it accords with your reason; reject
and brimstone. Thia, heathenish - notion is still 
eatenaiutd by a large nunfow of tan h’s child
ren, aud they neem to take pleasure in sitting 
under the “ dioppinga of the sanctuary,” and 

. listening to those leaemags which seem to c a- 
vey the idea that God is a- vimlie ive creature, 
aad that He consigns a portion of. fits children 
to endless torments.

Thanks to God and His holy sngeb, this hid
eous d wlritie is not true—it c mil not be true 
without destroying God’s rjiributee, for He is 
represented as being infinitely merciful.

it is not our mspubiiion to find fault with 
these who have from tilth early childhood,en
tertained such notions in regard to Deity, or 
the locality of the spirit world, us we ackncwl- 
edge that tach one should think for himself, or 
hensulf, and come to that conclusion which.

‘ judgment dic.uus as right.
It would be well to slop a moment and eonsid- 

&? aniluer question. Where is the spirit, 
vorli ? if m-iu isu mierociisii: of the universe 
poiitoiring all the dfoinctive cbaraeteristies of 
the same, there must Lceowrily be within each 

’ Individual the demeats of the spirit world, or 
in other windy ihmii i'-carportt'ea in tiiephys

ics! end spirit !ii ‘Wgimzitomtythe emsliLKit 
parts of ail tne deineats in the material and 
spiritual world-,therefore,—nuu must certainly 
possess within bunselt a couroe from which nil 
enjoyment must access wiiy spring, for he could 
nor enj >y, appreciate, or underetaad the nature 
of anything entirely foreign to himself. A beau
tiful scene creates within the mind pleasurable 
asoii ms from the simple fact that the elements 
thereoi are within us. Mm cannot understand 
anything entirely foreign to himself. The ele
ments withiii us -respond to the elements with
out, and a certain result io recognized.

Il God” controls the forces of the whole uni
verse, He must necessarily control man, for 
no one -would dure say tout he is not composed 
of the same. If the forces of the universe are 
under His direct control, when did He say that 
those forces when transferred to man were ex 
eeptions to tue general rule—-for, of course, God 
can be only gr- ater than man, by representing 
within his organic structure a'l things, instead
of the constituent parts thereof. If God does ; is the special business of the opponents of spirit-
not embrace will: in his organic structure all •■ 
things, where does the dividing line commence 
between man and God, or between spirit and 
matter? If there is a dividing line any where, 
you give room for antagonistic forces. If any
thing exists outs.de of God,you make it possible 
for another Intelligent entity to exist approxi
mating Ged in power, in proportion to the space 
it occupies. If you establish one element as God 

4 you have no right to c ‘nciude that this one ele
ment can control all the rest. If God terminates 
where man commences, then there would be 
danger that man might finally dispute with 
God the right to govern and create, thereby 
giving room to endless disputes and contentions. 
If man is not a part of God—then there is no 
God. If God ceases to exist, as it were, when 
man commences his existence, how can God be 
infinite 2 If there is a line of demarkation in 
the universe, at that moment you destroy the 
infinitude of G id. This question is an abstruse 
one, we admil, yet it is well to face it fair and 
Equate andendeavor to come to correct conclu
sions in-reference thereto.

1st, If man is not part of God, then infinity is 
a myth. .'

2nd, If man is not a part of God, within him 
God does not exist, for twq bodies cannot occu
py the same space at the same time.

3rd. If man is not a part of God, please ex
plain to us where God terminates and man com- 

■ mences. ■ " . > .
4th. If God is infinite, He must necessarily be 

Infinitude ibelf, if not, it can be easily demon
strated that He is not infinite.
• 5th. If God is all-powerful, He must necessa
rily be infinity itself, otherwise there would be 
some power outside of Him, which would be 
absurd. :.

Gth. If the power of man is not the power of 
God, then God is not all-poieerful, and we might 
88 well dispense with Him at once. '
7th. If the power of man is the power of Gad, 

then, of course,man is a part of God.
gth. If the power of man is not the power of 

God, but is independent of Him, of course there 
Is a power outside of Him,and he cannot be all- 
powerful.

fith. God, is omniscient—then the wisdom ot

: man is the wisdom of G ul, If not, the omnia 
ciene iofGod woukLbe destroy! d the same as

; Hiss claim to all power. Thus we may come to
this eone’usiiin: i

Man is tho center of all the infinites of the spirit- | 
mil ami imteAi!.-8«C(tatorg.

" W? are Al parts of one. str.pendsms whole, 
Wnore busy nature is, and Ged tiie soul.”
You will find that matter is but another form cf 

God, tint by it? mean- G m’s thoughts are giver, 
forth,— fhmiias Gafee-Forster.

“ All matter is God*? tongue, |
Ara! from its motion God s thoughts ore sung, 1 
The realms of i-p tee are the octave bars, " < 
And the murie cotes are Uieatuis anti iW.” I
You are God. I am Ged. We are all parts of : 

tire great iudaite-Gud-h'.-a'd. There .is no place 1 
where G ;d L not There is nothing that halt: not ,
tire tea. of Divinity upon it.—Sire. J. H. CoBant.

Si This is, indeed, a grand theme. Part of the 
infinite whole! Mau, can you appreciate your 

‘ sublime position ? Tiie wise sage of the spirit- 
weiId whose interior nature vibrates in unison 
with the' pulse-thrills ot the universe, whose 
mind glistens with rare gems of knowledge, and 
within whose soul are the intricate problems of 
nature unfolded and understood—-he never saw 
G id! Yon never saw Hue ; you never wail. No 
communication from the departed ever Intimat
ed that He had been seen. But there is a Ged. 
If infinite,’you are a part of Him. This is an 
exalted presitumj Being a part of God, your 
sjul-ctaiis can vibrate in harmony with His, 
you can drink from the founts cf infinite know! 

■ edge, and feel the die'nc fiwhes of His mind, 
like the dropping of water, yet eons of ages will 
puss away and you will be no nearer seeing ilia 
than now. . -

Considov this position well, dear reader. Re-

it if you tied the conclusions therein erroneous. 
Think, ami from thinking, arnve at eoiiclusiuas 
.for yurirtriJ. Allow no bigoted priesthood to die 
late to yuu. Read fina the book of nature; take 
lessons from e j a 11 m sense: bi it fib in, and ar
rive si conclusions for yourself.

CHARLES.: H. REAU.
We publish with much regret the eoamiunica- 

tion and resAuti ms respecting this somewhat 
notori :ifo medium. Taat the said committee of ; 
bpirttuad^ts are honest- ia their belief that Raad 
is an imois.ur, We have no doub.; bat that they 
may be over zealous ia their exposure ofmeui- 
ums and more than magnanimous towards their 1 
opponents, is also very probable. Their second j 
Iltwki ion, “ That we earnestly request Spirt.- I 
®ih(s to never endorse a medium until his I 
eimsaei' for li-mesty is fully esiablfeued,” is ■' 
going quite loo far, for it is a fact as notorious 
us imjimcg in the spiritual philosophy oi to day, 
or u! past ages, tliat personal reputation has 
noihmg whatever to da in lib ckoice cf medi
ums; they am ciiatii onuceountoi ths peculiar • 
auapiubility ot tueir organism ^ the inamtesia- I 
li ma to be given through them,mid. besides this, i 
who ever foard ot n-jioreu-iy dismmeri men . 
or women, foe smmg medium:;:—.Ait we ail , 
knew that however good their cuaraeter may |

’ have to prior to becoming developed as med:- ■ 
uan-, they are dyacuneed as impostors, lunatics | 
anti prosuiuu.s us t-jun after as they dure ven- ‘ 
lure before tue public us workers ut wiiat was, 
of old, termed mituc.es, and us ieaeiiers and ex- 
pmiuters ot the trutti of ilia beautitul philoso
phy of Spiriiiiutism, or Spirit imerouree.

' Cnrist and ins Apostles were every where de
nounced us lying impostors, and in league with 
the Devil; ami m>ue of them lived tong enough 
to cbtablisii u ckaiacter for honesty, in Um opin
ion of those who ruled the people in the fear of 
God and Muses.

Mr. Read has.been long and favorably known 
as an extraorGinury meuidm, and tliuo far ne 
has escaped any exposure, simply because there j 
was uoiuing to be exposed. Men and women 

■ of as keen uiscernmeiit as J. C. Kinney and 
; others, have atte.noted to detect fraud, in feet it

naiUm, lo show the Khvls matter to be a fraud 
and such are ever on the alert at public seances, 
and are aiwtys chosen lo act as committee men. 
Honest stektre alter truth will get it,others may 
bedteeiveu and in the language of scripture, left 
to believe a lie that they may be damned.

We cun but Rei that this committee have been 
overzedous in this mt,ter. U airily is the no
blest of all virtues, and should be especially ex
ercised towards mediums for physical manifest
ations, who meet wiih the severest torture’and 
grossest insults, wherever they go. Their la 
bor is the most arduous, and performed for the 
merest pittance. We have never known or 
heard of mediums of this class, or any other, 
who have made enough to pay their expenses,-uve 
the Davenports, nor have they until recently.

The Church and Clergy,and their Satellites, 
have a special mama for exposing and persecut. 
ing mediums just now, as was the case when 
Christ and his Apostles (poor and despisd medi
ums), were endeavoring to enlighten the people 
and show she power of God through them;— 
and are actuated by precisely the same motives 
as were the Jewish Priests of that period.-— 
Tiiey are doubtless much shagrined at their 
failure to show Mumler to be an impostor, and 
get him in prison, and his phase of mediumship 
ranged under the head of jugglery. Tills effort 
on their part, however, has done morefor Spirit
ual ism than all the efforts of Spiritualists for 
many years pist could do,and we have no doubt 
that they are impelled by a fore, outside of them
eelves to persecute and prosecute in such cases, 
to the end that the subject may be brought more 
prominently before the public,and is a most strik 
ing verificaion of the ancient saying,—that 
V whom the Gods would destroy, they first make 
nhd,” and that every move made by, or in be- 
halt ofthe OnMox, is driving them rapidly on 
to their own destruction, is evidenced by such 
cases as these. Nothing could possibly have 
been done to bring the subject of Spiritualism 
before tiie people more extensively, than the 
Mumler trial. God will take care of his own, 
and the Spiritualists of Waterbury need not fear 
that the ciuse will suffer by the exposure. (?) 
That Mr. Read is a genuine medium, there is 
no room for doubt. He has been tested too long

I and Uwrt’ctHy.toqu: stion thegenuiuencssof  his 
J mediumship. Take for example, the case where
' a most virulent sceptic conceived the idea of 
i getting a ring tirade ot steel, and tempered so 

hard that ir could not be cut or filed,—this he tock 
,.io one ot Reads stances and demanded tliat the 

medium should use that ring instead of the one 
he had with him; and to his utter astonishment 
the spirits putit on his o^n neck, and he was 
ob’i’ed to wear it- fir several days, for the rea*

; son that no human power could get it off with 
j out breaking his neck or e impressing his head

into about half its usual size, and he was obliged | rotary’s mini only appealed, an order, eat ing 
to bus the spirits to take it off. What decs such 1 the Convemiin jto inset at that place, which
a Waterbury force amount to (if indeed it was 
anything but a rots gotten up for the occasion), 
In the face of such tests, and of which there are 
thousands of witnesses quite as reliable as eni: 
be found In the now famous Waterbury.

Supple we admit that in this instuuee. Read 
did cheat intentionally, he is no more to kg de 
trounced as an unreliable medium, where every 
act had bats a eheat and de'tbia, than would ■ 
be that oi a man who had enjoyed a high repu- j 
‘^bn for honesty and morality fifty years, Lai j 
who, under certain temptations, had been detect- j 
ed ia a fiaud,—this moral man being a good \ 
paying member of come Orthodox Church,— J 
would receive very tender care and fuming at t 
tin ir hands, and the matter hushed up and ex- 
eustu in one way and another. You would nev-

j er Cud “ his brethren in Christ” calling meetings ■ 
and making indecent haste to denounce and per- 
Kcufe the unfortunate mar, and rushing right 
into the embrace of incarnate Devils to exchange
congratulaiions over the unfortunate but happy the nests ofciSiils, tn oakr o oj elyiDl; to a
ciseovery of a cheat, and turning him over to 
their tender mercies. Spiritualists would do 
well to follow the example the churches have 
set in these mutters, in some measure at least, 

; to the end that they may have a little time for ' 
I a sober second thought to take possfija of 
I their minds, before “ llcwifng ” to plunge such

a medium as Mr. Read, into purgatory.
It should ever be bcrae in mind, that, medj 

urns are the messengers of minsteiiag Angels
(or Devds if such there be),Luth befog essential to ■ 
establish the foci ct incereuiira between Use two s 
work's, and as you are commanded to try the ! 
spirits,” so do ni Reads case,us the manifestations i 
we trust will not cad rails the seance at Water- • 
bury, but irons time to tune, “where two or three i 
(cr nfty) are gathered together" wiih honest listen- 1 
lions they was, no doubt, be honestly dealt with. '

Those 1=1 the interest cf the eiareiits, are ever i 
on the uleK-md their consciences are seldom dis- | 
turtied while resorting to schemes that, would ■ 
put their Devil to blush, and make his cheeks • 
tingle with shame in their efforts to cast obloquy | 
upon Spiaiitdihs ami Spiritualism, but happily { 
all sutii dibits have nut only proved miserble fail- i 
ares, but the wrath of theca pious men has been i 
made to praise their E nd and Master ia whom I 
we as feimuiiists trust, as weii we may, rinse i 
th'/ mediums cl tiie present, day and age are the 
only penans who can stand me test of true dis-.i 
cip.c?iiijs, and as the clergy are very careful nev
er to quote the “bekeve-ur-be dumped” pass
age in e?naeeuc-a with, the verses immediately 
following, we will on this occasion, give the en
tire salvation recipe, for the especial benefit of 
the lay members, “ifo that- bdieveth and is bap
tized (with the eyirit of tmlk)sliM be saved (front ‘ 
error); but he mat beiievem not shall be damn- t 
^fj-M’ietit.ii>:!l}; Aud these signs shall follow J 
them that bi Here; in my name shall they cast out I 
devils; they shall speak with new longues ; they J 
shall take up serpents: and if they drink any ' 
deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall 1 
lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.” i 
—Mark Kith .chap, 10, 17,18.

Mediums, who cutikl fondly master the English 
language, have been heard to speak in several 
different languages, entirely unknown to them. 
Thousands of others heal the sick, make the blind 
see,—the deaf hear and the lame walk; oth
ers cast their bodies into they furnaces with
out being burned, or having so much as the 
smell oi fire about them, as was the case with 
Mr. Home in London; (See Epes Sargents great 
work entitled ‘T’lanchytte, or the Despair of Sci
ence,’’ for sale at this ’office.) and while these, 
with thousands of other tests of discipleship, arc 
being given and heralded by the Press ail over 
the world, our pious ministers and church-men, 
with faces long enough toeat oats out of a churn, 
deplore this sad state of things, and like the 
Jew’s of old, stand ready to cruci’y their only 
Saviour from the thick darkness of superstition 
and ignorance into which they have fallen, and 
are trying to lead others. O ye blind leaders of 
of the blind,—you arc nearing the ditch into 
which you will plunge, notwithstanding your 
nice little scheme of having the constitution so 
amended as to acknowledge God in the same,— 
and Christ Jtsus as the ruler of nations,—that 
you may become the vicegerents of God upon . 
earth and again bring out the rack, gibbit, and 
other implements ot your inquisitorial desires.

Brother and sister Spiritualists, the signs of 
the times indicate stirring events in the near lu- 
ture for us, and it behooves us to stand by, and 
encourrage our mediums.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To anj’ one who has been’ a trial subscriber to 

this paper, we will send it for three mouths longer 
on the receipt otjljty cents. .

That will barely cover the expense of yie blank 
paper, and putting tne name of the subscriber upon 
the regular mailing m«chino lists.

Hereafter,the rate of three months’ trial subscrib
ers will bvfifty cents.

VVe have sunk several thousand dollars during 
the last live months, that we have sent out our pa
pers to trial subscribers at twenty fine cents each.—■ 
The Journal is now extensively mAfawrably known, 
and it is but justice that our friends should pay 
at least lwO‘tkirdii of what it costs.

The labor and perplexity attending our trial list, 
has been beyond ail expectations, and to avoid 
which in future, we have determined to put ail new 
trial subscriber’s names on to the regular list, as a 
guarantee against all mistakes. To enable us to 
do so, we must receive at least fifty cents for three 
months’ trial subscription, and we will take a re
newal for the second three mouths also,for fifty 
cents.

Will our friends be bo kind as to make another 
effort to circulate the Journal, on these most lib
eral terms,thereby aiding in disseminating widely, 
the principles of the spiritual philosophy I

We return our most heart-lelt thanks to those 
who have already done much for us. : . ;

way THE HASTE# J
In ourDsue cf June the ofh, is a notice signed j 

by the President and Secretary, saying they ? 
would const ler app‘iy;fti ms fir the holding of • 
the fourth Annual Meding of the Iliiadi State j 
Association of Spiritualists. j

The next weekeims a no'ica from the Soci
ety at Havauna, the present h nne of the Sec
retary, a little town on the Ifin iR River in 
Mason County, in the south-westerly part of the 
State, desiring the meeting tn ba holden there. 
On the fourth day after that came, with the Sec-

we publish in this, tlie first issue thereafter.
It w id be seen that Societies throughout the 

State will have no time to appoint dak-gates after 
receiving notice, before the day of tiie asre'm- 
biing of the Convention.

That this is intended as a rep-stitfoe of the 
tricks practiced at the last adjourned meeting, 
Which was made up cf oniy iafeu nKSihsro, 
honied by tiie President and one of the Vice 
Presidents of the Am eric ra A$*x;iiti<>-i of Spir
itualists, asia'H be doubted. S icieiies, if they 
would, will have no knowledge of the G inven
tion in time to appoint delegates to represent 
thenv f j'’ • ’ Y

Again, what Society will rend delegati 3 to a 
Convention to be IicHse in a remote part of the 
State with the following order upaa i^ re mat, . 
wiiieh was adopted at tiie la?: mealing in 
S^rtagfeM . Wno is g ring’ to sain a U inven
tion to be compelled tn pay foe tlMtrs to the 
American Association of Spiritualists, to feather

seat in the Illinois Assoeiaiian of Spiritualists':’ . 
Very few, we opine.

Tue following is the order referred to, which 
was adopted by the Caiwafoi. eiajiidaj of 
thirteen m^itbuv, acting under the supervision oi i 
D jms M. Eos, Prerid eut, and ifaoaaii-Marin J 
Brown, Vice Prod lent, and ageat ct the Amer
ican Association of SpirLaalisii:

“Tae State Society wdlejasist of members of
i .the focal util C >uaty s wwaes, to 42 6'4 & cnitri’o-

ate to the funds of the Ameriean Arrjci'Jtkm of 
ifyirittialttdv”

Under tui^ provision it was intended to oust 
ali of the old members of the Asmciu ion, as well 
as every other member from folio vsmp, wiio did. 
not bow the knee to,and pay five dollars into the i 
funds cf tue American Ass Kauju ot spiritual- | 
ists, whose lauds have been c.mtrofled and used \ 
by the above named officers. We say it boldly, 
aud know whe-euf we sp.-uk.

Tue plan worked well, but it was very much 
like tiie ignorant farmer, who set his hay mow 
on tiro to get- r:d of a weasel, and burnt up his 
bars ! Tue above named managers got nd cf 
us, and till others who would no.pay live dollars 
to become Hfoaioers of the American Associa
tion of Spiritualise, bat ia so doing toyy get rid 
ufudefthciueinbers, *XceptiEg a few of their 
officers. The President of the Lancis Ausyca- 
lion of Spiritualists informs 115 that fie has paid 
no money for membership, ami riiYi not go to 
the Convention.

We plam the foregoing feels before the Spirit- 
ualihs of his Siate, not that we are opposed to 
our friends cl Havauna and vicinity,having the 
State Coavemfou holdeu there, if they want it. I 
We state the facts because they are Uas, and 
because a few persons, have through the kic-Y 
contemptible intrigue at an ajjjitHiri meeting, 
manipulated the A-isuciation io m&se ft subserv
ient to their own meresuary ends, mini they 
have destroy ed it. Aye,more, they were asham- 
ed to publish the names of tire delegates who 
did the deed, and even sent the Minutes of the 
Convention to Michigan to be published, in
stead oi sen.ling them to this paper and the 
Banner of .Light, as required.

We know wnere jf we speak. We place this 
matter upon record, that our Spiritualist breth
ren may be more cautious in guarding against 
the manipulations of < feais and intriguers.

We owe no allegiance to men or bodies of 
men. To the principles of eternal truth alone, 
we are subservient, ia the great work tn which 
we are engaged. j

' BU RMNE OF A WITCH IN MEXICO. '
It appears from the Bit^fisvflle Rancher, ! 

that the Mexicans are only ab mu as far advanc 
ed\uz intelligence, as the people ni Salem were 
when they' hung so many witches.

On the 4th of Jan. last, one woman was hung 
and burned, said to be a witch, another woman 
flogged most crueily for the same offense, the 
son of the latter figured among those who 
flogged her. The mere annunciation of this deed 
needs no comments, filling with shame and sor 
rotv and covt ring with dread the defenders aud 
perpetrators of the crime.

Regarding the first, which was communicated, 
tn the press, the missing of an ox was the cause 
of the tragedy A woman, who professed to be 
a witch, and asked to reveal the whereabouts of 
the animal, which she failed to do;she was Sak
en and hanged to a tree, shot at, and then plung
ed into the flames until she expired. The body 
was buried in the efemetery, but on tiie follow
ing day was exumed by order of the curate of the 
town, who protested against having a witch in
terred in consecrated ground. The husband of 
the unfortunate woman kept himself secreted, 
fearing that he might be made to share the same 
fate. The Mayor of the city had not only au
thorized this proceeding, but iiad also been the 
principal perpetrator.

The Governor of Puebla has taken the neces
sary measures to have the perpetrators of this 
horrible crime punished. .

There are many in the United States, who be 
lieve that spiritual manifestations are the resul
tant action of those who are bewhched^iid who 
would not hesitate to “hang and burn” ali the 
mediums, if the law did not make them crimi 
rials by so doing.

TBUL SUBSCRIBERS.
Our terms for three month’s trial subscribers, 

are fifty cents, and have been lor the last four 
weeks, and yet we are receiving applications 
under the old prop witi in. Tue bus; we can do 
in such cases, is to send the Journal for six 
weeks for twenty-five cents.

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS AT CROSBIE 
MUSK! HALE.

The Spiritualists of Chicago, having leased 
Crosby’s Music H ill for one year, < pened tlieir 
meetings on Sunday, June Gth, with lectures 
morning and evening, by Mrs. A. II. Colby.

Large aud intelligent an lienees atten led both 
services. Tlie singing consisted of selections 
from the Spiritual Harp, led by an efficient 
choir, ar-d j fined in heartily' by the whole eon- 
gregation. Tiie most profound harmony and 
good feeling prevailed, and al! seemed to enjoy 
the Pentecostal feast.

Spiritualists can now meet with one aceord, 
in one place, as in days gone by. Sisters, broth
ers, friends, neighbors and stranger?, enne, ace 
and hear for yourselves. Mrs, Colby lectures 
Sunday, June 13cb, morning and evening. Sub
ject for b itfl lee ures, “ Li >a to on a iwil, and if 
so, what are his future conditions ?” 

■ Miss Susie M.’Johnson speaks June S31 and 
27th.

HR. JOSCELl’N ANO WIFE.
The above named extensively known and ex

cellent mediums, are at the present time stop- 
in the city of Chicago.

. It gives us'pleasure t) announce the- fact of. 
their arrival here, ami we doubt not tint very 
mapy Spiritualists will join us in the hope that 
they will find it .agreeable to real du ia the Gar
den City for a lime and fovor us all with an op
portunity to be benefited through their medium- - 

J sliipto.to
Dr. Joscelyn is an excellent trance speaker as 

well as a clairvoyant and healing medium.

DELINQUENTS.
Delinquents must exp; ct to be prompted ev

ery week, until they lemit what is justly car 
due from them for the Jsosal. We ate mak
ing great sacrifices every week to give our read- 
el’s an acceptable paper. To do tfoif, we must 
have the m-sney Him judly be'tmgx to us. Wa 
regret being under the iite<.s'siiy of publishing 
these calls to be read by all of the subscribers to 
the Journal. Those who are -not in arrears 
will pardon us, when we assure them that this 
article is not mit-nded for them 1

THE CiWVCM'KW I*' WISCONSIN

Will be held at Madison on the 18^h? VAh aud 
28 th of this month. Air. E. V. W shun has been 
engaged lor tiie vecaduu.

We received the uaovu information from EL 
S. Broun, JI. D. We would auveglauiy publish
ed the tail, Lad it been lunaks its.

Elder Miles Wraat and 0. W. Hall9
Held a dix’jusiton at Gold water, Michigan, 

commeneing June o=iq ami eundmung six even- 
hie, fas noij.i us v.-re ii follows :

1st. IlzbuLci ; Tam man i>us a sp.rft v/uick 
is ca-nremuo after ins death of toe baiy, and 
which can ra.au and ciKuaiunleate wiih nuiz in 
the earth life.

2nd. llbfeLLd : That the phenomena of Spir
itualism pr-Kurfi Irani dcin ms,and not from i> 
parted human spirits.

PA Pin ICS lU ri KM.II.

We have papers reunited us uncalled for, di
rected to E. T. Gardue!’, firmer, Wisconsin 
N. Chidester, Monqiiy Centre- 111; J. T. Ham
ilton, English River, luaa; A. W. Mechem, 
Mich. P.O,. Midi; 11. & Umi mail, Newton, 
Ohio; J. B Eltts, Acwfold, N. Y.

The abave papers cunic back every week- 
marked, “ Nv tutu pi si i like in Sialo named.”

Where shall we scud ttum ?
Als-j S. Barn hum, Cole Station, Iowa; S.A, 

Morgan, Wasovuie, town.

^ersHd ao ^enl
J. W. Van Nairne kciurts two Sundays of 

this month in Vuieiuud; tucuce to Troy, N. Y.
Mrs. S. A. Horum is lecturing in St. Clair Co., 

Mich.
Prof, E- Whipple lectured at Battle Creek, 

Mien., last Sunuay. •
Mrs. Carrie Uash.naa is lecturing in Spring- 

field,Mass.
Dr. II. R. Roberts has been in California for 

some lime, practicing me ” II aling Art” with 
great success. Tiie Doctor, under the ministra
tion of iris angel band, will not only be instru
mental in relieving the maladies of the people, 
but in disseminating the glorious truths of Spir
itualism. Long may he live to spread oil r beau 
Ufui philosophy. ,

J. IL Marshall, of Eun County, Kansas, gave 
us a call on Taureuay of last week. He is an 
intelligent active young man, and we predict 
for him a brilliant future.

&mo«mcuj£

MCVICKER’S, THEATRE.

Mark Smith has been play ing his second 
weeks’engagement at this theatre in his superb 
roles of “ Tue Pine Old English Gentleman,” 
aud “ Nine Points Of the Law.”

OPERA HOUSE.
The great Buritsqqe at the Opera House, en

titled “The Fully Thieves,” as might well be 
expected from its great popularity in New York, 
is well received, and will be a grand treat to 
the lovers of such iun, and prove a great pecu
niary success to the mauagemeut.

AIKEK 8 DEARBORN THEATRE,
One of the most tutcrestieg plays of the sea

son, in this city, is now upon the boards of this 
theatre. It is well putupun tbestage, with new 
scenery and appuiutmeuts.

WOODS MUSEUM.
At this theatre “ S don Shingle,” and other 

acceptable plays, of which we are n it advised, 
will be given during the week. The Museum 
is open daily,

VARIETIES.
Billy Nevens, with James Wood as stage 

manager, has opened his yariety Theatre at the 
corner of Clark and Van Buren streets, where 
the lovers of that species of amusement wili find 
it profitable to occasionally spend an evening.

outs.de
mituc.es
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Anniversary Mertins at Sturgis, Michigan.

The Spiritualists, Friends of Progress, cf Free Thought 
and Free Speech, will hold their Annual meeting at. Sturgis, 
Mich., on Friday Saturday and Sunday, the 18th, 19Hi, and 
20th of June.

Ar lo aud distinguished spuak^rs ficin abroad will he in 
attendance to adlre-s tho pc >p<o on that occasion. A gen
eral h:vit itien is jisin to a” to attend this meeting.. Itia 
npccftd that there wilt be tho largest gathering cf the 
people, at this time, tiiat has ever attended these meetings 
in thia place. Ample provisions will bo made to accommo
date strangers firm abroad.

By order cf tiie Cammittcs.
Btiirgfs, Mich., May lllh, 18C9,

Sixth National Convention,or the American 
Association of SplrltuallMtfB.

To the Spibitualists of the World :
The Board uf Trustees of lite American Associa

tion ut Spiritualises have made anuncwcnenlh fur 
boldin'’; the S xii Annual Mwiuiif at Kn-KHia Hull, 
In th/city uf L'feUo, Stale uf New Yus ':, com- 
metwin^ on Tuesday,ttte thirty-irst day of August 
at ten Jcleek in the inosiag, and eunliauhiKi:’ 
session until Thursday, tiie second day uf eeptem- 
ber.

We therefore, invite each State Oiuamiivion to 
send • he sa::;e number of delegates that they have 
Reprcwntolives in Congress, and each Territory 
and Province htivii’g an (hi’aMixf Societies is ia- 
vited io send dclega es according to the number cf 
Rc-prei-er.t*alives, end the Uin'.r’ci of Columbia to 
tend two delegates to aiu-ml aud participate in the 
baiisieK! a liiiii war come before said Cuuventiuii.

By tiirccuots ot the Board ol Trustees.
Hesu T.Child, M. D., Secretary.

0»l Rife street. Pidliideiphia.

Orove Picnics 1
Sho Fil’znw county li?ssi::!i -3 or' Spiritualists will Isold 

its Second Aiiciiveieary it: M-.shiuet’o Grove, two miles east 
of Etna, FilhteX’e wanty, Minn., on Satnritey aed Sunday 

• the Seth arid .Jlhol June. J-L. Potter is rega-’ilgni other 
gKi: snealwi 3 ace expected to ca in attendance. Alt are in
vited. i'te i: il uds will not fail to bo ^reecat with th* wel; 
filled b.isfc'ia.

AB.ID
Cherry Qrovo, Mins.. Juno 8th, hG3.

Fonrfli Annual Convention of fho Illinois 
'Atrauei.ition of Spiritualisls, -

By order of th Exectitive Commitsee of tho Ae- 
Eoei.it ie::, Uw i'ourtii Anciual Ceiivctitiuc ot the 
liliuas rttaie A-euetatiou ci Spintuaiisw niu be 
held in isJ' “iff, un frsiUy. rkwrd.'.y afe SutMUy, 
Julie 25l!i, Siw aiid lii, it®-

Esdi Local S seiety ut'8 jirituilhts and other re- 
fortueit-.e-liulL ueetstitiea luu llepreseBUUlvti in the 
follow his; ku io, v;z.; Each Suetcty email be enti
tled to ife> lii'ii’^uis, ai-ti an aciilteioife delegate 
for taea inieifou ri liity over tne foot lifiy muii- 
ters.

Weather penal*ting, several sessions wiil be held 
is auei-ii-.gwve.' t iie Spiriiueltsfo ol Havana 
extend k.coiujlH h.-vitauou wilisir breli:r<-n and 
Eisters ui the tiuiu to be Wluli them aud en; jy the 
meetHu;-

Arr sta nd's have been :n tile with the Pec-ria, 
Fekiu-feliteteiteouviLe It. it- for reduced fare.

W. F. Jamieson, Secretary.

Annual Indiana State Convention of Spir
itualists. .

Earn county m the State.Hinny

The htunaSiate 8;;iritua: A^sshtios win hckV 
Hs Aiiiiui Slate Cuui&trtiuii, uh Motriruti’s Opeta. 
Uttli in Ite bi } uf hidiiit:.:p:>H--, llKllafe, eutn- 
nieiieiiirr Tlcu;'h.Q' eveuitg,at -t»tu o dets, curio 
li'U:. i'-’ii, and cuii.iiice tiunug FrWuy, ^luiiiy, 
aiidtruiiii-J'. <)Mt IS’.ll, i’J;h aud ~AU.
■ It i-. iri.rir.i i-.:iHo?iv.i:t ’.iul all who feel an interest 
bl Uic i»-:pri:iy id lllewiiu, >lielliil Be pi’e-aent. 
BuSiui'i »n ;0-‘t uii^suiae!: uni cuiue bclure Ilie 
Coil Veil11’61. Uf iHiith every SsplflLUa.ist bhvuid^ti 
a dee;! iiitis::<; -i>« ct’ire, you uro curdhiliy luiiittl 
to kllciid arid participate in the dirHuei’atluii ui else 
Asfochiltoti. E ten auirivty is euiitiirtl to thtee del- 
eiiaUm, «i^ an addi’.ioual uiislur every ten nietu- 
tiers eseccili;;., .
where llieif i* kd ii-gtikuly organized societies, is 
enlilled to a ii'p.e-.’.-nbiU’Ju, eipuH iu otic urgauiz- ; 
Oil Soiiii-iy. AU loeuiuw wneietueru are bin, lew, 
are ai.-o i-ii'iiie<l lu dvlcgateo ,

Arraii^miteiit- !s-‘Ye heeii macle to have someeia- 
ineiit -.pc.iKer^sireseiu to atWims the Conveuuuii. 
It, is alr-u expec- cd I hat Hive: al ol Lite best nieaiunis 
of Ilie aue will De present, r.hicB wiil aitoru those 
who have never niunastd any ileiiiuWBlrallous, to- 
iud”‘e lor theinseiveu, wiietnur Irieufe who ituve 
geue Iklotc ustu the “lain! oi me iiHiuurtal,” can 
or do iriiini and commune with iiicnds on earth.

The Effective Board witlrparenu pains to make 
the meet in it iuieiue'i'iK m nil, and it is hoped a 
large attviiilauee wiii reAard tueir eilurts.
A general invi-aiiuii is exi tidied to all well wish

ers uf the cau-e throughout the Slate to be pres
ent aud participate iu me delioerations oithe Con-
ventiou.

By oilier of the Executive Board.
L, D. Wilson, 

S"er -tary Indiana Spiritual Association. 
T. S.-Unuimiiicts will be appointed toengige

aecoiMujiiaiii 
ed Hitea.

fur delegates end guests at red tie-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hop Vcast f'aktH.

You that love good sweet bread use Winslow A Co.'s Hop 
Yeast Cal.w.

Overwhelming Success Of the Great Splrltu> 
Kcmedy.

Read in another column. “ A Panorama of Wonders 6y 
the great Spiritual Remedy, Mra. Spence’s Positive and Neg
ative Powders.”

For sale at this nfiieo. /.
Address 8. S. JONES. 192 South Clark St., Chicago.

Important tv FailiCB.
We call the spe lai attention of our lady readers to the 

advertisi-iiietits ii: another column, headed '-FOR' Lames 
Oslt,” and -Wahhi—Lsnr agems.” Mrs. Morgan and 
MBs Williams have articles for sale which should bo in tho 
posEC-Esion of every lady, fetid fur a circular. A good 
chance is open to Agents—as money cun. bo tnudotby those 
who take tho Agency.

riosvoiti.

National Morse Fair aud Velocipede Bxhl* 
billon.

Eighteenth Regular Exhibition! Grand National Ita 
Show and Ladies’, Equestrian fair, combined with a Orta 
Display ot Velociji,de Exercises!

This grand fair will eoiiinienee at Geneva, Illinois, Thurs
day, July 1st, I (i!Vuid continue until tho evening of July 
5th, Sunday ex eptuA. Tins grand fair is calculated to ex
cel anything ever held in the West. There wiii bo a fine dis* 
play of ladies’geutlem-n’s and boys’ equestrianism; trot
ting, running, acmg prancing, racking, and a variety of 
pleasing and exo ting amusetnents.such as,are found only 
at fairs of this kind. Good Manic will be in attendance to en
liven the tisiivic es of the occasion. Let the banker, 
merchant, ni-cnaaic and farmer come with their ladies and 
families to this Fair, and eppy a few days recreation. It is 
•U in alfetimo. Let tho people of K me, and surrounding 
'counties,scaw that they approbate the horse. Let it be a big 
andsuccmiul Fur. Let tbe lady riders practice, and be hero 
and compete turihu liberal premiums offered. Seven premi. 
tuns ate offo.ed fur lady equestrians, ranging in value from 
WtoJS'O. .

Gambling and tho eale of liquor Bb ictly prohibited.
Gum a! Superintindent, J. Milios Smith, Geneva.
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Watned in Every Family.
The Diwa-e Preventative Lamp-wick. Non explosive.
Direct Vle;nwv llty, 3 floors from foecornerof Webster 

lt»t. James K. KfBt.
aoJTOlt.tr.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

M^ ^“^XBff MM?aLH fgk Tnn tkou
As Mtn Kiiitbwnrth says, “ Na oro fs h gc.u! er bo wiao 

t lit wi ; tf male better aud wiser etal h.ippkT by rirnsisg 
the Spiritucllc.’’ '

MY LOVE AND I,
By Mrs. Vc-rrin. “K<nl it at nigh, naff ’hink af it,-’as, 

tho Hun. Thus. Co?win imid up n reading tho:imo:u>cript,
“Iib.uhes tho high>r re! itious ot ram ana woman,”es- 

I ays tbe Boston IsvM'.aiTOB.
f vice Su crate; postage 2 clt.5h.

Vol G Ng i:

Just Published. A Wonderful Book,

EXETER HALL.
xl TheAcgial Ilwinee. The most Startling uWl 

Intwdisig i!^ of the Day.
Every Curi.tiin, every Spiritualist, every el: ptic. ar.d evo 

ry preirh’T, Biier.ld lead it. Every ruler on 1 Ht.it BUun 
every teaches' and ’cte L-ser. .end every wi>:imn in tiie i.u.d 
sfeulil irim a copy of this extraordinary b ud;, astaiiiniinr; 
iicd-iiBaailiwriafjos ?>rali Female by tho amehicm 
Newt!Co., and rckil dealers, frice TSe.

Vul.G, No 13,ft.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Bools for Every Cliild. .

' BY MRS. EL P. MILLER, SI. D-
TH’ bosk is 6-isigne i as an aid tc parents aid oti«T3 in 

teachingchilcieu truths fir tiie purpu-u r.f preventing 6:e 
fcnnsliua ot evil habits which di-ctroy bra' th happiueas aud
life.

ItaKit-; mould, read it.and tteir children, or
impart tu fem a khuwledgeof its contents. I’swr only 7.3 
coats. _

Addtx-ts S. S. Jonec. 10a SouthClmii ctrad Chicago.

a poarcsEisisv am’ij-suat-i f-w saio-s^ 
XA_ ci:st”.it .srti i e turever” fxnilo. t-i.aa.0 $i adrrefl 
1.V V liA wa, ?. O. Bus 3i-«, N. L

pETERS & SPARLING, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON T. PETERS, GEORGE SPARLING
Roam 16 Lombard Sleek, Monroe street, a^clnmg £>3 

ffico Building. . V..

BHD 8 P il LN 0 &
PATENTED Muy, IS, KIB. Aro tiio cheapest and test ia 

uro. Seat freight Seo ter x delta, a feral diacoant to
agents.

J € TAYLOR.
Ann A rbor, Mieh

No 8 v >1. 6 »ii

■\XT ANTED—LADY AGSSi’S, In every Town and siil- 
VV ase.tocelt what every lady will purciuMe at rJjtit.—

Auun-rs Mhs VVXLL.aM^, 129 iulfe St,Now ke:k.

HOWTO BATHE.
A Family Guide for the Dae of Water in 

I’reiervitig Health aud Treating 
Disease. .

BY 13. 1’. MILLER, M. D.
Water, when pferafo usrv. is ono of the most clestiial 

He-.1th ernu.-rviiig and ili-ciuli i! amesite kmrwu ;o man.
This Wei’’, discusses Ike pro;! riles, i:e:s auiS t£.v;i of wa 

ti r; (tescKbe- »i.!:H"IJ nt: tho bar: ;Us w.-.tm ajplluiti.!:.:;; 
boils ill the heriltiy i-.ud.tho s:ak, amt explains we method 
for apply mg it iu e.ieu salite liter luimul ■jhh:-.'.

Pif eWectits. AG-Jressd.fi. Jsnes, lys w.:ii:diaA Street 
CliiMS'J.

THE BOOK GT THE TIMES.
Jr»T isa"iiu.

i
. OR THE

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE!
BEING A TELL ACCOLST OP

MODERN SPIRITUALISM, ITS
Phenomena,

AND TIIE VAlHUUS

THEORIES REGARDING IT;
WITH A FULL SUBVBY OF

FRENCH SPIRITISM.
B Y EBBS BARGE MF.

BOWICJA CIlffUEftS puMnlieu, BwHu, Massachu
setts, wholesale and retail deniers.

rpnis long atm'juiced volume, from tiio pun of a Well 
JI known American uiau of let tern who lieu given, for the 
last thirty ymra much attention tu thesuljo.lt, treated, will 
notdauppoiutpiibii; expedition.

“ I'hinfettu” is si ihuruuuh aud careful survey of tho 
whol-> nib'eet uf juli u.tcbted ptieiicmrua believed to Lo 
Spiritual. ItegiutiLg wi»ii

MODERN PHENOMENA
That broke out at Hydesville aud Be fester in 1847. and 
which have e’a.mi d so much ol pumie a tiutiou here and iu 
Europe, the writer, attei giur, a uiis.iw reeling aeeuuut 
of bu -h coutemp irauium Inenleiita oh a c ramiuumteil by 
irresistible tnstimonj to be the CuLbiil ration ot a I liberal 
aiid thoiightHll person®, shows then peuect auulugj with 
tho wellultoHteri marvu.s vt the past, lh« p.Hivuiou* of 
witchcraft, boainuiubulisni, clairvoyance, &:. The author 
then gives the va iuus

Theories of Investigators
Who admit the pheuonieim butrej-ct t:ie^i.im;d hypothe
sis; and the reader will be eurprisid lu find - hat a L wge
is taking place it. the opinio. 8 of the scnmtilic world 
Sperl te the geniliucuw'S of tliw uiaiiltestuteiu,.

Science is fast atanlviuiig ttio '‘pooh-pooh method
IiM” with which to ireit the subject.

The fcubji cts of tiio chapters uio.-

WHAT SCIENCE SAYS OF IT

in ie-

uf do-

I
The Phenomena of 1847

MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX,
1

Including the rxt'ii rdiuury experiences of Mr. U.F. tow- 
more,ot New Fork;

Manifestations through Mr. Home;
THE SALEM PHENOMENA;

Various Mediums and Manifestations;
THE SEERES OF PRUVORSr- 

KERm-STlLLING;
MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA;
THEORIES,

COMMON OBJECTIONS, 
TEACHINGS, 

SPIRITISM,
PRE-EXISTENCE,

PSYCHOMETBY, 
COGNATE FACTS AND PHENOMENA 

•‘ Planchette/ is appropriate! v deihrated in an imeietliug 
preface, to she Rev William Mountford, of Boston, well 
known as Xu iuveriigiDor

Thedwok is thoroughly edited, and the reader has but to 
glandeat the Hl InWiral index lo see lilts extent ot tho 
gte’utid that the author ha gone over.

.Considering the amount of matter it cent*™ and its 

DEEPLY INTERESTING CHARACTER, 
“PLANCHETTE”

Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared 
for Years,

B can not fail of an extra iva .irculation.
1’rlce, in illustrated paper covers, $10J; in green cloth,

For sale at this Office. Address 8. 8, Jone*, IM South 
Clark street, Chicago, Ilf

MORE GREAT CURES.
BY 

MRS. SPENfK’S 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS. 

AiilhiMO 
CaSt i r?t, Neunfyia, 

Blwtcd BimdR.
Siutli Willi imstown, Mass., Get. 25th, If <33.

IT.W. Spkscb—Daar Sir: Wbiwcevor f hear of a teir’i ease 
c-f c;sfi«', I goai:d I a’’i' the POSITIVE ASB SiEG. 
ATlVE POWDEKS, au*i uu-ofem to try fem. I 
did few with feiMKl E-tei, cur tcinhw. a man 7.5 years 
oXiwho bad tho Asthma rising 4G 3ea:B. Iln .; ku bad 
Hit’ Cat irrh.an:1 tiio Kelirslgia, ami was tudiy Bloated 
fete-s the tiowclB. ll»-< <iie;meiic 4 tiring the Powder tin fe 
liith s;t tills month, and an th« l»th be ch rl.ued Inm-.-.-tf 
perfertlv free from Asthma, and ail tiie at.tsve mfr.iioaci! 
dis. His wife to!;t mo sl-e did :i<»t think he rwild lim 
Hir<iui;li fe ci.miui; winter; het.sho wjs he now cats an<i 
v urlis ai weal as ever !te could,, ntid aieep. iii;-,- a kitten. A 
hi dee ea-o of Asthma i» Heldusi kuoAu, us ail why know

Yours truly,him wilt teaiifs.
Sts. Mam* S. Jasa.

Erympda::.
Manchester, Maes..Feb. 9th. I't’G.

jury J ha:Psc?. Ppsucr;—Dear Sb" A 5«s"
swelliug iit-t ah-ivi- mv :iuUl<\ mid uvery nia- who saev it 
Child tt was Fry sipeiiw. 1“ i!«” foiaht it b-eaate aa.iro, 
s:rl ir.uu th-it lime- Sor fifteen mmiHw 1 was hiiT'-ij ablo to 
ct-mbo it tin-, ciouso Anil as i talte tta- .lab'Shu o? Liu-iv, 1 
h.ui mid about yin- PO«HVK AS O S KU AT IV £ 
POW Dtslts; usad chinking fey might r.u- li my cute I 
t-eul Co ike UANAi.::office a:i'1 got a uox 1 hol h nl, l o! wo 
taking Hu m, ik'wii uuri'3 in Hai f> ban n oniliS, ie-d lUiutli- 
or was uearlv rm-ly te i-reiik- Bi-fuie taking ih-ia thn-j 
ciiiys, fe wire hega'u tv dis ippenr, tu-.d after i:u:::g «:;>’bux, 
was entirely well. I have EK'3 over Iwo tiux-i, an.! ran 
now W;:ll: 1-.-1 well as £ over CJi:i'1. The uweliiha is al! 15011-.-. 
1 have xoihii g to oteiw but the -cate.

■. - lows truly, . . ' feu- Samel'W».

Fits, • ■ •
C'tlarrh, Diwymt,

Neuralgia, Liver Complaint,
Chronic Dlarrhau.

A;.s:m Fi:ce-T, of Bib i;-3ptwt, Me, ar. ire date of Nov.27th, 
-ft'-” writes is ted wk: --When 1 UM tehi tin- pvupiu hero 
ibuutUte POSITIVE AMDAEGiflVK putt- 
BISK*, fey iwgiinl; but nmv fo-'J me gi-iny ex ited 
ahi-ilt lh-.-m aud ills Duciura and Viw I:«:c:h w.-.ul lo get 
h.dd ol Htein. A iidy Ite co who inisliotii.l.d mth Liisi-u! 
tbs one box,anil they cured tier right away.”

H ike the tho tbllowioj extract fram a letter written by 
A. & B-ainatci.ui Kortt Mauctu-sU-r.Cui.ii mt i-th, IS A 
* Sirs was; and daughter fiav« fen taking tiii'F»W>>: 
Dis it* the one ter Catarrh, <iud Hie t,;ue> Aeilral- 
— til r;.,.y are innate a> gauJ .is new My-.'.Ils- has t.-.ueu 
itiest ter Liver CompUmi “ii! Chronic IHar- 
rtlffill. Suu :a now well Mra Anics gave feni <e aciiuii 
hvo uiuutliB old; .tor Fits. Jt ib uvw well,

St. Vitas Damn,
(Lucent Prostration,

Diptheria, SearLt Ft &r,
Cholera Marhtis,

Fever-and Ague, Spamt* of Stum-iek, 
DdiriitM Tr'.incns

Win’ma, Minn , Sept. 25th,18-9.
This is h sretify tiiat I ba .<• curea U:e :vitow>ua c.®3,iud 

nr-.BV Others too laittr-n- to liieiilnoi, w.iu JIBS, 
SPBMJU’S PO.SII'IVE ANO SilWAfiVlS 
1’VWDIHI*.

A pan;; 1 -.Jj uf St. Vitus’ Dance, of m-sr six yeara’ 
sta-dteff, ati-J given no hr nil oilier uo.tera. Cared by live 
boxes .11 PWslTIV'fcS. . „ .

A te’A cl Gemini I'^ntribir cf t:10 ur-vous system.
biro «o«i tr.eJ everyt .imp feu b« s o: 
cared aer. Ute-win uj>v nettei ataliii 11 
fiv.-via-a.;ii:dlidelteate;l«l cue Uii^

a‘l.Kly ul Ciirutilu Ui^t ciia. Too Luxes ui POM 
TlVLsvurel U-r, -i!« Hi- UikMs had made her won.

tu”

v. iiu ii ihti -ia i! seen usi'si; chitted
A all <> buy eui>-d ut Scartel tettr. , , .
A woman »fVlifet.i .fetter. Ebe satsjuxUaUer 

lite v..is d-.=j;:ci<.a • t rfe uwea.teiiu few luuc.
A faiat V.11-; hi. fe F.vc- anti .life all Hu- tiprina uiu! 

Fter liter, ii.ti.l mill oil*’ 0”X of Fu^HllL AAD AfcGATIVK PwWl>faMb,uncitiy:c-.g a.^:; u.ej 
Citer IrllUllj. .

A aia:i cl Delirium Xmsia lie •» imw a to.u lem-

a w tmmearc'l oi ^‘.c^nw oi Li? bt-juw.-i from r.iu-Li t::e 
taauiktell.i t;vuor ns ye-iis. Ite: tigsi-a Wi-ru no tee! 
lli.it v. Ueli Ife toll Ola-, Hi t lite;’la Wuaiu u«i.a ut cssu,; 
her cumu to r.^usn.

JJirtflltBS.
I Lv.o the fUfewing <xu,wt lurm u letter from F. W. 

Utudi- of vHUiiifUG, h . U.j diutil Jan AAd, 1^'.9; “ i got naif 
u aozru bzjhti ct JH’s. ^pence’s Positive und 
^v'utive PoWdeiS ii j' u ub^ut mn uuo a nun 
nri^lOA 5s« ce, <ua1 t a*4<’ uot mi“S.;4 curing in any uiatatuo 
Uheifl hate U*t d Ulrin. 1 to *K Ulu& egulf Ve Futt- 
dvrs which yea emit>u U’-ulid me wfe la i.iw»i«s anil 
aistiiaX I nn iieauiiy t»u vases ui NiUial^li. uuo is 
cui til.'

inner Peppard, uf Kaus-ia City,Mo, under date of Feb.21, 
lili.! writeims teH<>»»: " iwum.-iiciiu <ig«. i guteix hexesuf 
yutir Punitive anti Negative Powders tur Deaf- 
nt‘j>» td llueu vF taui inuuluo otauHug, Utili 1 iMi llll^p^ 10 
biatp that 1 am bjucu nliotd; in tuot, uwily as wtu ui 
ever.”

, Milk leg. .
Ithcumalisui, Fits, •
Dyspepsia, Deafness.

Yorkville, HI., Doc., 2lst, 1868.
Dr.. SFCXCB—Dear Sir; J revtived a letter fem you al

most a jear asu asking mo tugivu au accvttut ui tin-cures 
Hindu by ttiu Posuive and Negative Powders 
utid- r ini liirectluus- Dae was iSv cn« ol M.lii-li-g of msto-u
yetis'Mauiiiiig, t ui-of itl-.-uiiliulistn. ono ot .-ulliDg jack- 
lues or -its ol sixteen years’;,tending, and a cuaberuf 
CastHof Dyapei.i-iu. The PtWdeiB uavtuse helped aij D af- 

.udcuiel the Nuuibuits nt my legs. Yuu can use my 
Puwxi.b Ihiucii.

B«,i 
inline.

INwrawl Aguef
Dysentery,

Coughs ami Colds.
Slowo, Vt., Doc. 2d, 1868.

Pbof PpEwcb—Enclosed ptens- find {101, f ir ali en nnd 
tw. boxes Positive Powders. Wo invu used thmi 
iu our f.mily until wo know msjsru nil th-y are recum- 
mi-liOi-d rn Ue, huvi.:g proved api-itect suec.-ss in Sever ami 
Ague, Coughs and Coins, Dysentery, and other iliswsi s. Di
rect to Julis A. 8.4SIOOD.

Kidney Complaint.
j. P Mist, of Ridgwood, L -nd Island, under date of Jan. 

SO 1869, itportn su.Htatiliallj as iutiuws: Spi-lit semiii 
yf;,rs III the tuuiy. Itetumed wnn ailgtimd eciisiicution, 
mid amonguttur complaint?, twase utllie Kifejs. Nulh- 
nig hi the shape o' mei'Liuu reho.ed hi in. Bought six box.s 
,1 positive Powders, t<ok them uccvtuiug to direc. 
tions ana was eurea. aiwa lady iiit ini ot Mr. Slut’s has » 
11 tin’boy, now Hirer- mout hs old, w hich h;r #otml ilnjs nf. 
tor its binhtavo umiiiolifeblu eigus of Diseastd Kiuueys, 
pi-in ah y inherited, the Pusiiive Powders weioud- 
in rsi-n red. They gave it rb iti, audit has uexer been troub
led since-

Tbo Magic control oi the Positive and Negative 
pim-dcrscverilistiei-Bvi all K.uds, is woiueriui beioiid 
ail pieuAut. They <b no vi'ilcucs to the system, causing 
no purging, no naiisealliigi n > vomiting, lio narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children hud them a silent but a sure sue- 

CeTtio Positives .cure Neuralgia, Iloadacho, Rlietima- 
than, items o’ all kinds; Dunfeio i. Dysentery, Vomiting, 
Dyspepsia- FlatuleL’-’e, Homis ; dll Fem.ilo tVeakueuesanil 

ilemusemeiits i Fits, Cramps, 5l» li US Dance, epnsuiH; all 
Ingli gntdrs of F. ver, Small Cox, Measles, Hcarlacnm. bry- 
Mp-luS; all I nllainiitiuioti-, acute or chronic,- f tho Kidneys, 
Liver, Lungs, Womb,Bladder.or any other organ ol thb body ; 
Cdtsi rli feusumpiiou, Brouejiitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, 
Nervoilsni'SH. Sleeplessness, 0:e.

The fci-Katives emo l aiaiysia, or Palsy, whether of tho 
muscles mot the Bunai'S. as iu Ulin loess, Deatncus, loss of 
taste, smell, feeling or million; all Low Fevers, such as tho 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prost h> ion or Brliixiirr.ou- , ,
' Both tbs Positive and negative are needed in
Chills and Fever. ; ■■ .

Physicians are deliBMed with thotn. Agents and Drug
gists lion riady sale tor fem. Printed terms to Agents, 
Ur. g. i.tsan i physicians, sent free.

Ful<er lists oi Uiii'.uu and Directions accompany each 
Buxami also sent free tiauy address Saud a biief descrip.

disease, if you prefer Special Written Dinc-tain uf your 
tious.

fl Box, 4-1 Pos. Powders, $1.00
MM’ed | 1 “ . « 1.00
postpaid -{ 1 “ iii Fob, & 22 Neg,

; 6 Boxen,at tu» ho
1.00 

. . 5.00
j Priceh; U« “ - - - - mo
I Send money at uur risk. Sums of $5 or more, if sent by
! tWl.ahiiife'iw in tho form uf Motley Orders, or Drafts, or 

else in Registered. Letter.
OFFICE,37>a8r, Mark Plice.Nxw Yo»x.

Address, PKOF. PAYTON SPENCE,'^!. »., 
Box 5817, New York City. ’

If yonr Druggist In.n’t the Powders* send your mon
ey at once to PROP* HPUNCE, a» above directed For 
Mie also at the Office of the Riiiaio-PHUosoPHlCAi. JonaKit. 

i 192 South Clark surest.
Vol.0Nu.13.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
TO

MEN AND WOMEN
EVERYWHERE.

AV® nre nnw offering gr«:it inilsicomer.ts tn tli-aso w'-:o 
V V wish tu engapi’ in tin- sale uf tin. Gtt-w ^HttK-ij

IbJira-, illRS.'SPE’M’Ets POSITIVE AMI 
N » G.rriVE poti iti- its. Mgs ui u ft t iueij ewrjf 
when1, who ui^feu H^t, pl asmt and •»r*»fjbibte oempa- 
Uon, w;H do w<»u toM'Ki; to hh «»r our tf'jnHuwIpni’Mh 
A^l^. We know that they will be found en» 
lltely Rad^hu tory* '£ko i o^tite and $w^;ve Pev- 
DShS o-i'nUd h*v-j arep:eHc;:tative hi ev< ij r avu. Hrttlenuct 
or j>pi:'hLur! :t;jte, own if that rvpYespjtUitiv^ is ho Mily 
^plHtu&iisi there T£iu PcmknL wh J" roDf'TFnt;? the 
bk'hMngs o’ ht^ihh, wi’2 tlirann the cppn*ij&iuu • -xviH convert; 
1ho KHMii and enro sho Lo^y ut tho Kanie*. Fer ferws aud

PROJ?. 7ATTON SPENCE, St. D.
B”R 53uT, Sow L'cip: City.

RATHER CHOP

THAN

WRITE A LETTER.

ANE of my corr< >mo:i:lcs,tii aspires mo that ho " would 
VKliiiv chop a C rd <;;’ v.i.nd than write a letter.'’ 'j in re 
are liwieimli who feel jista he does, anti nho, .ilfeii,jh 
they i:i:.;ht nut p>efi-r chopping a u,nl of worn, t. writing a 
letter, yet, not Ii.;vue4 oe-jii-ii,:i to write i.ite:1, iir.d te-ing 
tiler -I. re out o ■ practice, prefer 6 dug uhnost any thing ohie. 
Even When Slow io aa urgent neresaity Usat ihey fesii'al 
write a letter, they iMity, :imi p’o-tpone, an<’ irucraetiiiiite, 
mail p- rhaps t-tx m>;utti-i or a y. ar han ehjur I, and still the 
tetter it not written 1 have had C-iricepeeiclento a* knew!- 
edge Hint they Ii:-.<| been feLgiiig ale st wilting to me lor 
the iu’st ytar or . wo. There are biitoird-i of .nch niiepry 
ueiglitK.rimo’l, who me im :i> xions to geta b is o' th« 
Or.wr -rtsivcis Ur-ttitr. jinx, M*EM.i<,»h POSi- 
TIVE,A,)B NEwiTlVE POWOE KN, and yet, 
who never dv get a te i.keasi- tin r«- baj p-n, to ut no J; ii.e 
gist War by who heipH fen: f-ireife ami it h tec mi:-h 
tn.siiir to Write to Now York lor tiu-n: I am cc-nli:lei,t 
that iiotv.ifetaiidimr lite many tbonriud boxes of Positive 
and Negative e ivvi-ire whiili weaut,ud:> Hell, mill there 
are tons of thmieiuuis u:ocu v. hhhaie as badly needed a;i-J 
av eirneHHy de-ire I, and womd to tonight wore ;li< y within 
t o ins a-<:iale ream, of ali who d-dre them. Now, to oil 
eu;h p rei.ns v.e ad I my ; send oil to Ute, sr pr-vai! 
upon your noig'-l, ire (male or teiml -; to t-uc 11 ns a, d 
^et an Agmey for tlie sale of the i’lwritsm 
sirewiVHl’OTiMb; eiii .i’ pm: ti.tru ’e-i^hi.u-h elt.-tey 
beeuvded to buy the Powih-rs when ui ided, with ut tho 
trout le aud c ilay ol wntingto Xew Ymk. Do m-t f ar tn 
giir' an Agency 'eve:: it yon are- Hie null S dniuaiist er ;e- 
forme r, in your ii -ig::l«i ten u The Ages-ev ail! Im profi>» 
able toy<>ii: 1M, by paying you well for yuitr 
trouble; 2tl, by enabling; you <o emiH-r the 
ule-Mug ol iieaJto upon your ueighboria ; 3el, 
byconverting your tieigUbufH to ilietriitii. 
while nhowtng them wliai good there is in 
^pirllttalislii. it ts-mi.antut,t a,mi t,. reilU-mber 
lint Ui.iiir Olli pH-M-i-t arr.n para’, there Im no risk 
whatever in taking an Agency—you ran nut u^e 
any thing, while tto ilatu s ais emit yuur prolits will Lo

Fur tcriiH. iri-fa, £-,. mldms,
PKOF. PAF rov SPENCE, M.

Box 5817, Aew For City.

DR. JOEL C. HOWES, 
Clairvoyant Physician.

Tho Doctor'di-.'.tes lais whete time with tiie sick :n im- 
pir fe rote wed Jifis ami Utility by t 6 Magnetic 
Healing Powers that 5« po-iseis-.-s, in a'attia^ aittia

Special attention given to Female Diseases 
by tiie Doctor and Ills wife.

u-’:t .:■ SfaitH K^fjfirMlobia iligi-? Vo^!.:liln ikscliis 
for the Cun- iff till i)„-i:..-; man u hur tu, wte fero K Uto 
ewHiuii lift to biiibi m:ua.

Kia* Corsstiitstimi 1’5 ceotri.
Aflto,

Ds- J C. Howas,' olney, ASUtskea Go.. leva, 
noli vol ’l.Siu.

ONARGA NURSERY
ANU

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, IWneh, Perkins X- Congdon, Proprietera. Whole

sale am! retail d ale,.-, in all kinu.i vfiisruT) stwk. Special 
at'.eutioa paid to the cultivation of tho Grape, Fears and 
Cherries, uiso

CTEB6KEEJS AMI ROSES,
BULBS, &c» Aiso all kinds of vegetubiu garden soeda 

aud plants.
N. 1J. Sweet potato pUnu in large and small quantities 

to purchasers.
AU otihe above will be offered as low as can bo obtained 

in the markets Give us a cull and we will do vou no oil.l’..l o “

DMJ. WILBUR, MAGNETIC ?IIYSI-
Hcrali, l:it« ot *1’1 waukeu kan pernKUiPutly LicAtcd at* 

hviUMton, III, 12 i»U<>> »o»tn yfCatcall. t\iueutts ut a dis* 
tuner cured by Mttcnusizcil Paper. SxH oa« dollar and bu* 
pbr*cribti’l. env»lop».

ufjwo 112 5 >uth Clark Street, Chicago.
liHtcl Evasion ilhuois.
Semi tar Circular, 
no. vul. 0.

A NEW BOOK.

As Described and Portrayed by
SPIRITS.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AX ISTBODUCTIOX M

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
This book ontains fiftv-uinn chapters. Eich chapter 

being an :irticl" nep irate and complete in itsel^biit all tend
ing to tho reality and siuturalne-H of lift, beyond Hie- irsv-. 
luuividmia of all chwa coin * uni tell their differentDtvr 
i-s, aiviog si sketch ol their e.ifth lif«, tiieir death, and their 
first miSrBous null experiences on awakening to the real 
ities of .pint life, their jirwai afterward aud their pres 
eut twiditwii. The proud Queen aud the outre.’ Jla^l.e 
Ione, tho slave and the utotcsiiua, the preacher and the m 
fidel, tho riih man and the beggar, all coiuu, and by their 
brief and simple history, show us how uur lives here on 
earth affect uur oatrauro and ejndltiju in the future life.

Price $1.50; postage 20 cants.
For Hile at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK STORE, 158 

Washington, st., lies ton, Mass.

BLANCHETTE-TRE DESPAIR OF SCI
ENCE.

Thes nbovt^named wotk is one of tho very best books ever 
pnbli lied. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
sliou'd send for it at once. It abounds in fonts demoustrHt- 
ing Spiritualism beyond caiil. Tho Sieular press every- 
where speak iu tho highest terms of it. The Work has paata-i 
to tho third edition in about as many woo ks.

For stile at this alike. Sent by mail on receipt of $1.25 
and 16 cents fur postage.
Address 8.3. JoMts,19JSjuth Clark st., Chicago, Illinois.

THREE VOICES,
A. MVB HOOK Of POMMS,

BY WARREN S. BARLOW
Int, The Voice of Superstition* gives the bibli

cal contest between the Goa of Mora aud d»t«n, with nu
merous quotations from the Bible, proving Satan victorious, 
from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

2nd, The Voice of Nature, proves Nature’s God 
victoiious.in over-ruling all.fora great and glorious end.

Its poetry is brantiful, while its Philosophy is most sub* 
lime, argumentative and logical.

3rd, Fhe Voice ofa Pebble, teaches, from Nature 
the individuality of matter and mind.

The Wot ft Is sought for, and read by thousands, aud 
is uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its ruins. It is gotten up in most beautiful style, 

i of nearly 260 page*. Price $1,25 postage I# cents. For 
sale at the office of the Bwaio-P«Kowrniai Joosxst, 

I Address 8.8. Jones, No., 8* Dearborn street Cbicago, Illl- 
‘ note.

SECOND EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP. -
The new Music Book for tho 

Choir, Congregation and 
Social Circle.

By J. M. PEEBLES and J. O. BAU-
BETT. E. IL Bailey, Musical 

Editor^. ■

rr^tfiS Work 'i-istccn pr^hiiT* 1 fir tho p»cs5 at gre^t ox- 
1 >“Si'o nnu mo'h £..<bt’.i labur, ,ta c-“<W to mec* I bo 

waist * of ?jh? Hehit't H: etc tuh ir ovfv p»;rt:-»M <»? the* eoun® 
try. If nuil cvij ":c r’Mniinrti tn zut** r< tawi: ad »n«

-be uratTji)’’ tah’r<btti< f SiDdhitDDHi *’* timt Je:3 uu oyff^n 
al Jt:#»B;r bo Hi. Ev'tj u b^r Uk« raH e; itt feed arrl wraei C’ 
7hv »’ xhfiTK I nvo <‘i4i*;:r<.r’»l t.» sae t tbi-j deusa: 4 in tho 
ta utuihi* gi t < i tho ti'^rt'ru Uah?.

Ct J‘*'4 'mm awi'le thUd ofHi;':aru‘H4v4th'h'‘PDKt crULu* 
ear?, tree frtuu :ui threlojd* a-1 stat throbb;:^ v* th tSer mt • 
of iiKpzration, euilRbiyK^’^ prtactakH air‘ vr-MK^of the 
^piii v.iU PhilG-uijihy, wt t<» tho HKiat c’. rtrtal uml pi pntar 
::m<ic st is 4-mbUc:'*, the m )^ uttriu tivo virk ci iko kiad 
rser imblink? ,

Th? Harp "C!»raih<»»?Wik lor si’ oce-ni m i, j; tv in ntarlv f h1 
tiesocial H4ath»eiH of life- i;oth rc’i;Jeih ami <h m<pt:r. Sig 
btantsfal =i-ng'. d«"ti ar*4. 4U.hcM'J tri h |i-in % ov4 ih < * 
tBchiihdin arc mip«tnnumt. if pm-h '.‘ ‘‘ I tn t'L? i< ! • hi n i:'4 
e<ht ibany ttauMtbv nric^ Dt the bouU. The sc u:«* v- r v * iti'U v, 
mvwt nuts iiiADhiiig. AEDditf Stams mar bo i^Mbn^d 
,!f'p.u:hb;; Wdtvrn,” “Dnomini’ Tii^:^^/’ *’Nd h'ii4 tut 
WSitrr tn hrstk ’■ *' Heart Sc n^/’ I h“ fbartaL l the H -aitb/5 
‘‘Maho Hamo Ph*;nMtit/’ “ ^a;l On/’ ° Ar.-^o’ V, ..tshf/g 
SfrcriH!*.” ;‘ The Sotr; that I Luvcs” ♦‘Maternity." •• Trans* 
inti ci/’ “ CuiW Him a fjemiim'iit;1 • ft Ju re tbe ib shi m-Vf 
Mita! Wither/’ ♦G-.mife Spirits,” "I Stand <»ri Xt-m^ryha 
OoMhs Shor e/* ^e. The H iF;, sher Ji-B*, v.iE b” m?:^'.:! by 
ovt^ tan.Ny of liberal thoHpht. •rrr.ihef’tiw of f.?L;Mi;3 
U‘:-.nri;itta:K as 3 vhon v etanhihUtai: of wigilwl ahu ekciie 
Bonjci for the *aehU cirrir.

Ahrnm^h not pjiee'ally propane fur Cho Lvcenw, yc tiB 
mu-eiraJ ctatnni have ta rn hcan:iy hioj hed sKba rich *.;:rif 
ty «’f niUMir am y ij-rhuc fur i hndret;. Lk itata -iU idy ha> 
□JOCK'S be vse,-* kj tiO d:jf LjCDU?n"i thr<>n;rh*-Bl she country, 

iheaU'Jm:-! have r.ko anuu^-4 an ait-ADj v.n soy. v?; f .? 
the CDiig^P'-’i'di. Hewe. every FFnitual ^icuiy e7< ry 
sro-tht r. nn iltani ati<i friend of £pj:;*u.Uit<m, rhu'ibi have tho 
Harp, t? iT » s ly t« r the homo eiirhs •■•’t £*■’ tbe* pn*>He w^b 
tag*’, tha* nil m-iy vntiaka toge Lit of th-** feiwt uf ^nui. -- 
at hTomoft th»* in r<* M-ptlftU bera”\v«if th** *t*ihorr|j«:ni 
KcritatisHw!> intrcdwcpd in nn -inpmvcs? tana, usafer tho 
title «»f Spirit IMiia s/ cuntainii:'; Ntatementa <4" i nacijiU'i 
utt’*:<«l bt tho v.im* nnd jb. ^ of di!h*n-nt r.i’ra, asriitnicn in 
chidMUieil ndr-r, with vh >rtiH»*H at:4 * U«uta i»i«it»{ t im d Ilina 
bhiiUbj' in.ise with r’ylmgiiJto’ini^piiH^taktupyn 
tivatar and congrtguUim.

Over Liie third <4 it - urn try a;?! three quartern^fta cm ic 
are ortainuh Finn? of Ata^rta.fH nr^t ^ift.a and papular 
tau^ieians have criUea expu-^M * kr it.

single «<>|>y.................. -.............. . ................$2 iOS
GUt..... :..........................  $SU)O

OropieK................      $HMID
U    l<>,00
25 4h .....................................................  :hm>o
50 66       72s50

When >ent by mall 20 reiit* additional 
required on each copy*

When it ia takvu into coi.Md* m:n*' thus the Sa’ir.nrAL 
IiH;i* m a «<dk o out »hreo bundled F«g» < r< mj itat:*/* 
r.< r^e of:th«» rhei.ot ihbmc ami ;o?!h ev-r jut in nrta - - 
sncti us i?WGA DUETS a. <1 QUriKTETS. wKh 11.1^ A hE. 
(HN rr MULtJEON auiLr.ip.iMLsont -nur1, v.e venturv to 
hay, will demur at the above rDinres.

^etd in yuur m.hre to UIMJAM WHITE & CX, ?ub* 
liphea, (Bamje?. tr Light Uhav ^ Vi aiduu^tan th cot. 
Button, Ma h. ,

lor nta uhDbvJ.’!. PEEBLES, Hannin uten, N. J.: J,0. 
BAR4CT7, ^u:nHi‘, Ehwiis K. H. UUY. Chariot^ 
Mienrrin. arid id Literal Bi-ukidura thwu^kut Hiu Eniud 
Static and Europe,

vol b, uoX

1H1 ^infiSHi'?
. “ . OR ■

LADIES COMPANION.
Is a Periodical Bandage.

Patvntrd Nov. I Till, 1S6S\ Kit e i:.r.< i:.'d Ey 
K U:j < i::ii:: ii: 1’! ys riaiin »: III s< ;-e .:.<! lbs tuKi-l Mates, 
r.| pi-->vid <f mi iii by tin- L-.6-i-i--f tbe- m-ver., € i’.:ts 
oi*i>-in pe, iimiu eummended by tvcry Liuiy at 
niglH.

It i- always rccsly J r './ <;.:, v: ry <-< inje.ct, fe;;g kept ia 
aninaiM'Hi'fetfe:. ptTfewa btx, tl ut can be rerii-j'iaa 
!uuy’« pwlic-l if ri’piinri.

ft Li-icg mads- wriu-ut btnkteH. br.ttas, ii.-.’-ks c-r eyes, 
ai.J n.iiiites iiupiuiuug, itcauuut becums kaatei alsy 
wav white bomg wtirii.

It bfiug matte uf pare, ? >ft ocJ sscoth rul ter, it catmot 
in any way chute or irritate.

Itfefe- Item r.n-f. Hit- ctel of feif in miferhi!, M ibis 
Ettgctiic with ordinary .-are, will last livt-orlsu years.

f-ciit any a Ii-is by mail mi rw-'ipt-: $I.WC
Aihlrri’S, “EfbusiE,” !L’2>. C”ark St,, Cliicti£'.>, Hi.
no"vote i i

Electic, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians. -
“ By their Works ye ahull know them.”

Hr. S. McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs,
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have permanently located at
1ST 1-2 Madison St., Chicago. 111., (Room US Popes Block, 

Second Floor,)
Where they have fitted up a fine suit of toom, atd are, now 
prepared to treat the sick on rctn-miuHe terms. From long 
experience in treating the various dia-ases to whir h the 
linman finally arc subject, we feel ('■•nfiilei:5 that we can re
store to health thus, who are uffiieted with any cnrrable 
di^euse, having iu ninny cases cured those who weroaban- 
d »i.ed as incui.-Ude by ail other systems of practice. AH 
acute pains removed instantly by the am-ieut method of
Xsaying Oxi Of Xlnncis.
Special attention given to the treatment of female diseas

es by Mrs. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, and can perfectly 
diagnosis disease, either present or absent. Send mime, age 
and residence.
Consultation & Clairvoyant Examination, $1,00
The pair treated gratuitous’? every day from one to two 

e’clock. Cluanlini-HS absolutely required.
Developing circles held at our office every Tuesday and 

Friday night.
Their Female Regulator nnd Uterine Tonic, cures all dis- 

cates incidental to women; its application is lie.il.
Taking tiu-iiieiiii* into tho stimiaeh to restore the Genera

tive Organs to a healthy condition, is nonsense; any female 
who uses tiio lozenges aud does nut receive ten times tbe 
benefit of any other remedy, Mrs. Cleveland will refund the 
money.:

We are furnishing many eminent PhysisiMis. A box of 25 
Lozetiger $1.50, of 50, $2.50; of 100, $5.i 0. Sent to any ad
dress in the United States A liberal deduction to Physicians 
and Dragins.

Address Dra. 8. McB&idx A Cleveland, Popes BIock.Madi- 
son St., Ofiice room, 68.

no.21. voI5.

!.8.;taa, JM0 BCNDV, f1' ri KBKIK6

J ones, Buncty & Co., 
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS.

No, 132 Soullt Clark Street,

• Chicago Illinois*
City and Country Property Bought, Said and improved.
Taxes paid aud rents collected
Loans upon first-class city property negotiated.
Investments made on JointaccounX
We invite tho especial attention ot non-residentr to this 

feature of our business, as also to our facilities far Investing 
•nd Managing Capital as Attorneys.

In addition to our extensive list of City Property, wo urn 
offering a large number of Finely Improved Fanns, located 
in different parts of this State, at very low figures and easy 
terms, also 105,(MD Acres unimproved lands in the North 
Western States.

BEFEHENCES.
Laflin, Bnt’er A Co., Chicago, Ill.
Geo. B, Waiter, Ii?, Sec. Nat. Telegraph Co., New York 

City..
Hon. Warren Chase, 514, Broadway, N. Y.
Gen’l- J F. Farnsworth, M. C. St. Charles, IH.
K.D. Worcester, jEeq-.TniM. N.Y.O R.R.
Hon.W. II. H. Bingham, Stowe, Vt.
Geo M. Coit, Sec Hartford Fire Insurance Oo.,Hartford, 

Conn.
Wm. White, A Co, Publishers, Boston, Mrae,

Eoei.it
aoJTOlt.tr
ci:st%25e2%2580%259d.it
Jressd.fi
thesuljo.lt
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®aamuuicaticw <w# ^f ^ww ?^ natural Jaw, or
if it will make it appear any I aud you do not feel ’he reality of the life upon

g» ,W «i« # *og«U «MW« oowwWb# *M . j

All eNr.rawatcat^^ given through ।

MRS. A- H. ROBINSON, I

rf.LS-WftMse mcaunbandmaybetapK^^^ re | 
Sted npuwi esmtag from tb»«ot»«« they purport to—the j 

sgir<««#*\ -

EttslloKil Sevins, ?W tat BWew.118 B«?i®

plainer, we can call it God—I1 athei—any 
that secmeth best to us.

L, JUDD PARDEE.
PRESTON DAY, MEDIVM.

JuNEftk 18®.

mine I this side, I must come to assure you of its
truth.

lam very thankful to the friends on both 
sides of life who 4mi ve aided me ih saying what 
I have to you. If it stems well to you, you can 
return your thanks to those on your side—the 
or.es that are now present with me. I am glad 
that I have found out that I can speak through 
the organism of a woman, for it seems to me 
that I never could have exercised my powers

to ba answered at oar Inner !&■ seances, 
sbr’e bo Ac-jric, wcU written, awl directed to tho eUrtey, 

" ^cafc^BVcsicai^ present as we

Brother Joses—I do not know as I can ex
press myself fairly, as I »•" S” choked. The 
effort exhausts me (manifesting a clicking sen- ■ 
sation), but if you will please to ask questions 1 UpOnaman. I know that I should have been 
clearly, so that I can concentrate my thoughts | constantly thinking of the cruelty, cunning and 
upon our subject,! think I can answer them. If « ^,ceit oi n-an—of their professing friendship one 
I could use this medium a few times, I could । ^y for oue aBd the next declaring the same 
control him to speak fre-my. He is well adapted j amoijnt for another, and that they were strang- 

i ers almost to tiie first. Alas, such is the case

Scatter truth,—from East to West, 
Ne’er let it reef;

But as the lightning swift and fleet,
Let each soul responsive beat

To its harmonious thrill.

Seat’er truth,—from South to North, 
Bring it forth

With power, as the thunder roll, 
That it may begirt each living soul.

The times are rife for the up ward tower
Gather, gather in your power. 

And consecrated be 
To its Divinity.

INVOCATION.,
Our Father anil our God,we-realize Thy pres- - 

ence. Wc see Thy nearness and Thy goodness 
to cur bro!«Qra and our sisters who are yet up
on earth.' We feel to give to Thy children words 
that shall-bring, the® to realise Thy blessings

< ©ven la the darkest of darkness. We Would 
. lead them brfte hand of love and truth to the 
altar of kindness, aud show them that each may 
'partake thereof and be blest. We would have 
them. realize that kindness to one another is 
Irindness unto ■ Thee, for Thou, oh, God, art 
vjithin aid around us all. We would took uppn . 
otir experience ss the artist upon his picture, - 
and feel that without the shades there would be 
no brilliant light—ao contrast.! We would feel 

" and realize that the. valleys are essential, else 
there would be no mountains. We would real
ise wisdom, guided by Thee stall times,and that 
each one of ns is but filling the place that Thou I 
in Thy love hast ■ given unto us. We would

- thank TheeTor that place,and for the assurance 
that Thou -as .a living and’ true .principle, art.

tome• .Q. Do you find tho spirit life as you expect
ed to ?

i with too manyI

Questions'an»' answers.

Q. It has been said that there was not gospel 
enough in Spiritualism to save its followers, and 
that they would, in order to be saved, have to i 
reek refuge in some church. Please give us ; 
your ideas upon that assertion ? j
" A. We would ask in all truth and sincerity, j 
what gospel is for? What has been its great 4 
object and aim? We answer that it has been to 
secure eternal happiness after death. We are 
taught that it is necessary to live a pure and ho- . 
ly life upon earth,so that ail may obtain a more 
perfect one after death. Little has been said in 
regard to the gospel in the past as being a « 
mems to? sou’ growth. It has been, as we have ■ 
said before, Eolely preached with reference to 
the life to come as a means oi escaping punlsh- 
mat, or securing happiness in the next life.
Every oae who understands the true definition 

of the word gospel, will agree with us in what 
we have caii Spiritualism comes in and what j 
does it siy ? It says openly and boldly that ev- I 
cry man’s soul is a gospel to itself—a saving 5 
newer within,with no creeds or dogmas. Creeds 
and error bias, as it were, the spirit, yet they 
do not change its true condition, for when it en
ters upon the spiritual plane of existence, then 
it will see with open eyes that tbe gospel, the 
tree gospel, is tor truth and right for to-dsy. 
Keep that fact constantly before you, truth and 
right are for to-day, and every day will take 
care of itself. Every day will be a gospel unto 
itself, whether upon the spiritual or material 
plane of life. ■

Spiritualism teaches you to live true men and 
women—true unto your own natures—and by 
so living you become worlds within yourselves 
—a gospel unto yourselves. No one can do 
any more than to save himself. Let each soul 
save itself, and by so doing it will throw out 
that influence that shall show to every one 
with whom it may come in contact that it is a 
true living principle, a gospel unto itself. Then

A. Not entirely. Brother Jones. It is more 
like earth than I supposed.

Q. Did you become conscious In spirit life 
eOoe-after apparent death transpirea?

A. Very soon. ■ -
Q. About how soon ?
A. I should think ray mind was clear in ; 

atomt thirty minutes after I was found dead. ■ 
Not that I was well, but I was conscious.

Q. What did you first discover ?
A. Persons standing over roe, assisting at 

the new b’rth.
Q. Did you recognize any persons you had 

known in this life ?
■ A.' I did.
Q. What did you observe besides people at

tending on you ?
A. I appeared to be in a room siurdar to one 

of your roo is, lying upon a bed, weak, helpless 
like a new born babe.

G. Could you see persona and things upon 
the materisl plane of life as well as you could 
before you passed the change?

A. Quite as well, in a short time. My eyes 
were like those of a new born child, but in a 
short time I could see things as I used to while 
here.

I know how closely ycu will read and catch
at every word to see if it is freighted with the 
same amount of love that I had for you before 
my death. I am glad that I have hcen enabled 
to express myself, through the organism of an
other so perfectly, in regard to my feelings for 
you. As long as I staid upon earth, we shared 
alike in disappointments and blessings; more of 
the torn er, I am sorry to say, than of the latter. 
Such was the world, and you will say it is the 
same now. I know it. Rest assured that I will 
do all that I can for you. Please send this to 
Mary Hale.

Charles H. Head An Impostor.
S. S. Jones:—Will you please publish the fol

lowing.
On the 2Sth day of May, 1859, in th^ciiy of 

Waterbury, Conn, a committee of Spiritualists 
of said city, who witnessed the detection and ex
posure of Charles II. Read at Temperance Hail, 
on the evening of May 25th 1809, passed the fol
low ing resolutions.

lleso’sed -.—That the thanks of Spiritualists are 
due to J. C. Kinney, editor of tbe Waterbury 
American, Fred B. Merriam, E. C. Huxley and 
L. I. Munson, of Waterbury, for detecting and 
exposing the tricks of Charles II. Read, the so- 
called physical medium.

/fe5sM:-"Tiiat we earnestly request Spirit
ualists never to endorse a medium uut:1 Ins char
acter for honesty is fully established.

tfne Detroit Society of fcplritH*ltot*wARe* 
plytoE.V.WUion.

To tub Editor of tub KniGio-fsiw’OPffleAii 
Journal:—Your Journal of date May 39, has an 
article lathe department conducted by E. V. Wil- 
eon, eomSfepting upon an article that appeared 
some weeks hgo in the Banner of Light,in which 
the Detroit Society of Spiritualists was favorably 

‘ spoken of. As President of that Society, I feel 
: that Mr. Wilson’s strictures demands some notice 
■ at ray hands. lam ata loss whether to regard 
। them us an.attack upon Rev. J. M.Peeblesor upon 

the Detroit Society, or whether a general out- 
elaught upon all form and order in Spiritualistic 
Organization, was intended. In what I may say, 
I shall not imitate Mr. Wilson’s style. Satire is 
seldom employed in the controversies of friends, 
and when used by declared enemies, it certain de
gree of knightly courtesy demands that it be used . 
genteelly.

The Detroit Society was organized under a gen
eral declaration of principles. If a demand for or
ganization existed,the necessity of order was equ&l- 

j ly felt. The forms laid down iu the “Spiritual 
• Harp” were cordially accepted. The success of 
; the Society under Mr. Peebie’s ministrations and 
i under the order of worship adopted,fully vindicates

bath the speaker and the order, and liieuds part" 
ed with Mr. Peebles with the most profound regret1 
awl look hopefully forward to the time when ho 
may again speak to us. Tiie Detroit Society may 
languish as hundreds of other Spiritual Organisa
tions have done, and as Mr. Wilson, iu his closing 
paragraph seems to intimate a wish that it may. 
If\ it dees, the rational inference from premises will 
be that it is not because of, but for tbe want Oi,tte

the question, whether there ia gospel enough in 
Spiritualism tiMwe Spiritualists, ia answered
thereby. The embracing of Spiritualism, you 
must bear in mind, my friends, does no.t change
the true character ofthe individual accepting it. 
The belief, without theory or practice, is of but 
little moment. We have told you again and 
again, to be true unto yourselves, and in being 
true unto yourselves you will harm no one. 
Think not, by accepting the belief or ideas of 
another indiv’dual that that belief will act as a 
quickening power, a regenerating influence up
on your own souls. Reason with yourselves. 
Receive that which is true to you, no matter 
from whence it comes—that which will be your 
highest conviction oi truth to day, will be for 

to-day. By living in that way to-day, you pre
pare yourselves for the higher forms of mani- 
fesations to-morrow. Bear this in mind,, for it 
is a point worthy the notice of every one, and 
thus live honest and upright to-day, and you 
vrill have no occasion to cast regrets upon the

Q. Are there elements in human beings cor
responding to the elements of the earth ?

A. Certainly, from the fact that man par

Q- 
A. 
Q- 
A.

QUESTIONS BY DR. JOSCELVN.

Do you recognize any one here now ?
I recognize that voice.
Can’t you see who it is? ■
I recognized your voice; the young man 

has told me it is Dr. Joscelyn and his lady.
Q. Do you remember when you lost spoke 

tome? •
A. My memory is muddled.
Q. Do you not remember speaking to me in 

the room while your body lay in ths coffin?
A.- I cannot. ■
Q. Do you remember who was the speaker 

then? ■
A. I am not clear. :
Q. I was the speaker then; was sent for and I 

went from Philadelphia. Do you remember | 
speaking through me about two weeks after ; 
your funeral?

A. I have come here to day to speak of car- i 
tain things. .

Q. Do you took for the same great political I 
convulsion to take place soon, that you was so- 
sanguine would transpire, shortly before your 
decease?

A. It will take place; but I have learned 
better than to set any time.

Q. Do you think it will be attended with as 
much suffering ?

A. I do not see it precisely as I did then. I 
do not see a general war, like the rebellion.

q You know I opp ised your views,and told 
you it would be simply a war of ideas,—agita- ' 
tion of thought.. What do you think of my 
views now?

A I think you were no nearer right than I 
was. I see peril, which I will name:' All man-

WILLIAM DEXTER.
My father and mother are expecting me, or ' 

a letter. I was taken sick and died on my way, ; 
among straugers, ton. Say that strangers were j 
kind to me, but I was too s’-ck to get well. The j 
boys haying gone on, and left me, I being so 
sick there was no one to give the particulars ia 
regard to it to my friends, so that Mr. and Mrs. 
Sterling have no means of informing you ot my 
death. The first thing I did after I left my 
body, was to go home and see what you thought; 
hear what you said about me, and finding you 
so anxious about me, the friends here inform me 
of this way of sending a message to you. I 
avail myself of this, my first opportunity, in
forming you of my death, and that He with His 
cold, icy hand, saw fit to take me when far 
away from my home, and those I held most 
dear. Now father and mother, I shall never i 
come to you again in the form; but will often 
be w;th you in spirit. No suffering can effect 
me here, but sorrow for you cm, so I come to 
you in this strange and mysterious manner. 
Believe me, mother, when I tell you that j our 
son, William Dexter is dead,—dead in body, 
not dead in soul, not dead in feeling; but alive 
to all these ties that binds children to loving 
and dear parents. ’Tis hard to say good by, 
but I must.

CONTROLLING SPIRIT.

He was on his way to Idaho, and was taken 
sick and riled. He lived but a short instance

8 from Boston, Mass. ■

If^eed:—That these resolutions be cent to' „ , , .
' , ord • ministrations oi Me.Peebles and tue oruer of mcet-the Waterbury American, Au,^ ^_ i^d and .^^ ^ ^ lalKjdaeed. j ,tPHs6 that neither

Rbliguo PaiLosoraiai, Jensii, for publica
tion. ■-

Bexmmi® Abbott.
C. M. Platt.

B, IL Callender.
Janes L, Blakeslee.

Emeline Muses.

Since the foregoing was in type we have received 
the following: - . I

Dear 811:.—You have no doubt learned ere tbis ? 
of mv beiEg “exposed’ \at Waterbury,Conn. Permit I 
me to say, t>lr, that it is wholly a farce. There is 
notthe first statement, as given by the Waterbury
American, correct, with the exception taut some 
rowdies tried to nave me lacked up ia jail, and the 
paper tells you that I was. But as yet, I have 
not been in jail, nor have I seen one. it is true 
I had a hearingbefore the Judge, and some thirty 
witnesses were sworn against me; but I bent them 
without having a witness sworn iu my behalf. The 
Judge said that it was the most ditgracefnl affair 
that ever happened at Waterbury. The truth of 
the story is this:

I had held some four or five seances at Waterbury 
and had given excellent- satiriactiom On the even
ing in question, I was holding a seance, the pro
ceeds oi which I agreed to give oi my own tree 
will, to any charitable institution in the place. I 
ommed my doors at the usual hour,and when ready, 
commeaced operation. I use no cabinet-, bat pul 
the iightedown lor no longer than a fiecomt ut time, 
^eriaey are again re lighted. As the lights were 
turned do wn the third time, tome one pounced up-

enmitv to Mr. Peebles nor the Detroit Society, in
spired Mr. Wilson’s article. It is true that our So
ciety did not consult Mr. W. as to the manner of 
its orgaumtion or proceedings, and has not yet 
called him to speak for it; but among brethren this 
should occasion no heart-burning.

Unwilling to attribute a mean motive to a friend 
and brother, the conclusion follows that Mr. Wil
son’s article was prompted by a sincere hostility to 
ail form and order in Spiritualism. Here is a ground 
on which worthy men may meet and engage in 
honorable debate I epeak what I believe to he 
the sentiments of large numbers of good Spiritual
ists, when I say that form and order are the great 
want of tbe Spiritualists ot to-day. I do not be
lieve that the mission of Spiritualists is to destroy.
but to build up. I do bOS believe that st should 
diicard all turns and all conventionalities, but that 
itbhontd use all, so far as they may be profitably 
used, in ineulcuting the pure, the good and tho 
holy teachings of an elevated spiritual philosophy. 
I would adopt the forms of the JewLn or the Ro
man church wjhere they testify a truth and not a 
dogma. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum is, I 
believe, recognized by all Spiriu alists as a neces
sity, aud yet its manual is a book ot forms. M". 
Peebles has done a good work for fsdr.lt Spiritual 

I organizations in offering for their acceptance a 
’ manual adapted to their vants. Spiritual societies 
; should conduct their exercises with c. rational 

solemnity, and with a decent respect for the sub
lime truths which they teach, and not alter the 
rollocking manner of horse lairs er the tumultuous 
gatherings at the bushings.

.ner of secret animosity,treachery,assassinations,

For tiie Rrfigic-Philosofbi-Jal Journal 
Hints for Action.

MRS. JULIA ALDRICH JOSCELYN, MEDIUM.
NUMBER ONE.

We. do not purpose to give a reiteration of events I 
already familiar to.the reading minds of the pres
enttime. Bat we wish to call attention to the 
principles that have actuated the minds of those 
tiiat have been used as instruments in the great 
cause cf human progression. The world at large 
has been pleased to pronounce all advanced Ideas i 
as innovations, without examining the merits or | 
demerits of the principles involved. The time has | 
come for a more analytical examination of what are 
called “advanced ideas.”
The world of causes demands an honest investiga

tion of alltheinti icateproblems of effects or results. 
Through these investigations there will be opened 
up to the mind a fountain of living principles,that 
govern the united forces that have produced the

injustice, oppression of mediums, tumults, riots, i 
There will be violent breaking out here and
there, all involving the mediums in danger, 
trouble and fear.

Brother Jones, in my views and prophecies, I 
was generally correct; but I modify my views 
as I gain Experience upon this side, and in due 
time,you shall know these modifications,th rough 
this medium, if possible.

takes of everything below him in the mineral, 
vegetable and animal life. Man is the ultimate. 
So there arg in the human form elements cor- 
xesponding to those of the earth. There is a 
life-principle or spirit in everything which you 
©an take cognizance of with your senses. There 
is a spirit ia the little pebble upon the sea
shore as ..well as in the gigantic rock; not as 
much, because not to such extent—not the same 
amount of the spirit elements required to hold 
the few particles together.

Q. Is God outside of nature?
A. When we speak of nature we speak and 

look upon it as a something that has existence 
upon earth and that alone. When we say na
ture or natural law, it is only another word or 
words for the all-pervading power or principle 
which you term God. When we go farther on 
and realize that upon the spiritual plane we are 
governed by the same principle, then we see 
that nature or natural law is not confined to 
earth alone; instead, we see that we are gov
erned and surrounded by what we may call

CLARINDA.
I thought I was sick again, but I am not.— 

Dear sister,! do not come to you because I 
have not had sufficient experience upon earth, 
but from tbe purest feelings of my heart. I am 
drawn to you to say something by which you 
may feel more certain of an existence after 
death. You recollect, Mary,how much we used 
to talk about that. You know that we did not 
believe it possible after the dissolution of the 
body, that that which actuated the form could 
be reproduced or take possession of another 
form upon earth again. I wonder no more about 
it now.

Y’ou, however, Ihink more and more of it since 
I am taken away from you. You sometimes 
wish tiiat, if we have an existence after death, 
that I will be near you. You often say I wish I 
could dream of Clarinda every night. I have 
learned that I can approach you in your sleep
ing better than in your waking moments. I oft 
en Jay my head upon your pillow, and pht my 
arm around your neck. When I first came to 
myself after ray death, I was surprised to find 
things so different from what I had expected. 
With the rapidity of lightning, it seems to me, 
did our past conversations all come up before 
me. I was bewildered at finding things so op
posite to my own ideas, but it was a happy, Uap- 
pv surprise, Mary. I would rather have been 
annihilated than to have entered upon this 
plane of life, if there had been as much pain 
and sorrow here as upon earth. We had hard 
times to get along, you know; early and late we 
had to toil. I sometimes think,if it had not been 
for that incessant labor, I might now be with 
you. If I could toil and share with you as I 
used to, and have a full assurance that in the 
future there was happiness in store for us, I 
could be cheerful. ’Now that I can be with you

frame-work of this Bep ubliean form of Go vernment. 
It is equally true that there is at work a combina
tion of unreliable instruments, who have from the 
beginning striven to undermine the very fonnda- j 
tions of its superstructure. The two forces have I 
ever been at variance. The one rhing by force of 
its superiority, the other condemned for its want 
4>f a just principle of action. As it has been in 
the political world, so it has been in the social.

The same causes have produced similar effects, 
and to-day, we see the whole social fabric ready to 
totter aud fall, the lower forces striving for the 
ascendency. The germ being weakly sustained by 
the living principles,—a new superstructure alone 
can save the dying one from utter oblivion. Out 
of the ashes there may be gleaned the material 
for a more permanent organization, embodying the 
true principals or growth and. maturity. It is for 
this purpose that we would call attention to the 
necessity there is at the present time, for a more 
vigorous effort in behalf of the Organization called 
Spiritual. The times demand a broader field of 
action, a more united band to stand firm for the 
true and the good. The living elements must be 
incorporated in its Constitution.

Truth and justice must be the corner-stones, 
peace and harmony, its final aims and aspirations. 
With these living principals at the foundation," the 
sure fruits will be realized ; there will be no longer 
the cry of failure. A power more potent than the 
wildest enthusiasm can to day auggcst,will ever be 
at the helm, able to ride all the storms of the ad
verse one. Be up and doing all ye that hope for 
the good time.coming, when true love will per
vade the heart of every human being ; when a 
social peace shall reign without jealousies, envies 
and their consequent fruit. In a word, do with 
your might the right, as willing laborers in the 
Vineyard of Eternal Progress.

PR. WM. R. JOSCELYN, MEDIUM.

Scatter truth,—the glowing grain 
Shall kindle to a living flame, 

Love’s celestial fire.

« Scatter truth,—far and wide.
Onward as a living tide, ■ 

It shall continuous flow.

Scatter truth,—angels stand 
To take each worker by the hand, 

' And help him on. ®
Scatter truth,—the glowing grain 
Answering to the sweet refrain

Can never die;
Stirred by love’scelcstial fire 
Towering ever higher, higher.

on me, and the lights turned ou, when live bullies 
headed by one Kinney, tried to puli the ropes from 
my bunds. Seeing taut they Micro foiled in that, 
and in the detection o. any fraud on ray part, they 
cut the ropes from off my hands aud legs with a 
knife. ‘ j

Heie you have tiie facts as they really are. There 
was no" exposure, nor can they expose any one , 
thing that is done in my presence. 1 defy them all 
to do so. Why do they not come outlaid tell how 
these things arc done if they have exposed it? No, 
they can not do it. They have passed resolutions 
and sent to you as well as the Banner,to denounce 
me as a humbug. It is a fraud gotten up by one 
Kiuney, who professes to write for the Waterbury 
American, and who, in fact, 1 am told by the very 
best citizens ot Waterbury, hue no business of his 
own, end that he does not amount to anything,and 
that he is nobody, to make the best of him; Peo- 
pie of Waterbury tell me that these parties are 
foiled in their object and hence they have done 
all this for revenge, and got up some names saying 
that the Spiritual! sts denounce me as a humbug. 
Let the thing work. A clear conscience can not 
be harmed by any such class as tbe ones alluded to 
in this letter. What I wish to say is this: Wait 
until you hear both sides of the story which in all 
probability you will before long. It is all gotten 
up by these same parties, who say that they have 
exposed me, when in fact the whole thing is a 
farce.

Yours fraternally,
Charles II. Read.

8. B. Me Crauken, Pre-L, Dei., S. S. 
Detroit, May 31st, WJ.

Letter From Deter West.
Dear Journal;—The Spirit world, I find is 

not confined to time nor space, seeing that the 
denizens thereof have bum giving proofs of 
their presence, tnrough the mediumship of your 
humble servant.

We spoke Sunday morning and evening, at 
Sturgis, Michigan and gave tests in the audience 
and at various private seances. Would to Ged, 
that all Spiritualists lived in harmony, as much 
so as the friends at Sturgis.

Brother Fishback is proving himself to be an 
earnest worker in the field. Last week, he was 
at work fi r the friends in Cold Water, and as 
the Iron Horse came rapidly on, in his race with 
time, westward bound, we merely caught a 
glimpse of our brother, but could not speak to 
him and got no report from the land of promise. 
We enjoyed ourself well among the friends at 
Sturgis.

Clare De Vere al Detroit, v
Dear Sir:—I noticed an article in Ustweek\ 

Journal on the Detroit Society and Bro. Peeble’s 
ceremonials. One would have thought that such 
an elaborate system as Brother Peebles introduced 
would have the effect of giving an impetus to the 
spiritual cause in that city; but what has been the 
result? After two month’s brilliant labors with his 
obust intellect and profound thought, prior to 

Clare De Vere’s advent among us, the Society had 
become unable to engage speakers for want of 
funds; it had become bankrupt and the most san
guine oftus expected a speedy dissolution when the 
above giftedlady with a liberality that commands 
my admiration, offered to conie to our assistance 
and lecture for ue tor the receipts we collected from 
the audience, and when I infoim you that during 
Mr- Pccble’s engagement we did not average over 

.$10 or $12 a Bunday, your readers will readily ad
mit that such a liberal offer was scarcely ever 
made to a Society; but you will be more astonished 
when I tell you that she actually paid her board at’ 
the Hotel,and paid for advertising her lectures; but 
such noble generosity was duly appreciated by the 
outsiders who came to hear her brilliant orations, 
her soul stirring poetry, and witness her aston
ishing tests, which puts her iu a position without a 
rival on this continent. Never before or since have 
I witnessed such a crowd, many of whom repre
sented the intelligence, the wealth, and moral 
worth of the city. From ten dollars per Sunday, 
our receipts rose up to over $50 the first Sunday, 
without any of the ceremonials inaugurated by 
Brother Peebles, showing d stinctly that that is not 
the food the people wants; but.the living divine 
truths uttered by such distinguished, speakers as 
Clare De Vere. I understand that arrangements 
are being made for the early return of this intelli
gent lady, who has won so many friends from the 
outside world by her high culture and ladylike de- 
meanor. Young Men’s Hall will be required on her 
return to give all her friends an opportunity of 
hearing her inspirational utterances.

Yours truly,
J.L.Butlib.

Strength of Ulan and Insect#.
A man of thirty, weighing on an average a 

hundred and thirty pounds, can drag, according 
to Regnier, only a hundred and thirty pounds. 
The proportion of the weight drawn to the 
weight of his body is no more than as twelve to 
thirteen. A draught horse can exert, only for 
a few instants, an effort equal to about two thirds 
of his own proper weight. The man, therefore, 
is stronger than the horse.

But according to M. Plateau, the smallest in 
sect, drags without difficulty five, six, twenty
times its own weight. The cockchafer draws 
fourteen times its own weight, and more. Other 

-Cleopatra are able to put. themselves into coup 
lignum with a force of traction reachingas high 
ps forty-two times their own weight. Insects 

'therefore when compared with the vertebrata 
which we employ as beastsofdraught, have enor
mous muscular power. If a horse had the same 
relative strength as donacia,the traction it could 
exercise would be equivalent to some sixty thou
sand pounds.

AL Plateau has also adduced evidence of the 
fact that, in the same group of insects, if you 
compare two insects, notably differing in weight 
the smaller and lighter will manifest the greater 
strength.

To ascertain its pushing power M. Plateau in
troduced the insect into a card paper tube 
whose'inner surface had been slightly roughen
ed. The creature, perceiving the light at the 
end through a transparent plate which barred 
its passage, advanced by pushing the latter for
ward with all its might and main, esnecially if 
excited a little. The plate, pushed' forward, 
acted on a lever connected with an apparatusfor 
measuring the effort made. In this case also it 
turned out that the comparative power of push
ing, like that of traction, is greater in propor- 
tion as the size and weight of the insect are 
small. Experiments to determine the weight 
Which a flying insect can carry were performed 
by means of a thread with a ball of putty at the 
end, whose mass could be augmented or reduced 
at will. The result is that, during flight, an 
insect cannot carry a weight sensibly greater 
than that of its own body.

_ Consequently, map, less heavv than the horse, 
lias a greater relative muscular power. The 
dog, less heavy than man, drags a comparatively 
heavier burthen. Insects, as iheir weight grow 
less and less, are able to drag more and more
It would appear, therefore, that the muscular 

force of living creatures is in the inverse pro
portion to their mass.

But we must not forget that it ought to be in 
direct proportion to the quantity of carbon burnt 
in their system. To put the law completely 
out of doubt, it would pie necessary to determine 
tbe exact weight of food consumed, and the 
qi an .ity of carbonic acid disengaged in the act 
of breathing. Some chemist will settle it for us 
one of these days,

fsdr.lt
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N TO Illi IHTIIIESTS
Homes far the Rich I Homes for the 

MiddleCless! Homes for the 
Poor! Homes for All!

We have now 1290 cheap lets at Jefferson, 
the first Station on the Chicago and North 
Western Rail Road, only thirty minutes from 
the Court House ; high good ground ; schools, 
churches, shires aud hotels, near the Station. 
Price from $100 to $500 a lot, in small pay
ments.

Also 500 lots around the Rock Island Gar 
Shops, and the Junction, south side. Also, im
proved, inside property, in every part of the 
city, that can be bought cheap. Also, acre and 
farm proper»y near Chicago. Farms in the 
states ot Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Indiana, and 
other stales. Also have 92 hits, a nice house 
with 15 rooms, insured tor $3,000, in the Etnae, 
N. Y. Iu Minneapolis, Minn., 2 acres of ground, 
to exchange for city property', or a good farm.

Many ot the investments we have made for 
others, have doubled in a single year.

We also have Eastern property to exchange 
for Western property.

Call, and by a free ride, satisfy yourself that 
Chicago is only in its infancy.

List of books and engravings 
for tale *t Ahis office, All orders by mail, with th* 

Erics of books desired, and the additional amount mentioned 
i the following list of price* for postage, will meet with 

prompt attention.
■ S

American Crisis, by Warren Chsse............. .................  20
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Soquel to

the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.................  .1-50
Apocryphal New Testament..... ........   1,25
A Peep into Sacred Tradition by Rev. Orrin Abbot.

Paper...................................... —................................  6L
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Gio th...................  59
A Woman’s Secret, by Mrs.C. F.Corbin............. ..1.75 
A Lecture iu Rhyme—The Paet, Present aud Future.

By Mrs. F. A. Logan............. .....................     26
Arcana of Nature, or History and Law* of Creation, 

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle........................................1.26
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual

Existence, anti of the Spirit World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle......... .......  —........................... ,.1.26

A B C of Life, by A. B. Child, .................      26
America and her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge...,..,.. 6 
Arabula,or the Divine Guest^by A. J. Davis....',.......„„1.50 
After Death, by Randolph...,.............. ............................1.00
Approaching Crisis, by A. J.Davis................ .. ..... .....1.00 
Apostle*, by Renan....................•.»h,h..,hmu.»,«..,...1.25
Better View* of Living, New Work, by A. B.CMW. J.00 
Biography of Satan, by K. Grave*..... ................  60
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tattle........... . .............    ,«.1.20

R. 31. Geahak. S. W. FREE. B. ’a. Beebe.

GRAHAM, PERRY O0.,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENTS.

ROOMS MAJOR BLOCK.

Cor. Za Sails and Madison, fe,!^^ 

5 CHICAGO, ILL.

City and Country Reri Estate Purchased and Sold. In* 
tisiBffit.? made and Lows Negotiated. Attention given to 
all business connected with Real Estate.

REFER BY PERMISSION
Hon. .7. Y. Scammon, Chicago.
2d National Bank.Chicago.
Nash, S.’sriding, i Co., Biston.
Harding, Grey & Oeway, Boston.
1st National. Baukaf Geno“ee, III. • 
A. Corbin £ Co, Bankers, New York City.
B. S. Wolcott. Pres’t Hanover Itis. Ci,N.l 
1st National Bank, Richmond, Ind, 
Perry A Co, Albany; N. Y.
D. 8 Heffron, Utica. N. Y.
Keystone National Bank. Erie, Pa, 
Jame* Calder, Harrisburg, Pa.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
Oli THE

WONDERS OF THE
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press. 
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

8.8. JONES,
Publisher.

ReltgiO' Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the public says:
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley's Grove 

McHenry Co;, It!.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of "Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of phitopMcihand 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is am uned
ucated farmer, far advanced In years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

The Introduction,entitled “The Unvailing,’’treats 
of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
Unfoldings.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organised 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four, the author treats of “ the 
way mediums paint llsenssnes, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.
'In part second, under the general head of mys

teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind' 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums flow the writing Is done. How we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Instruments around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got np and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to ssy that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen. „ ,

The work will be sent by mad from this office to 
any one on receipt ot fifty cents.

Address, 8.8. JONES, 192 South Clark, Street,
Chicago, Ill.

VINE COTTAGE STOBLES.
LITTLE H1B1TB WISH

OB
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS, H. N. GREEN,
ALSO.

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

S.S. JONES, Publisher,
Reugio-Philosophicaii Journal Offick,

102 South Clark Street.
Chicago Ill,

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each, are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one o! the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren. >

This scries of Books which we have entered upop 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy will con
fine their sale principally to the families of Spirit- 
ualiste, Liberalist# and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mall on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy, .,

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

8. 8. JONES.
192 South ClarkStreet

Chicago, Ill.
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iaChriat and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D................1.26 
Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and'ita 

relation to Nature's Religion, by Caleb 8. Week*, 30
Dawn, A Novel of intense interest of progressive 

people.............................................    „2.oo
Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph......... .. 76
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis, psper 35, 

postage 6, cloth...............................    ‘ 60 10
Disembodied Mun, by Randolph....................................AGO
Diagnosis, by Taylor..................    J1B0
Eliza Woodson, A Story of American Life, by Mr*.

K. W. Farnham.............. .. ..................   „„„LM
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo- 

dore Parker.......... .............      10dore Parker.
Error* of the Bible, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 30 cts,, 
• postage 6 cts. ClothlifSsisssstssaMWsHssssntssstMHssieit 

False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodora 
Parker....,............................................. . .....................

00

10
Foot-Falls on the. Boundary of another World, by 

Robert Dale Owen*«••*•••*•••*■••*«*««••*•••«•■■*«*••*■•••****>**2.00
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond.....,.^.................  ,.........,..»<„«,.
Free-Love and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten......... 
Free Thoughts Ooucerning.Religton, or Nature n.

Theology, by A. J. Davis.......... ........................<.»....,,
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cent*.

Cloth..................... ■•■■,„■■>«><»»)*«•»■><>.■„«»■■<,■<).„

20 
>.10

Gazelle, by Emm* Tuttle.......... ...............
Gilt of Spiritualism, by Warroa Chase..
Great Harmon!*, by A. J. Davi*. 6 roll, vias Vol.l. 
j Tbe Physician; Vol. 2. The-Teacher; Vol. 8. The 

Beer; Vol. 4. The Reformer ; Vol. 6. The Thinker.
Each.

00
■1.3S

.1.00
Gutdeuf Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World,. 20 
Harbinger of Health, by A. J. Davi*..............,,,.....,.1.50 
Harmonial and Sacred Melodist, by As* Fitz••••«*•*•**• 
Harmonial Man, or Thought* for the Age, by A. J.

*0
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Davis. Paper, 40 cts., postage, Oct*. Cloth***•***»■ 
Hierophant; or, Gleaning* from the Past, by G. O. 

Stewart...................  ;.,...„..„

70

70
History and Philosophy of Evil,by A, J. Davi*. Paper 

40 eta—postage 6 ct*. Cloth....................    70
Hayward’s Book of All Religion*, including Spirits- 
> ali*m................................’............................... . .....
Holy Bible and Mother Glooie, by H. C. Wright•«*•*«** 25
History of Mose* and the Israelites, by Munn,,...... JL
I* the Bible Divine! by 8. J. Pinney. Paper, 30 ct*.—

I postage 4 ct*. Cloth.......................... ............. .
i Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con. 
p Inquirers’Text Book, by Robert Cooper..........  
I Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth•*«•*>«<

K
.1.28 
.1.00

KIm for • Blow, by H. C. Wright........... ....................  76
Koran, with explanatory note*, by Geo. Sale, 8 vo., 

670 page*, best edition yet published....................6.00
Lite Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase............ .......1.00
Lone and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 36 ct*., pc«tage, 

Oct*. Gilt....................................................   00

10

20
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10

12

40

Lectures on Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton..........1.50 .
Life’s Unfolding* 60 4
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and explanatory 

observation* of hi* writing*, by G. Vale...... ........ 1.00
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free......................n.„L76
Life’s Use* and Abuse*, post paid.......... .  60
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davis............ 1.76
Manomiu, by Myron.Colouey................... . .................... 1.28
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright.„=.,.....1,26
Ministry of Angel* Realized,by A. E. Newton.......... 20
Morufug Lecture*, (Twenty Piaconraee,) by A. J.

Davis........... . ...................»....................... .......Ui
Midnight Prayer. Price..................    8
Mose* and the Israelite*, by Merritt Manson............ .1.00
Mrs. Packard’s Prison Life............... .............    .1.50

“ ' " “ small edition................ ......1.90
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24 
16 
20
2

2

Manual for Ctildren, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.
Davi*. Cloth. 80 cts.—postage 8 cent*. Morocco, 
gilt, fl.OO; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition...,.,. 46 

’ Mother Goose, by Henry O. Wright...... . ............... .
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis..■•«,••.••«•••«••■••■•■.■*■■•••.■.••*••■■■"•••■•,••••«•*■»■•,■•,3,70 
New Testament Miracle* and Modern Miracle*, by

J. H* Fowler........,.,.,,»■■>•..,■••■■■»»•*.■■■■«■••.„•■*«•••,■>. 40

24 
10

0

42

0
10Ocean’s Wave. By Wm. Bush•♦«l*»SM»i»**MM»VH*»*M*t«M» 00 

Our Planet, Geology, by Denton.............................. .....160 .
Optimism................................        70 ^12
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answer* to Important

Question*, by A. J. Davis....«»,...;....,..„.,...-••••».,«.«1.70 
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’* Wish 25
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 60 ct*., postage 6 cts. Cloth........ .....1.00
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paitie, by

Horace Wood,Medium, Paper,30c; postage 4C. Cloth. 00 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark...............1.26
Poem* from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten...... .1.26 
Philosophy of Special Providence*, (a Virion,) by A.

J.Davis....... .....................   20
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle................................. .1.50
Principle* of Nature, by Mr*. 51.51. King................. 2.00
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and Bq.

Planchette—The despair of Science, ...........  .1.25
Person* and Events, by A. J. Davis,.........................01.50

larged Ed. by A. J. Davis................ ,...........  ....1.50
Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Govern

ment, by Theodore Parker....................................  10
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Philo Hermes,...... ....... 
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theodore
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26Starling* Progressive Papers. 

Reichenbachs Dynamic*..........................    .1.60
8elf-Abnegationi*t; or the True King and Queen, 

by H. C. Wright. Paper, 60 cents, postage, 6 cent*.
Cloth.............. ............. ................... ........ ....................

Spirit uelle,or Directions in Development, by A. BL 
Laflin Ferree.................. .............................. ........

Self-Contradictions of the Bible.................................

70

80 
26

Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Thos. Clark......1.00 
Sexology a* the Philosophy of Life, by Mrs. E. O. G.

Willard................................  2.26
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma

Hardinge. Paper, 76 cts. Cloth............................ ,.1.00
Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..l.50 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou, .........  76
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

85 cts. Board-................ .........  .«....... ....... 60
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20
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20Sense and Nonsense, S. M. Landis, M. D..................,..2.00
Sorato, or Onward March to Freedom, peat paid...... 40 
Spirit Myaterie*, by A. I. Davis............—. ..........  
Seers ot the sfa, by J. M. Peebles,................... .
Tale of A Physiaian, by A. J. Davis..........................01.00
Tho Future Life,,by Mr*. Sweete,.............................1,50 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby«»»«s«»ta»ssj4»*«»»tei»» 16 
The Three Voice*................    ..........1,25
The Orphan’s Struggle, bv Mr*. H. N. Green,............ 25 
I.lio Gate* Ajar by mr* E. S. Phelps,...,................... 150
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver.................... ...1.50
Tho Orphan'* Struggle, by Mr*. H. N. Green.......... 21 
The Merit* of Christ and Paine, by H. 0. Wright,.. 30 
The Trance,by Leroy Sunderland,............. -................ IA0 
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,by A. J. Davix.1.00 
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely............................1.00. 10 
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles aud Bennett............ ..2.00 
The Muonic Odes ana Poem* of Bob. Morri*, LL.D.

Paper.il; Cloth........... ...........    1.50
Tbe Monk of the Mountain*, or a Description of the
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Joys of Paradise, with a View of the Condition of 
the Nations ofthe Earth for one hundred years to
come...... .......................... ............. .................... —.......l.W

The Morits nf JesnsChriat and the Merits of TIiodm
Paine a* a substitute for merits in others. What ii 
the difference between them?....................    20

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. Willi*
J£* P#.... ................... . ...................

TheEmpire of the Mother, Paper, 60 ct*,, postage
6 cts. Cloth.•••••.*■»••*•«■•■••.•*•.•••••■•»•••••*•••■••*•.■»•»■• 70 

The Philosophical Dictionary ot Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition. 876 octavo pages, 2 steel plates. Lar
gest and most correct, edition in the English 
language. Contains more matter than the London 
Edition, which sells for $10.00•assasssasssasssssscaessssstss5.00 

The Two Angela, or Love Led'..................^^....,...,.,.!  ̂
The Diegesia. By Bev. Robert Taylor, written by

him white imprisoned for blasphemy. The work is 
• history of the origin, evidences* aud wly history 
of Christianity,....... . ..................................................2.00

The Little Flower Girl by Mra. H. N. Greene.
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PLANCHETTE SONG.
V^ords by J. O. BARREfT, music by 8. W. FOSTER.
A new song—tlie first »ud only qm- of the kind ever pub

lish! d. The authors have popularized tho Planchette, by a 
8wc?t, inspirational song, that voices the love thoughts of a 
ministering spirit. .

Price, 3l> c ate—two cents additional fowpostage .
The foliowing ia the beautiful chorus:

Write, write, canny Planchette!
Bet the truth—echos humming!

Write, write, canny Planchette!
Answer, angels earning, coming, angels coming.

Forsate at this office,
—vu5no26

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published, tha following valuable work.

PLANCHETTE;
0E, THS DB8PAIB OF SUIENOB.

Being a full account of Modern Spiritual-Ism, ita Phenom
ena, and the varioua theories regarding it. With a survey 
cf French Spiritualism.

Thia long announced volume.from tho pen of a well-known 
American mau of letters who has given, for the last thirty 
years, much attention to tho subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation.

Planchette, is a volume of 416 clcsely printed pages, and 
is said for the very low prico of 41,69 ;n paper covers; or; in 
cloth $1,25, mailed post-paid on receipt of tlio prico by the 
publishers. Eoch® Das.

w!5 ac5 Bostcn.

| XFEW CHEAP BOOK!! THE STARLING 
1 11 PROGRESSIVE PAPERS, COMPLETE.

Bound in AHegorieally Illuminated Covers, 
making a Pretty and Readable Book', on a

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and 
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in • a Style Entertaining and
Easy. The Book should 

be in the hands of 
everyone.

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARE :
Divine Unfcldment—Self-hood, or the Storv of the Prcdi- 

gal Son in a new Light- Sualabty; What Is Spirit?—The 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progress—Ideas, the Ri«o and 
Progress—The Nazurene—Depravity; Regener.iti-ia— Plea 
for the LntleOacs—Angeis; W bat uro They ?—What ib Maa ? 
—Earliest Words to Mothers—Cheerfuuies—World of Won
ders—Utility of Tear.-:—Spiritual Phenomena—Tim Mysterb 
ohs Hana, Suit as a Woman's; Magic Violin, and Other Wen
ders—A Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—The Broken 
Sword—Hair Catting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—Tem
per of the famous Damascus Blade—How it was Done—KubU- 
tag Into Battle—Voices from the- Spirit Spheres—Remarka
ble News from Another World—TKiiatormatioa oi’ecar Gtebe: 
Disappearaneo of Evil and all Disease.

Sent to any address, postage free, securely wrapped, far 
25 cents. JleMeatldresS-W, D,REICHWEIt,

No. 2(17, Carter Streot, 
i’hilaaclphsa

#9“ Also for ealo at this office. Address—
S.S. JONES, 

192 South Clark Streq, 
_ ■ ■ Chicago, Hi.

No, 18, tcL 5, tf.

. Dll. WIL CLARK K 
MAGNETIC REMEDIES

MHjVNJKi; and i‘3i;pAa:-;» :n

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
Clairvoyant arsA MiU’netie I’liysieian 

313 East 33rd street Nev.’ Yor’s.

Relit by Mail or ExpriM to ul :ii the 'Turhi.

Tonio and Strengthening Powders;
. Catarrh.and Dyspepsia Remedy?

. . Vegetable Anii-Bilioiis O
PRie?;-Si/iO EACH. MAHJ-m FREE.

Vegetable Syrup;
Eradicates limners; cnr<s€aneei,s SeMfuia.HJaeus 
malhlli, aud all iiirii-_:c di-»-.,M-:i

. Female Strengthening Syrup; ■
For frau!' Wmkareses,

VITAL POLICE.
How Wasted und Mow Preferred.

' BrE.EJSimM.0. / ■ ■

This is one cf tho meat ulmEe books ever published. - 
rf it canid bo read aud heeded ia every family it would do 
more to prevent sickness, preserve health and prolong Efa, 
than any other ouo thing.
Parents thrall read it, and give it to their children. Young 

married people should road it; young men and women 
should read it; and every Lady ghou’d practice tho purity of 
life which this book inculcates. Price, paper, £0 GCuHEas- 
I aSl.

Address 8. S. Jones ,192 South Clark Streot, Chicago.

THE WHITE BANNER
BOOK AGENCY 1KB PUBLISHES EXGHAKGE,

Where everything respectable in tho book line, no matter 
from what houso issued, may bo promptly obtained, at pub 
lishcr’* prices.

Persons at a distance, seeing a book advertised anywhere, 
can, by addressing a line to our
Book Emporium and Purchasing* Agency, 

get itbyjtturnnjail, without anything added to the adver
tized cost.

Spiritual, Literal, all good and Progressive warks, wo 
shall make a speciality. Bend all monies at our risk, and 
rest assured yen are doing business with a reliable and striat- 
y responsible 5oaso.

Please address M. D. Beichner £ Co. No. 23 NcrthJSlxth 
"Street, Philadelphia.

no21 vol.5 '

Mrs. m. j. crooker, clairvoyant
Physician, St. Charles, Kane Co., Illinois, 

formerly of Chicago, cures all diseases that man is heir to. 
Sho allows no such word as fail where there is lifo enough kit 
to build upon.

TEEMS.
Examination, 01. Perscrfption and diagnosis, 03. 
Satisfaction guaranteed in all eoscs.

' RefertoS.S. Jones, editor of this paper. Chicago, cr Lyman 
C. Howe, franco speaker, Laona, Bin. Co. N. Y.

No, 11, vol. 5, tf.

ARRIVAL axd departure A OF TRAINS.

Chicago and JScrftwatcm Railroad—Ctnnieil Bluff's and 
Omaha Line—Depot Ahrth Weils street

Leave.
Clinton Passenger........................... *3:15 a. m.
Pacific Fast Line............................ *3:00 p. m,
Pacific Night Express................... 011:00 p. m.
Dixon Passenger............................. 4:00 p. m.

^reepert Line.

Freeport Passenger............... .
Freeport Passenger...................
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and.

State Line......... ...........................
Genevaand Elgin Passenger........
Lombard Accommodation,.........

*9:00 a. m.
*9:45 p. m.

*4:00 p. m.
*5:30 p. m.
*6:10 p. m.

Arrive.
•6:59 p, m.
•1:30 p. m.
15:09 a. m.
11:10 a. in.

•3:10 a. m.
*3:10 p. m.

*ll;10 a.m.
*8:45 a. m.

THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS) 
disclosing the oriental origin of th* belief iu a Devil sad 
Future Endless Punishment. All about the

BOTTOMLESS PIT KEYS OK BELL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Devil*, etc. By

K. GRAVH^
Antoorof “Christianity beforaChrist. Fries, 86 st*.; port. 
Ijstrta ■

Ita Trade suppUed at liberal rates.

MRS. M. SMITH, LAtTuT PHILADELPHIA. MAG- 
nettcaud Clsirtw«l:-ftjiiclaa, 630 Hubbard Street, 
Uomerof Paulina, Chicago, III. ,

taM V015-2

The Harp . _ .
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post paid,
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child.. „
Unwelcome Child, by Henry 0. Wright. Psper, 30 

centif p«tig<ij 8 ®®^’ CiQtu»mH»»'»»»»w*»«*MHMi
Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolution* 

of Empire*, with Biographical notice by Count

Voltsiri* Philosophical Dictionary,........ ................... —J 
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D...............I
Wrong of Slavery, and Right of Emancimtion, and 

the Future of the African Bore in the tinted States,

1.24

ISO

0

2

10

10

20 
2by Robert Dale Owen..........  

What Is Relicion, by Geo. Snyder.. 
- Address JOHN C. BUNDY, 

Post Office Drawer 0023, Chicago,Ill. i
arms, plate engsavinob.

U»Proclamation of .Freedom, siz* 23 by 27—..... ; - - -
The Chilli’* First Prayer, rise 18 by 24.................. —Jw *• 
Portrait of Christ, “ “ „„........<....,.>..LW 20
The Virgin Mary, * « ..,„„„....,.......Ijo 19
Washington,
Lincoln, >**•»*****»*UM

FOR SALE.
STEAM BOOK AND JOB 

PRINTING ESTAB-
LISHMENT. -

Tins effico contain* one four-roller Adam* Pres*, one sn. 
pcr-royal Heo Cylinder Press, one medium Gordon Press, 
one card and bill-head Gordon Press, mx-Lureo power Beil- 
er Engine and Shafting, a large amcant cf Book Tvp% 
(high and low space* and quads,) Job Type, Poster Tvpo, 
Cute,Borders, etc., etc., forming a complete aud valuable 
equipment for Newspaper; Book and Job Printing. Terms

Address, Hazlitt and Reed, Printer*, No 99 WaBhinnton 
St,. Chicago, XH. 8

volfinol, .

Nervine Synn,
Bronchial a d Pulmonary Cordial, 

Children's Cordial, fc Fits? cose, &as 
And Worm Syrup,

Price ?l co each, sent bv esprens.
A<Mr<-:s, .I1KV, »4 5F»BTH,aV.ta,o?
MOV. WARKES CHASE, lissm of LwM.e 

::-e, 544 iiuiwwj, 5,w Yo:k: or
S.S. JONES, IXiiuc Ku(ii.i-PaiKo?BiML Devlin., 

Ch:ra/.i,!i;.,(ieneral Agents
PARTIES AFFLICTED <3<--irix,».ir io «'tw:'t Pr„ Citts's 

SptniT «'.n do s;> by a<L riw.>ng Mr.s DASiorvii, :it<l is., 
proper reiwffira u ill bocmup: umk-d a:><: mii: fi lters 
th- medicines advertised are nut as>3ii= 
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BANNER OF LIGHT’
An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy ot 

the Nineteenth Century.
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OFFICE, 3 It Broadway, New York.
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprietors.
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^ STELLAR KEY
‘ TO THE SUMMER LAND,

containing Astounding i-'fefeors and Startling Assertions.
Illustrated with Diagrams aud Engravings of Celestial
Scenery. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Spiritualists—read it I ■
Infidels—read it I
Slaves of Old Theology—road itl
Price, 11; postage—IS cts.

JKkohh's Division—Depot comer of Canal and Xintie sheet. •

Day Express................ „...—
St. Paul Express...................  
Janesville Accommodation.. 
Woodstock Accommodation,.

*9:00 a. m.
*5:00 p, m.
•3:30 p. m,

6:30 p. m.

*7:15 p.m.
*5:45 a. m.
*2:30 p. m.
*9:20 p.m.

A RABULA; or, THE DIVINE GUEST.
Containing a New Collection of Gospels. By 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, 01.50; postage, 20 cts.

Jiilwatdcee Division—Depot corner tf Cindi and Kintie streets.

Day Express...................................
Jtoschill, Calvary and Evanston. 
Afternoon Expreqs...... ....... .........
Kenosha Accommodation...........  
Waukegan Accommodation........  
Milwaukee Accommodation....... .

9:00 a.m.
1:30 p. m.
4:30 p. tn.
4:40 p, tn.

11:45 a, m.
4:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.
9:25 a. m.
8:45 a. in.6:2a p. m.

11:00 p. m. 5:15 a. m. 
Gzo. L. Dunlap, Gen’l Sup’t.

B. F. Patbicx, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
J. P. Homon, Passenger Agent.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
JL covered in tho Development and Structure cf the Uni

verse, the Solar System, the Earth, also an Exposition of the 
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally. By

MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price, 02; postage, 24 cts.,

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific .Railroad.

Day Express and Mail. 
Peru Accommodation..
Night Express.

*9:45 a. m. *4:20 p. m.
*4:30 p. m. *9:40 a.m. 

il0:Wp.in.' t&15 a.m. 
A. H. Surra, Gen’l Passenger Agent, ■ 
E. St. JGhk, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

JJANOMIN,
A Rythmical Romance of MiNNlaoTA'-

THE GREAT REBELLION

P. A. Hau, Am'1 Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad* 

Depot cornel Van Buren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office 
56 South Clark street.

And the Minnesota Massacres. By

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, 71.25; Postage, 18 cent*.

Accommodation.... 
Day Express......... 
Evening Express... 
Night Express.......

.,.....*4:15 a. m. 7:45 p m, 
.. *8:00 a. m, *8:oo p, m. 
.. 5:15 p. m. *19:00 a. m. 
... *18:00 p. m. *6:30 a. m.

Detroit line.

Day Express via Adrien........ . *8:C0a, m. 8:00 p.m.
Night “ “ “ .............. *19:00 p. m. *46:30 a. m.

F. £. Moas*,Gen’l Pass. Agt., 56 Clark st., Chicago.
Pittsburgh, Bart Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Corner tf Madi- 

.sonand Canal Streets.

JJYOEUM MANUALS.
Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cents; Postage, 8 cents, 

063 per hundred.
Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 45 

cents; Postage-, 4 cents. $34 per hundred.
Orders for "Lyceum equipments promptly Ailed.

Mali.........
Express... 
Past Une.

*4:30 a. m.
•8:00 a. m.

16:06 a. m. 
9:35 a. m.

5:30 p, m. 
Express.............................   •} 9:00p.m...................

W. C. CiitWKB, Gen. Weat’n Pan. Agt., 65 Clark at

•6:55 p. m.
*7:00 p.m.

Illinois Central—Depot, fool tf take street.

Day PaMengcr................... 
Night Passenger................ . 
Kankakee Accommodation, 
Hyde Park Train............... .

*9:15 *. m. *10:10 p. m, 
t9:39 p, m. *8:30 a. m. 
*4:15 p. m. *9:14 a. m.
•6:20 a. m. *7:45 a. m.

*12:10 p. m.
•8:00 p. m.
*6:10 p. m.

*1:40 p. m.
*5:16 p. m.

........................ ...» -..V p. iu, *7:36 p. m, 
. M-Hughiw.Gen’l8upt.

W. P> Johnsow, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Burlington-and Quincy.

Day ExpreMsnd Mail........... ........ *7:45 a. m.
Quincey Passenger.......... ...... . *3:00 p. m.
Aurora....................    *5:30 p.m.
Mendot* Passenger..................... *4:30 p, m. _
Night Express......... ....................... tll:30 p. m. m^ L m.

Romm Haaats, Superintendent.
Such Pownt, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt. Cent. Depot

*7:00 p. m.
*4:30 p. m.
*8:16 p.m.
•9:40 p.m.

Chicago and St. Louis—Depot,tamer Madison and Canal st t.

Express and Mail........... . *10:00 a. m.
Night Ezures*................................ JW p, m.
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo

dation................... *4:45p.m. 9:45 *.*
’ T. B. BiacibTON*, Pre*. 4 Gen’l Superintendent.

A. Nxwmau, Gen’l Pas*. Agt., Office 65 Dearborn «t.

8:20 a. m.
6:40 a. m.

OMw; Chicago <0 Indiana Central Railway,—(late Chicagt 
and Great Eastern Oncinnali Air Dint and Indiana an
tral Railway Ob's.) ^

Day Express■•■••••*•••*•*•**••■1
18:15 p. m.
*1:20 p. m.
♦«6a.».

*9.66 p.m.
*7:05 p. m.
M3 a. m.

Night Express.......... .. ....... 
Columbus Express•*•••*•»•••> 
Lansing Accommodation.., ____ ..„.».,

N. E. Scow, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn street*.

Xdtifan Central Railroad—Vmon Dqxt, foot tf Lake strost
MallTrain................................
Day Cypress........
Fretting Express...... ......... .....
Night Express........... .............  
Saturday* toNilesonly........>,

^»-m. *9d»p.*s. 
W *. m. *19:00 p. m. 
*m«._ 1*10501,5. „,
MOp. m. 
4:16 p.m.

Mail and Express,. 
Evening Express...

Oncinnaiiand Louisville Traisu
•8:00 a. nt. •10:00 p.m.17:10 £ a*.03:46 m.

General Paseenger Aoent.
H. I. ItMiR, G**’i Superintendent, Chicago. * 

«<»PW- fMu^y* •a^’Pted. Jgatardaraex 
cepted, {Monday* excepted.

mHE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPX-
JL rational Poem, given through the Mediumship of.

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.

Price. 8 cts.; postage. 2 cts.

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
M. H. SHARP & CO.,

General Agents, .
100 Washington St., Chicago.

This machine is reccommended to any who desire a first- 
Claes Family Sewing Machine: and is noted for its qutet.rap- 
id motion, regularity of tension, case of management. Four 
different stitches and reversible feed-motion, features peen- 
liar to the Florence claimed by no other in the world 8am- 
plies and terms to Agents furnished on apnlir»Hnn tf

The kora n—translated into
Engliak immediately from th* original Arabic, with 

explanatory note* from the moet approved commentator*, 
and a preliminary discourse by Geo. Bale, Gent. This ia th* 
beat edition ever Issued in America. Great care ha* been 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo- 
grapiilcal error*, and it can be consulted with the assnraao* 
that it is* perfect translation. It contains# fine Map of 
Arabi*, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo, 670 pp. 
03, Postage 40 cent*.

Addises* 8.8. Jones, 
192 South Clark st., Chicago.

If EMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
aeniMi,

Embracing authentic Facts, Vision*, Impression*, Disoov» 
sties in Magnetism, Clairroynnce, Spiritualwm. Also quota 
tion* from tj» opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Hchokkrt Great Story ef 

“ Hortetud*,” vividly portraying th* wide difference between 
thsoedinsry state *J>d that of Clairvoyance,

Price, 01A0; Postage, 20 cents.
Addrem S.8.JONJB8,

192 tai* Clark Street, Chicago, 1IL

By p'-sssios, .the following parties ore referred to:

Berkeley streot,Cambridge, Masa., l-AS, m3.
Drar. Mite D*sr:ii'.TH—Will you ’.Iiwib cum.:- to 1 e cent l y 

espr<-* to tin* ad Irei* given below three iiotiiei ot v<>:.r 
Vexetabie Syrup. u:td one buttle of the Bronriilal 
Syrup T:«y have b»sh twin tilled by a refotste Cl a.u.-j 
is: a ess.- cf brouetu.il (terwigwiiet.t cwlot ibreutHKd >u- 
monary complaint, with excellent <■£«■:, and 1 tnotild bi 
glad to bear that the t-alo <sf these n;clim:i is rattcnel 
both ber®* ot the goud they have tiuwo thiue eiveacijp i- 
file of effecting aui Inaausoef tho evidence they turhtefied 
that practical ad may cmne tons iron too i.ext world.

Yoi:r: truto.
g? ROBERT BALE OWEN.
Aiiuress-tim mt'diclno, Mra It. D. Gwen, care i'hiSpHotE. 

brook, Esq, Evansville, ’ud.

St Louis. M> , Nov., WS,
Br.o. 8. S Jones—i sea y«: are advertising she i:wli:i::a 

of Dr. Clark h spirit, who, ccn'rolling. piwcnliHi for tho Birk 
through the- organizai of Jeanio Watermai: Danforth. Per
mit me to tell you, with d<ep feeling, trimd Jone.*, tktl 
have used tfose n medics^-t Iw by nips. Nerviney-an-j Bow- 
dt ra—with th * litgiirat sstisfu tion. I ktn w them to be es- 
coUent.,-!* hundred* of others will testify. Dr.Cluik is a tie- 
Mo aud brilliant spirit,

Most trulv thine.
■ J,M. PEEBLES.

HI. HIlLLESOIV, New York City.writeB: ’■ Was under 
t».rtc:rbt st Ura. Danforth's residenro tone with* jatt 
winter Su- ulcerated nifiamatory sure eye*. i.< tinned 1;< m(J 
we:I; 11 we used the remedies i« Eiy family, and a rat:i-J 
of taeir virtues. z .

T. W. TAYLOR, Atfunu 57. J. wriha, cruliri’ 
mure inHhcnteULTh:8 usfet E:ijH Mio h-’;H gained ^ni tu t? 
twesny ?n»UD»h kixc Fheu’WiniWHl 1iKit:::m. 2M,-:Uir.|'j 
r:i?ic’ t.i !■.: :'< :::f nt, oneu! vJivin Lends-a iu*aU.ot Euir

ARBI' 31. MFMS PBI5KE®

l,ti»«M>u 
wifiiia, *yum;

Mite. D.«cf>’-UTR—Tita ;k;:?r j. int exar.uc.ute.;, to-- <?1 
indy wi.ore hair I sent yen is- petpetiy eaiid.t-rv.' p,, 
iiihiims mo iSAtfE? Cutguosi* i* m'-ieaici-r.iteand commote 
Slaa “fio cnaii give talk". Pk-aso forward maniitj 
recommended. ''

Yours. Ac. »
CHARLES H. WATERS.

ISRAEL HALL, Toledo, O.
CHARLESS,- KINSEY, Cincinnati, 0, 
PAUL RREMONR, Houston, Tex.

«,.“£ ‘■!l,i’’W!><*nt medium is a blessing to humadto.
\’?K,.”!W ?I|,S‘ Banfonh to be nidi While practicing -’n 
1 ’!* ‘’‘ty s*”' ‘‘StiU’llwhi tl H gms” reputation. She is new k- 
. atedat Jto E,,at yw y^ 0,e fJf con.
trolling .pint guides (Dr. V m Clark, wi ll known in th:* 
Jity asamest excellent ph; sieinn ) fins preaertfod thrnnnh 
rw Tw-w£ Z'r(" «'* “fcW-BAIXEB br LK,HF, Bouton, Mass,

Tho above valuable medicines are f sr Bale at this office.
I^i2| S,,S,8' J°“e’’ ^ * i9“ ^“^ C!arkSt> Chicago,

THE GARDEN OITY
IMPROVED PLANCHETTE'

The materials of which those Planchette* are made, are 
peculiarly adapted to the magnetic current* of the human 
system,—being made of Electrical aud Magnetic substance*, 
composed and prepared expressly for the purpose, The 
movements it per tones in the hands of proper channels, are 
wonderful. After it becomes charged with magnetism,almost 
any question will be answered with astonishing rapidity. ' 
Every investigating mind should have one if for no oth«r 
purpose than to satisfy himself of the great power lying be
hind, capable of answering your innermost thought*.

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or more person* sit about the table on which th* 

instrument is placed, each placing a hand lightly on the top 
board, simply‘touching the Mame, taking care to have the arm 
not come iu contact with tho table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let someone of the party ask a question,*u<l 
if the persons composing the party ai e of required magnetic 
power, or any one of them is, the question will be answered.

A positive and negative person operate the Blanchette best.

PRICE, fl.SO MACH.
Bent by Express securely packed iu neatlboxes. j 

Address,
8. S. JONES,

192 South Clark Street,
Chicago, Ill.

8EWLNG MACHINES
Having made arrangements with 

THE MANUFACTURERS. f

of allot the best style of Sewing Machines, we

Will Furnish
any one of tho sixty,five Dollar Machines as well as those of 
a higher price,

Ten Dollars Less
than regular rates, and warrant every machine to be perfect 
and the very best of the kind made.

That is tossy we will, for the regular price of theSeWlag 
Machine, not only send the machine, but will send

TEW DOLLARS
worth of any of the books advertised in our Book List, or 
the Bsuaio-pHilosoFHlCAL Journal or a part in each, at 
regular rates, as a premium or inducement to buy machine* 
through our agency.

All who want to help us and themselves, 
will buy through our Agency.

Address,
8. S. JONES.

192 South Clark Street, : 
Chicago Illinois,

DND1RHILL ON lUUHtlHL Th* most valuable 
work ever pnbtMwd upon theecience iM0 th* Ml 

la regard to Mental philosophy m developed fey expsrimeMn. 
DeiCMmatratinK th* immortality of the soul aud tho 
OMuaunion of spirits with mortal*..

PtictfiN, tat Free of Postage.
Address 8. 8. IONES,

IHtatkllwktintt.aioaellL

Paper.il
brouetu.il
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BY E. V. •WinSOH.

‘ : Ten Bays tn Wiseaasln,
■ Cwtiiiiiei from last week. -

Before the exhibition. Kks Me Care gave a re?A 
tup: entitled, “ Tbe Child’s Call,” a very cffec'iue 
pieee and well delivered, causing may to weep. 
Our meeting eloped amidst some excite ment,'caused 
by the bastie- of a lamp in a lower story of the - 
building. This coon sutaided, and all went home 
feelit® that it was. good to meet together in Con- ’ | 
venttoii- I

Sunday nw.Tih'.g, May 532, meeting ealtal to or- ; 
dec at ten o’cloek a. x , and resolved itself into a ; 
Conference, which pM-?l eff well. At 11 o’clock, 
brother J. S. Loveland, lee’cred to fall four Imn- 
dred people. Subject, “ t’rogresvion.” This was 
fin able and excellent educational lecture,and gave 
general satisfaction.

Meeting adjourned at 12'-f o’clock, to meet at j 
3 o’clock ?. sr. At 2te i>, ai., meeting culled to or- | 

' dev by V. P. Sictason in the chair. Lecture by I 
Father J. Beker, of Janesville, from the text,— 
.“ What is. man, that Thou showidet be mindful of I 
Mb?” This was a well digested discourse and gave • 
general nathfectiOB. . : ' . ' ' |
' At SMr.s, J. 8. Loveland gave us a grand dis- 
course on “ The Naw Religion ” The idea seemed 
to us tn be,—we ar’e a new nation, full of Prcgrep- 
Glon, with new ideas, beginning a new era, and the 
necessity of the age and nation io a new religion, 
ihat chai* meet our advanced wants. Thio was’an 
excellent and able discourse. Our audience num- i 

’bered at least five hundred persons. ' ■ ' I
Tbe crowd began to collect at 7 o’clock, p. M., j 

and at 8 o'cloek, every seat was full and every foot, i 
of standing ground occupied. The meeting was 
opened with exercises from the Gymnastic class of 
Oruro. Some said, “ft is very beautiful; how well 
they look, and how weil they act; but only think 
that, this is Sunday I W hat kviolation of the Lord's 

• day I ” - But to os, it Was a’^NtaM^m heaven, and I 
as they filed into piece, vfejBj&iill cf joy, and 
were thaatfa! that we had W^Krittial Lyceums. I

E. V. Wilson gave the ereM^etar.?. Ills sub
ject was. “Influences and their Results.” It was 
a regular revival lecture, and created no little ex
citement, and all went away satisfied.

Thue our Conference closed. We had a general 
good time, and we frankly confess, that it has been 
feta best managed Conference, aud with the largest 
attendance,that we have ever known in north-west 
IV!£son=in. Oue feature of this Conference is wor.by 
of note,—there was but one Resolution offered aud 
that was laid upon the table. There were several 
mediums present, amour whom we may refer to 
Sisters Furgurson and Williams, Darts, Phelps, of 
Bertin,and Parmeter, all workers,ard doing good

We had a good time and all went away satMled. 
The Confereuee adjourned to meet in Oak Field,In 
August next. ■

. . Seats Given at Rlp®B»ffis«sin, ' 
NUMBER ONE.

To J. WHcox, o; Oruro, Wisconsin. We aM to 
Sir. W., tber® stands by yoa u little girt. She is 
Dbcut three yetra old. She is moving arousd before 
ta old iaslfion fire-place. There is a crane in the 
fire-place with hooks on it. We see a shadow pass 
over this ilttle'one, it is of a woman; the child 
falls,we believe it is killed. The child is your sister, 
and if Jiving would be about forty years old. What 
do you know of this?

Answer.—“ I lost a little sister. She was about 
three years old She was killed by a servant girl, 
who hither on tbe head with the handle ofa frying 
pan. The description of the place, the crane and 
hooku, are correct. I have not thought of it for 
years, aud if the child was living to-day, she would 
be over forty years old,

NUMBER TWO.

To J. Wilcox, Esq, of Oruro, Wis. Mr. W., we 
see through tbe influence of a spirit,—a man 
standing on the righthand side of a river as you 
go down the stream. You are now crossing a long 
low bridge; as you cross the river,to our left stands 
a mill. There isa road turns to the left, the river 
road goes straight out into the country; a little on 
from the left hand road there is a road running to 
the right but parallel with tiie main road. At such 
& point on the main road we see a man stand, de- 
seribing him. In the field and on our left,some few 
rods from the main road,there stands the stub ofa 
tree; behind this stub is a man with a gun and he 
deliberately slioots the man in the road. We see 
the whole act. We then described the man that 
did the.killing, and then drew a diagram of the 
place, saying, this was done several years ago.

Mr. W. answered: “ I recollect the ease well, 
the man’s name was Sullivan. Who killed him we 
sever knew,but all incidents related by Mr. Wilson 
srecorrect.” ’ ’ :

NUMBER THREF.

To J. S. Loveland: We see you in a cloud of ex- 
eltement; there is trouble in your house.an enemy 
in the eamp. We then entered inio a careful de
scription ofthe surroundings. Mr. Loveland IMiy 
identified the facts.

Many others were given, and at our lecture on 
Monday night the following, to Mr. Smith, a stu
dent in the College. After reading bis character, 
we saw by him one whom we called his brother,we 
eaid this man w/s forced out of life; he was killed 
and should judge it to have been eleven years ago.

Mr. Smith answered : “Your reading is very cor
rect. I had a brother killed at Richmond, eight 
years ago, he was shot dead, through the heart.”

Thus the truth keeps dropping and the angels 
keep time to the music, and we are favored with 
truths from heaven.

American Anoelrtien of Spiritualist*,*■■£ 
Report Wanted.

Wherever we go we are called on by Spiritualists 
for information about the actions of the American 
Association of Spiritualists, in regard to finance 
and subscriptions to the College funds, but have 
been unable to answer, from the fact that no 
quarterly or semi-annually reports of the officers 
of the Association have been made ; therefore, as 
©no of the members of that Association, we now 
sail upon the officers of the American Association 
of Spiritualists, to report through the Eeligio- 
Philosophical Journal and the Banner or 
Light,the exact condition of the finance of the As- 
soeiation,—how much money there was on hand at 
the close of the Convention at Rochester,in August 
last ; how much there has been added to the fund 
since under the Missionary eSort; how much for 
membership, and how much for other purposes, 
giving specific items; how much has been paid out, 
what for and to whom paid,and by what authority, 
And how much then is on hand and In whose hands

the farce now is; aiso how much has been paid in 
to the college fund,and who holds that fund.

We do not like to be asked for information, and 
not he able to give it. Again, it is cur right, as a 
inemnercf, and ■rib^riber to the laws and rules of 
the American Association of Spiritualists to know.

We ari; tiiis in no spirit of bitterness, but for in
formation. Stall we get it?

We shall see.

WHAT HAVE SPIttITUAMSTS TO 
' 'PEAK? ?

Truth, it is conceded by all is immaculate,—- 
wears no mash,—fears no exposure. Aud noth
ing is a greater mark of weakness in an individ
ual or association, than the exhibition ofa 
four that the ground works of their faith may be 
sinksi or removed. And three suggestions we 
have often, over and over,tad oceasiou to re- 
mark, apply with peculiar force to those Bible 
believers who fear it may be taken from them. 
Their weidtncssis manikst in their not having 
that immaculate faith in truth, which, if the Bi
ble contains, no power on earth or in the heav
ens can supplant. - < •
Yet sticklers for the Bible are not alone in this 

weakness, that nipconceptiwns of truth alone 
can be obliterated, and that truth i« eternal and 
immaculate. For we with concern are too often 
called to notice that quite a large proportion of 
SiHimriists may ha numbered wish this doubt
ing class. Such are ever fearful that Spiritual
ism may become unpopular and its progress 
thereby much retarded, or entirely stayed, in 
consequence cf some overt act of some medium 
or other reputed Spiritualist. Indeed, it is pit
iable to note the chagrin and mortification that 
not unfrequently may be seen in a community 
of such aveak and doubting-Spiritualists, over 
some recent “ expose ” of some favorite median; 
oi’ the shortcomings of some brother or sister, 
whose organization, surroundings or conditions 
do not yic-ld them strength to withstand tempta
tions ot resist psychological influences. Such 
feel a nervous fluttering at every cry of “hum
bug,” at every reported expose of mediumship 
that may be heralded forth by the opponents of 
Spiritualism, forgetting that if Spiritualism be a 
truth, as we know it to be, it can never be 
harmed.

Had we one single doubt as to the immaculate 
truths of Spiritualism, we should at once stop 
our advocacy of it and resume our investiga
tions. and if we could find one single line cf the 
great chain of Spiritual life exhibiting the least, 
degree of imnerfection, we should put it to the 
most severe tests of scrutiny, and if it yielded,or 
failed to withstand the scrutiny, then we should 
endeavor to destroy what would of course be an 
error. But we know there can be no such flaws 
in the evidences that culminate in demonstrating 
the great problem and science of life. Errors 
or mliaaKqifioEs there may be in the minus of
individuals, but in the fact of our existence there K^rStoi^sSS
can be but one tree conception,—and that truth
nothing can erase. It is us old as time and will 
endure to the end thereof.

AU hai:, then, to the zealous skeptic who 
would expose or destroy the belief in the self-
existing facts of Spiritualism I We would not , 
for a moment abate your vigilance; for, if it • £“’

Assistant SewetarjjOi, 1’teasant str^t. ’will not become brighter, like a meialie sub- 1 
stance, by a constant friction, or, if, like a tree, I 
it will not take deeper root by being shaken, we ! 

say for God’s sake let it perish. And after the 
style of Patrick Henry, we repeat it let it per
ish, if it cannot withstand all the powers of 
darkness—disbelief, or lack of true knowledge.

The assumed Lite expose of Mr. Reed, at Wa
terbury, Connecticut, and the fear of many Spir
itualists that it might be tiue that he was a dis- 
h rncst trickster, and that the cause might there- j 
by languish, called up these reflections, which i 
we offer to strengthen the investigator, for the 
true, believer needs none, but ever retains the 
fact by intuition, that “ Ever the truth comes 
uppermost.” ;

Spiritualism and spirit mediums have bee^J 
“ exposed ” thousands upon thousands of times, 1 
and they can stand such expositions for all time 
to come; as is most triumphantly manifested ia 
the steady and continued spread oi the invul
nerable truths of Spiritualism.

litrranj Satires
The “ Overland Monthly,” devoted to the devel

opment of the country, has made its way over the 
Pacific Railroad to our table, looking as fresh and 
beautiful as a flower just in bloom. The article, 
“ Medical Art in the Chinese Quarters,”is one well 
•worthy of careful study, for therein is much infor
mation that can not fail to interest any reflective 
mind. The medical practice of the Chinese is very 
interesting, for therein we find prescriptions for 
various diseases, each of which contains some ar
ticle that the physicians in this country would sup
pose destitute of any.virtue. We cite a portion of 
medicines taken from tbe human body. Hair cut 
fine and used in plasters. Curly hair. Women’s 
milk. Dandruff. Teeth filings. Paring of linger 
and toenails, which pairings are reduced to ashes 
by burning. Bone ofthe forehead reduced to ashes. 
Beard of the upper lip. Blood.

The list of medicines from animals which they 
Use consists of dragon’s bones; bear’s gall ; deer’s 
glue ; glue made from a black mule’s hide; mare’s 
milk, cream and curd; deer’s horn, the tips of 
which is especially valuable in restoringthe blood; 
dog’s gall,heart, brains, teeth,scull and blood; 
and so on through a large number,—up to ninety- 
four varieties.

This number of the “Overfund Monthly,” is well 
worthy of perusal,—-indeed, we have not taken up 
for a long time a journal of more real value or 
merit. la the future, it will be published simulta
neously in San Francisco and Chicago.

For sale by the Western News Company, 131 and 
123 State street, Chicago.

The Boston Investigator, having weathered 
the storms of persecution and opposition for 
many long years,in ite devotion to free thought, 
and other needed reforms, has reached the ad
vanced age of thirty eight yean.

It has just entered upon its thirty-ninth vol
ume ; and now comes to us greatly enlarged and 
improved. It is a bright and illustrious exam
ple of what men can do, when devoted to toe 
great truths of liberality, justice and freedom.

It is scarcely necessary for us to wish its pro
prietors aid editors success, they already have I 
it in their grasp. ' j
Tint unrivaled magazins, the Igrafto Jfo:tik- ‘ 

ly for June contains:
Malbone; an Oldport Romance, Norembega, 

Tiie Hamlets of the stage, Earthquakes, The 
Roe in the Household, By the Roadside, Bird’a- 
Nests, Buddhism; or, The Protestantism of the 
East, A Car pet- Bagger in Pennsylvania, Chi 
na in our Kitchens, Tbs Pacific Railroad—open, 
Reviews and Literary Notices.

S^IIenrj’ Ward Botcher compares the dif
ferent religious denominations to rise different 
pockets it: a suit of clothes, and says it is of lit
tle consequence whether one goes to Heaven in 
an inside or an outside pocket.

NOTICE OF MEETLY
Chelsea.—Tho Afisantci Spiritualists hold meetings at 

Fremont Hall every Sunday afteriioon and evening,commenc
ing at 3and i^e. M. Adiurcieu—Lanie* Scents; gentle
men, W cents. Children’s Pro.jressivo Lyceum assembles at 
16)4 A. m. Leander tetiu, Couducter; J. 8. Crandon, Ab- 

l sistant Conductor; Sire, U.S. Budge, Guardian. AH letters 
l addressed to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec.
I &.CEHS Mass.—Meetings aro held in Horticultural Hall

every Sunday atterauun and owning, at 2 am! '<’ o’eioek. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o'clock every 
Bunday at ths iuno place. JO. R. 1'uHcr, Cteipueiiiag Sce- 
retaryaEd Conductor of tho Lyceum; Mra. M. A. Stearns, 
Guardian.

Teisjeeaxce Hall.—The firet Society of Epiritualists hold 
their meeanga iu fcuip'.M:re Hall, No. 6 Maverick ejaare, 
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and " e, as. Beiiiamiuo 
Odiorne, IS, Lexington street, CorreapuEding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie B. Frita, during January; 
Mrs. M. Macuiuber Weed, during February; Mia. Sarah A. 
Byrues during March; Mr* Juliette Ycnw during April; J. 
M. Peebles during Slay.

Wrested. Hall—Tho First Progrcrsivo Lyceum Society 
hold meeting* every Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, earner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7)< o’clock, p. * 
President, —; Vico i’l evident, X. A. Simmuiis; Treasurer, 
O. C. Riiey; Corresponding Secretary, L. 1’, Ffecman; Ho- 
cording Secretary, H. M. Wiley. Lyceum meets, at Hiji a 
«■ John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mra. Martha S. Jenkins 
Guardian.

Baltimore, Md.—Tho “Tiio Spritualist Congregation cf 
Baltimore ” hold meetings ou Sunday and Wednesday oven- 
Ingii,at Saratoga Hull, routh-eut corner Ualvcrt mid Saratoga 
streets. Mm. F. G. Uyzsr speaka till further notice. CM- 
drea'a Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A. M.

Broadway Institute.—’£lio Society of “ Progressive Spiritu
alists oi Ihltasure.” Services every Sunday morEiug and 
evening at the usual hour*.

> Mcbio Hall.—Lecturo every Sunday afternoon at 2)4 
o’clock, and will continue until next May under tho arm' 
agemesit of L. B. Wilson. Engagements have been Blade 
With able, normal trance and inspirational speakets.

Seeing field Hall.—The South End Lyceum Aewciation 
have entertainment* every Timrsduy evening during the 
wititerat tho Hall No.au,spritigtield street. Children’* Pro
gressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10):; a. m. A. J. 
Chase Conductor; J. W.McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mr*. 
M. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address ail communications to A. 
J. Chase, 1671 Washington street.

Union Hall.—Tho South Boston Spiritual Aiscsatfca 
hold meetings every Sunday at 111, 3 aud 1% o’clock. Sir. 
Keene, President; K. H. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French,

Tho Andover, Ohio.—Ctildren’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet at Murtey's Halt every Sunday at li)< a. m. J. 8. 
Mu:l<-y, Couduottir; Mrs. T, A. VBajw, Guatthau; Mb.E. F. 
Cokisait, Asst, biianiiau.

AtUess, Micil—Lyceum meets cash Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
- P. M. Candaeter, IL, A. Wei-ster; Gariias o’ Groups, Mts. 
1 L.B.AUea.

Auman, Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10)Z a. m. and 
L 7)4 p. m., in City, Hall, Main street. Utadrcn’* riopcsve 
| Lyceum meets at. the tumo place at 12 m., uadcr the auspice* 

Mrs. Martha Hunt.

Asteria, Clatsop county. Or.—Tho Society cf Friends of 
Frigrets Imre justcumpieted anew hail,ami iuviEorpeaiicrs 
travcIiEg their way to give them a call. Tuey will bo kind
ly received.

Boston.—Mercantile Hall.—Tho First Spiritualist Amo- I 
elation meets ;b this hall, 32, Sumner street. M. T. Doio, ! 
President; Samuel N.Jones, Vue I'reaideut; Wm. Duucklee, - 
Treasurer. The Childrens' ITogicsrive Lvceiun meets at 10 I

Bangor, Me.—Spiritualists hold-meetings in Pioneer Chapel 
every Bunday atawunund evening. Ubudren’s frogrewve 
Lyceum meets iu the same place st 3 p. tn. AdoluhusJ. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss M. a. Carta, Guardian.

Beloit, Wis.—Tho Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday meetings at their ciinrt at 10^ a. h, ami 7U p. m. 
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Kobo, Secretary. Lyceum 
meets at 12 m. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor ; Mr*. Dresser, 
Guardian ot Groups. " ’

Battle Creek, Alich.—Tho Spiritualists of tho First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wale* 
Ice’s Hall. Lyceum session at U M., George Chose, Coniluc- 
tor; Mrs. L,l. umley, Guardian of Groups.

Belvidere, 111.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in 
Green's Hall two Sundays in each mon tn, forenoon anti even
ing, 1U)4 aud 7)4 o'clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at two oeloek. W. F. Jamiseon, Conductor; 8. 0,- 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor ; Mia. Hiram Bidwell, Guar
dian

Buffalo, N. Y.—Meetings arc held in Kremlin Hall, West 
Bagla street, every Sunday at 10'4 “■ m. and JU p. m. 
Children's Lyceum meets at 2)4 p. in. Harvey Fitzgerald 
Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian. ’

Briwupcbt, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10*4 a. m., at Lafayette Hall. 11. H, Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every ' 
Bunday at Sand J^p. m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
meets at 10)4 a. m. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. R. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Test manifestations every Sunday at 3 p. tn., and 
Thursday evening at 7)4 o’clock, in Grenada Hall (Upper 
room; No. 112 Myrtle aveuue, Brooklyn. Also, Bunday and 
Friday evenings at 7*4 o’clock, iu Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth aud South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at 3 and Tuesday at J^ o’clock, iu McCarties Temperance 
Hal), Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con 
tribuliou 10 cents.

Cambridgeeort, Mase.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings 
■ ery Sunday in Williams Hall, at 3 and 7 p.m. Speaker I 
engaged.

Cleveland, Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Liberalism hold regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 2W Super
ior 81. at 2 and 7 p. m. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lewis Kiug, 
Conductor, Mis. D. A, Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary.

Chicago, Illinois.—Tho Chicago Spiritualists meet every 
Sunday in Crosby’s Music Hall at 10:46 a.M and 7:45 P.M. 
speak era engaged,—Mrs. A. H. Colby, Juno Oih and 13th; 
Miss Susie M. Johnson, June 26111 and -7th. The Children's 
Pre jr«iivs Lyceum meets immediately a ter the morning 
lecture. Dr. 8. J. Avery, Conductor.

Tiie Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun 
day in Winuisimiuet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 aud 7 p. m 
Mrs. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. Tho public are invited 
Seatafree. D. J. Ricker, Sup’t.

Clyde. 0—Progressive Association hold meeting* every 
Sunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
at 11 a. m. 8. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
Mrs. F. A. Perin, Cor. Sect. ,

Cartuage, Mo.—The Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Co., 
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C.Colbj, Cor
responding Secretary; A. W.Pickeriug,Clcrk, ’

Dovra and Foxcrort, Mr.—The Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum holds its Sunday session la Mervick Hall, in Dover, 
at 10J4 lk. E. B.Averill,Conductor; Mrs.A.K. P-Gray, 
Guardian, A conference!* held at 1*4 p. m,

Du Quoinj^Ll.—The First Society of Bpiritualisit, hold 
their regtfiSr meetings in Schrader* hall, at 10 o’clock A. M., 
tho firsvSuuday in each mouth. Childrens Progressive Ly
ceum at the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday evening. 
J. G. Hauglid, Conductor; Mr*. Sarah Pier Guardian of 
Group* Social Levee for the benefit of the Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening.

Des Moines, low*.—Tho First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, conference* and music each Sunday, 
in Good Templar'* Hail (west (ide) at 10)4 o’clock A. M, 
and 7 P. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at 1*4 
P. M. B. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

Fitchburg, Mam.—The Spfrltnaiist* hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding and Dickinson’* 
Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mr*. C.F.T*ber during January.

Foxbobo', Haw.—Meeting* In Town Hall. Progrewive 
Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 11 a. m.

Geneva, New York,—the Flrat Society of Spiritualist* of 
Geneva N. X>, hold meeting* every Wednesday evening JU 
o’clock at the residence of R. B. Beach, Sunday 3 o’clock P. 
M.,at the residence of Dr. Newell.

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualist* meet there three 
evening* esch week at the residence of H. Toft. lb*. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

HawroxD, Corn.—Spiritual meeting* are held every 8*n- 
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7J4 o’clock. Chil
dren’* Progreseire Lyceum meet* at 8 p. a. J. B. Dow. Con- 
ductor.- '

Houlton, M*.—Meetings are held in Liberty Hall, 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Butidey afternoon* and 
lTMdfi{l>

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Bunday at 10)$, 
at Spiritualist Hail, 3U street. J. B. Heit, President; Mio. 
<’. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p. in. J. O. 
Ransom, Couitiietor; Misu Lizzie Randall, Guaidiau .of 
Groups. Lyceum numbers 108 member*.

Havana, Ill.—Ly>*ruui mcetsovery Sunday evening at two 
o’clock, at Haljgrofrs Hall.

II. H. Phflhrcck,Conductor; Mies R. Kcget^Guardlsn,
Jersey Citv. N. J.—Spiritual meetings are holta at tho 

Church of the'Holy Spirit, £14 York street Lecture in the 
morning at 16J£ mtn., upon Natural Science and Phiiceophy 
aa basis to a genuine Theology, with scientific expriments and 
illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the 
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at 7 ^ o’clock, by volunteer 
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Louisville, Ky.—Spiritualists bold meetings every Sunday 
at 11 a. m, and "}i p. m., in Temperance' Hail, Market street, 
between 4th and nth.

Lowell, Mass.—Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum kohl 
meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2^ and 7 
o'clock. Lyceum sk’im at 10)4 A. st. E. B.Carter, Conduc
tor; Mrs. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. S. Whiting, Correspond
ing Secretary.

luT®, Maes.—Tho Spiritualists cf Lynn hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

Lotus, Ind.—Tho “Friends of Progress” organized pep 
mauentsy, Sept. 9, 1806. They us < the Hall of the “ Salem 
Library Asitshtta,” bat do not hold regular meetings, J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mra. Carrie 8. Uui&ste, Vico Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; E. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector.

Mazo Masse, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at 1 p. m., at Willard’s Hull. Alfred Senior, Conductor; 
Mr;;. Jane Senior, Guaidian. Tho First Society of Spiritualists 
meetat the same piece every Sunday, at 3 p. m., for Confer
ence. 0. B. Hazeltine, President;'Mrs. Jane Sesict, Secre
tary. .

Milwavkee.Wis.—TheFirst Society of Spiritualists meats J 
at Bowman’s Hal?. Social Cor.fercaco at ll>)4 a. si. Addres 
and Confcreuco at 7)4 r. si. Geo. Godfrey, rresid-nt.

The Progrcfaive Ljceuni meets in tho came ha I at 2 P. si.
T. SI. Watsim,Conductor; Bettis Parker,Guardian; Bs.T.J, 
Freeman, Musical Director.

SIonhcuth, III.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupils. J. S. Loveland, C.anduetor; D. R. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Groups. . .

M03CK34SH. N. ¥.—First Society c-f Progressiva Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenuo and Fifth 
street. Services at 3 p. m. '

Milan, O.—Chtldrtm’s Progressive Lyceum meets ever? 
Sunday, at 10* j o'cloek a. H> Conductor, Hudson Tuttle 
Guardian, Emma Tuttio.

Marlboro, Mass.—Tho Marlboro Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings in Forest If CI. Speaker engaged, Pro;. Wm. 
Deuton, cnee a week tor u year. 51sn. Lizzie A. Taylor, Sec

Manchester, N. H.—The Spiritualists hold meetiuga 
every Bunday, at 10 A. u. and 2 p. m, in tho Police Court 
Room. Scats free. It. A. Seaver, President; 8. Praties, 
Secretary.

New York City.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday, in Everett Hall, esuer of thirty- 
fourth street and sisth avenues, at 13J1 a. m., aud Jjj 
p. m. Conference ut 12 m. Childreu’s Progressive Lyceum 
at 2J7 p. m. F. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mre. H.W. Faras- 
wortfi, Guardian.

Tbe First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hall, CCS Bread
way. Conference every Sunday at same piaco at 2 p. m. 
Seats free.

New Yer.x.—Tho Friends cf Humanity meet every Sunday 
at 3 aud 7)4 P- M» ®c the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, rd block east of 
Bowery, for mcral and spiritual culture, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, facts and phenomena. Beata free, 
and contribution taken up.

Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner ci Sth avenue and West 2’3th street. Lectures 
at 10’4 o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Ccnferenca at 3 p. m.

Newauk, N< J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold 
meetings iu Music Hull, No. 4 Bonk street, at 2J< aud 7)4 
p. m. Tho afternoon is devoted wholly to tiie Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum. G. T. Leach 'Conductor; Mra. Harriet Par
sons, Guardian of Groups.

Oswego, N. Y,—Tbe Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 2)4 a!*d 7)5 P- m-» >° Lyceum Haii, West Second, 
near Bridgo street? The. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 12)4P- m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Ghoro, Wis ,—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o'clock s. m. Jehu Wilcox, conduotor. Mra- 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCaun, Guar
dian o 1 Groups.

Pkhmsce, R. I.—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wcy- 
te-set street, Sundays, attcrncons at 3 and evenings a!"fj 

i o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meets at lisygo’cluck. Lyceum 
1 Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abilin H. Potter.

PLVMtcrE, M.AE3.—Lycram Association of Spiritualists held 
meetings iu Lyceum Hall two Sundays in each month. Ciiii- 
drta’a Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock a.m. Speaker* 
encaged:—Mrs 8- A. Byrnes, Jan. 5 and 12; II. E. Storer, 
Feb.2and8; I.P.Greenleaf,March 1 ami8.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings aro held at Central Hall every 
Sunday afternoon at 1)4 o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10)4 
in the forenoon.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’* Progressive Lyceum' No. If 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, at 0)4 *• 
M., ou Sundays, M. Ii. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. D.f- 
ott, Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street chtircli, 
at 10 A. M., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. The Firot Association of Spiritualists has its lec
tures at Concert Hall,nt 11 A. M. and 7)4 l’» M. on Sundays.— 
“The Philadelphia Spiritual Union " meets at Washington 
Hall, every Sunday, tho morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
and the evening to lectures.

Quincy. Mass.—Meetings at 2)4 and 7 o’clock P. M. Pro
gressive Lyceum meet* nt 1)4 p. K.

Richmond, Ind.—Tho Friends of Progress hold meetings 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10)4 a.m. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meet* in the same hull at 2 p. m.

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualist* meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’* 
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. mi, in the same hall. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn.conductor; Mrs. M. Rackwood,guardian.

Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit- 
ualists meet in Seiitzur’s Hall, Sundav and Thursday eve
nings. W. W. Parsehs President. Speakers engaged, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrna. during Nov.; C. Fauuie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lyceum every Sunday at 2 P. M. Mr*. E. P. Collins, Con
ductor ; Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Richland Center, Wib.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
half past ouo at Chandler's Hall. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mrs. Delia Pease, Guardian.

Springfield, III.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
■meetings every Sunday moruing at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
’Hall, South West corner 5tji aud Adams street. A. H. Wor- 
ithen President, H. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
tssivc Lyceum every Sunday at 2 o'clock P. M. B. A. Rich- 
^ds, Conductor, Mis* Lizzie Porter.Guardian.
' Sycamorx, III.—Tho Children'* Porgressive Lyceum of 
Sycamore, HI., meets every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m., in 
Wilkins’ New Halt Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mr*. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

. The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 
8 o’clock p. ni., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten. minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding a ad Re
cording Secretary. •

Springfield, Mass.—Tho Fraternal Society of Spiritualise! 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Conductor, H. 8. Williams; Guar
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 P. M.

Si. Louis, Mo,—The “Society of Spiritualists and Progres
sive Lyceum"ef St. Louis hold three session* each Sunday; 
in the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
streets. Lectures at 10 a.m.and 8 p. m.; Lyceum 3 p, m 
Charles;A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vico President 
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian; Myron Colouey,Conductor of Lyceum.

t erre Haute, Ind.—Tlio Spiritualist Society of this city have 
located Bro. J. 11. Powell, formerly ot the “SpiritualTime*.” 
London, for the your 1809. J. H, Stanly

Sacramento, Cal.—Meeting* are held In Turn Verofn Hall, 
on K. street,every Sunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Mrs. Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E.F. Woodward Cor’pnding Secre
tary. Ciiiloren’s Progressive Lyceum meots at 2 p. m 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian

Toledo, O.—Meetings aro held and regular speaking tn Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7)4 P. M. Ail are invited 
free. Children’s Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
Bunday at 10 A. M. A. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mr*. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Trot, N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist* bold meetings in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street ,at 10)4 *■ m. 
and 7)4 P- ra' Children’* Lyceum at 2)4 pi m. Monroe J. 
Keith, Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith Guardian.'

Thompson, O.—The Spiritualist* of this place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. The officer* are E Hulbert,, 
x. Stockwell, M. Hall jr, Trustees ; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer.

Topeka, Kansas.—The Spiritualist* of Topeka, Kansas, 
meet for Social Service* and Inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at tho Odd Fellow’s Hall No. 188 Kansas 
Avenuo. MrS, H. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F.L.C*ANS.Pre*’t.
Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meeting* are held In 

Plum street Hall every Sunday, at 10)4 a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents,. Mr*. Sarah Coon- 
ley and Mrs. O. F. Steven*; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children’* Progressive Lyceum at 12)4 p. m. Hosea Allen, 
Conductor; Mr*. Porta Gage, Guardians Mra. Juli*Brigham 
and Mr*. Tanner. Assistant Guardian*.

Williamsburg.—Spiritual meeting* for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking ana Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun
day at 3 p. m., and Thursday eveningat 7)4o’clock, in Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtleavenue, Brooklyn. Abo 
Bunday and Friday evening* at 7)4 o’clock, in Continental 
Hail, corner Fourth and South Ninth street*, Williamsburg. 
AIso,8unday at 3,and Tuesday at 7)4 o’clock, In McfhrtiA 
TemMtaife* Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Greea 
PMnt. Contribution!#cent*.

WashiRoto**. D. C.—The National Spiritual Assocla'ion . 
Hall corner 4)4 streetaud Pa. Ave, Regular lecture* Sun
days at WJ4 a. w and 7)4 e m. M»j> Geo. Choi penning Brest. 
John A. Lundvoigt, Secretary, J. S. Jones, Tressnrer.

Yana Oitt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualfat* and 
Friends of Progress meet every Bunday for conference, at 
Long’s K*II,*t 2)4 P-m-

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

RMIO«OPHICMUfflI
fTtHIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to the 
1 ARTS and SCIENCES, and to tho SPIRITUAL PHI
LOSOPHY. It wiU rivsate tho equal rights cf Meis'and 
Women. It will plead trio causo of the rising generation. Iu 
fact, wo intend to make cur Journal cosmopolitan in charac
ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate oi 
tho rights, duties aud interests of tire people.

This journal is published by 8. 8. JuN e8: late tho

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED DY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

it w«U to patched every EatEruay a*

Ko. 192 South CM Street, Chicago, Ill,
Tho JoussiL is a largo quarto, printed on good paper with 

new typo, iho ar:ic.a>, tuusiiy oryimiLurc irom the- penso; 
the moat popular utmmg the liberal writers in both teals- 
pherce.

i All systems, creeds snu .nstituiions that cannot stand the 
i eidcjii ofa ecicatzb. eveeareh. positive* ptnlusoimv and on® 
j bgutened reaeon, will bo treated with the e line, i-j £io inure 
I eomidcratmu, from their antiquity ami ^. acceptance, 
i than a folium, of liwatrs date. Believing that the lAtneU 
i unfolding the Human Mind Maj, af(ls.;>, »^z‘> dl K-ler- 
4 course and general intelligence, to an apprrefauou Ji treater 
. and nioroeubkmo truths than it was capable ut ra*41Bi! or 
! comprehending centuries ago, so should all ojbieers pass Gw 
i BEalyziag eniesble of ecicnuu acct wasun, *

A watchful eye Kii bs kept spa afiairs govcrBmental 
While wo staud afoot' Irom an prtisat‘:i:il we st-ui! £1!)’t tegj- 
tato to make our jouraal potent,a power tor tto aitJa-cyoj 
tho right, whether such principles are fomai m matforms cf 
a party apparently in the aim nits or mujurity.

A largo apace will be dcvuteii to Spiritual Phiiosophy 
and coaauaicatiiras frua tho iabbitaics of tho Samur 
Laud.

Gommueicalior-Baro solicit d from any and al; who fact 
that they have a truth io unfold on any suiyest; our rich; 
always being reserved to judge whatw.tl er Killnotittral 
or instruct tho puulic.

teos or ®nmu adme
©ne Year,. .?3.00. j Six Months,. .$1,50.

Single Copies 8 cents each. (
CLUB RATES; >

When Pest Office Orders cannot be procured, wo ct-ia onj 
patrons to send money.

Subscribers iu Canada will add to tho terms cfsa’ ^irtia 
£0 cents per year, tor prepayment of American testsge.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS,—It is useless for CHbrrrlb-rs to 
write, unless they give their f«! t^ice Address and nene at State. ■ ■ v .

Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers changed 
from one town to another, must always give tho name of the 
Town, County and State to which it has keen sent.

JtS^Speeimen copies sent tnst.
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six numb-rs of th* 

EELIGW-PHILOSOl'HWAL JOURNAL comprize'# velum™ 
Thus wo publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at mstr-nri ems a Ent 
for the first, and twesti cents per iiM for each EiitescertiB, 
gertion. '

ihe space occupied for display or large typo win bo recon- 
CJ as st tils auvcrtiEmciUB were set in aotiMriel entire solid-

All letter* must bo addressed S. S. JONES, No. 103 South 
Clara Street, Chicago, HE ’

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
In enter to greatly increase tho subscription list of th* 

Iteij tio-PniLMOEHiCAL Jcubsal, wo offer magnificent indue*- 
meets for procuring subscribers. Men and uemer., lecturers 
especially, will find it profitable to canvass for th paper. 
Any one eending F103 shall receive thirty-three ccpies of th* 
Journal for ouo year, or eixty-.ix copies for six month*, 
directed to such new subscriber* and at such place* u re- 
required, or such a proportion for six months and one year 
asshall suit, so as to be equivalent to 33copies for one 
year, and a premium to bo sent where directed, by express, 
one of those beautiful Florence SivSmy Machiws, which 
sell everywhere tor stety-five dollars, and if a higher priced 
Florence machine fa desired, it will bo furnished in the sama 
proportion a* above. (See descriptive advertisement. Any 
solicitor who shall make an cllortand fail to raise $100 foe 
subscriptions to the Journal as above, wiiyje allowed twenty- 
five per cent of whatever money they may reimi; not Ies* than 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned is 
our advertised lists.

rpiIE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
X tor ease of management, variety and quality of work 
regularity oi tension, etc. It fastens each end of every seam- 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by no ether mo- 
chine. Circulars containing full information, with sample* 
of sewing, luruished upon application to Wm. n Sharp A 
■y®,*/^^ AgwitSjlW Washington atreotj who will care* 
tully svlcct premium Diachizwe, ami forward bv ^xiifomm 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented. 
_,^lsrEB!* News Co., one hundred and twenty-three State it. 
Chicago, HL, General Agents lor the United States and British 
Provinces, and the American News Company, no and 101 
Nassau street, New York-

t^^ PiMishersvsho insert the above Prospectus three tinut. 

and call attention to tl editorially, shall be entitled to a copy" 
the Rrnaw-PHiLoaopHiOAL Journal one year, it ivill be for- 
warded to their address on receipt of the papers with die aaoer- 
tisementmarked. ■

JJOW TO KEEP EGGS FRESH.
Us$ the Electro Egg Preservative A Smo Prcventtiv* 

for decomposition.
, Eggs, when E-LE0-TR0-IZED, aro warrant el to regain 
fresh for years, if required.

Agents endowed with enterprising abilities we want 1b 
every county in tho United States, to introduce this perfect - 
mode for tho

PRESERVATION OF EGGS.
Profits Remunerative.

A Treatise on Jh'ggs,
Containing further particulars. BENT FREE to all who desire 

to engage in a profitable enterprise.
Egg Dealers and Packers are invited to examine our New

APPARATUS FOB TESTING AND PACKING EGGS
which discloses in a moment all damaged Eggs, and tho good 
Eggs can then be placed directly in packing or preserving 
liquids, WITHOUT RE-HANDLING or Liability of Break
ing.

Price according to size, which can be made with capacity 
for examining from one to res dozen, or any desired number 
of eggs at one time.

Office 79 W. Madison street. Room 4.
Address,

ELECTRO EGG COMPANY,
P. 0. Box 1114, Chicago, Ml,28-tf

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.
So little is known oi the law* that govern the Artist Me

dia in the process of producing Spirit Likenesses, that It hw 
become necessary to publish a pamphlet for tho instruction 
of those desiring portraits from the Innei Life.

It contains that knowledge, without which, no one can 
proceed with any degree of certainty in the matter of pro
curing a likeness of a desired spirit. Explains the cause of 
the many failures, heretofore unexplained—and shows that 
tho same will continue *o long a* people remain ignorant of 
the law* governing thi* beautiful phase of mediumship.

By M. Millesou, Summer Land Artist. Bent for 26 cent*. 
Address Mr*. M. Billw Station L. Now York.

A URIC OF THE SUMMER-LAND,
AND A

Picture of the Spirit Home
of' Bum" Bns llwiuir.

A true philanthropist, loved by all who knew Mm.
" Thia Scene of Inner Life, painted tn oil, wm' wrought in 

two tour*. I was in a deep trance.”— Wolcott.
Price 26 ceuw and red stamp.

.Address, Will C. Bluoit, Room 8,166 8. Clark SL'OM, HI.
No.3,rolvi.tf.

MRS. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE, PSYCHOMETM- 
cal direction* in devriopement #8,00. Spiritual adi io* or 
Clairvoyant *ight82,fo- 8ix question* answered while in * 
tamo* #1,00. Addre**, •ncioriug two red stomp*, 7111 Pres- 

pect BtaGeorg«town, D.C.
Emvom.tr

Emvom.tr

